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DIARY OF
LIEUTENANT ANDREW McCONNELL 
DURING CIVIL WAR
*********************************
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A, J. McCONNEL'S DIART 
5 at Fort Pickens, Battery Island
1361 (
rjsd myself got permission to visit the city of 
oning and we are now on our way on board of the 
Tiharf. 3 0. C. P. M. They are now taking on
powder caused from the severe rains. The Steamer 
Charleston at sundown. R. M. Clark and myself walked 
C. and then returned to the Edisto and slept until 
k several glasses of soda water apiece and participated 
I her luxuries.
1361
i. in Charleston, walking around and occasionally 
, We went up to the Artist Gallery and had our 
There were several young men in having their 
: they were going to leave for Va. tomorrow. I 
o a camp stool today. The Sdisto leaves this evening 
past four. We landed at Fort Pickens at about
' : .*
p only being twenty-four hours,
■ CrV?
our camps this morning and drilled this evening at 
h drews parade at 6 P. M.
hical position of F?. Pickens is on Battery Island
4which is the south western extremity of James Island. It is 
bounded on the south by a small stream which separates it from 
Coles Island on the west by Stom River. On the east by James 
Island# It is only separated from that Island by a narrow flow 
of the tide.
Today the Niagra was seen off the bar. The balls are 135 
lbs. She gave the Seabrook a chase.
Saturday, May 11, 1861 
Fort Pickens
Sea island cotton is the only production of this island. Corn 
is raised in small quantities. Water melions can also be raised 
here.
West of the Stom is Legreesville, a place of summer resort 
for the country people. It is a very pretty little place.
Today is very warm - much warmer than I like. I got two 
letters today. One from Dr. R. W. Coleman and one from Wm.
Johnson. Today acting as orderly Sgent.
Sunday, May 12, 1861 
Fort Pickens
First thing this morning making mornings Report. Then 
marched the guards up for guard mounting. Guard this morning is 
as follows^ Wta. Norris, S. B. Pearson, J . R. Osborn, J. Nevitt,
& 0. R. Mobley. Sgt. of the C-uard, R. H. Morris. Lt. of the day 
J. F. V. Legg$.
This evening me, J. A. F. Coleman, R. M. Clark, R. E. Stanton,
J. Cameron, J. Stevenson, & N. Norris went over to visit Lagreesville 
and got some very good water, saw some very prfetty flowers and made
5*
some pretty boauets. Lagreesville is a very pretty place. Three 
churches on the island. Today I did the hardest days work that I 
have done at all.
Monday, May 13, 1861 
Fort Pickens
I had a pleasant sleep last night. Mr. Betts preached Hast 
night down at Cap. Brices camp. During service 1 looked up at 
the moon & saw a star pass under it.
Today the Edisto landed at 12 0. C. M. This evening at 
2 0. C. commenced to clean around the tents. Via. Dickerson left 
for home this evening. Prayer was offered this evening by Rev. 
Mr. Betts at Capt. Means camp. Drilled this evening at 40. C.
I heard the booming guns this evening towards Fr'. Pickens.
Tuesday, May 14, 1861 
Fort Pickens
Raining this morning. Went in a bathing this morning & came 
out with a severe headache. This evening Lt. J. F. V. Legg & 
Corpl. J. C. C. Feaster left for home. Drilled this evening at 
4 1/2 0. C. No dress parade this evening for the first time since 
we landed here. Rev. Mr. Betts offered prayer at Capt. Brices 
camp. I received my photographs by this evenings mail. The 
Edisto left for the city about sun down.
Wednesday, May 15, 1861 
Fort Pickens, Battery Island
This morning very warm. I had to act as Capt. today as all 
of the Lieuts. are absent & Capt. Means has to officiate for Col. 
Rion. The Edisto landed here this evening about 10. C. & left
6during the night. We had a good rain this evening. We got our
rations this evening and the beef was spoiled. We returned it
to the commissary. I sent some shells home this evening to sister
Nancy. We had no dress parade on account of the rain.
Thursday, May 16, 1861 
Fort Pickens
Capt. Means left for the city of Charleston this morning.
H. A. Coleman & Samuel Stevenson left for home this-morning. I 
had a nice bath. Drilled this mdrning at 9 0« C. A. M.
Wrote to Mr. Burns & Dr. R. W. Coleman this morning & sent 
Sister Nancy some sea shells. This evening I received a letter 
from Elizabeth Faucett. She stated that all were well. Got my 
Fairfield Herald this evening for the first time since we landed.
Friday, May 17, 1861 
Fort Pickens
This morning is cloudy & the weather loods very inclementp 
Last night I was worried very much by the mosquitos & black nats 
so much that I had to tie my head up with a piece of cloth.
The Edisto landed here this evening about 4 0. C. P. M. and 
Undle Jacob Feaster came on it. Capt. Means & Col. Rion also came 
on the boat and brought very cheering news. Oh who knows the 
feelings of a poor soldier when the cheering news came that we were 
bound for to depart from Battery Island in less than 48 hours.
Saturday, May 18, 1861 
Fort Pickens
Rained a little this morning. Sergts. drill at 8 0. C. A. M. 
The water boat landed here at 12 0. C., M.
Made out parole list today. Devine Service was offered by the 
Rev. Betts. After service was over I went around to SEiiinns & Bill
7*
Mabrey*s tent and I saw B. Mabrey a cooking fish out of a wash 
pan in which they washed in & used in divers of other ways. I 
slept very well last night all to the exception of mosquitos which 
amused me very well at intervals during the night, they would 
sometimes draw a glass of wine at the time.
Sunday, May 19, 1861 
Fort Pickens
This morning a very pleasant morning. Services were offered 
by Rev. Mr. Betts. He took his text in the 2nd chapter of Peter's 
1st epistle, 7th verse. I came home from preaching and ate a good 
cup of black berries with sugar. The berries were bought with 
meat, as we very often do. The Edisto landed here this evening at 
v2 0. C. P. M. in the rain & left at 6 l/2 P. M. R. C. Coleman,
D. C. Coleman & Benny Rawls left for home this evening. I sent by 
Ben Rawls a palmetto whip to Miss AiSfile R. Rawls. We got better 
bread today than we have ever had since our arrival to Ft. Pickens.
Monday, May 20, 1861 
Fort Pickens
This is a very pleasant morning. Mounted guard at 9 0. C.,
A. M. and then I got a permit to take a walk up the Island after 
palmetto. Squire Jacob Feaster was along and several more. Today 
I saw corn waist high & some shoulder high. I went up as far as 
Lagrees Quarter & from there I could see the Light House on Morrises 
Island, a distance of about 7 miles. On our return I saw some v.ild 
cattle. P. M. 2 l/2 0. C. I turned about & visited a small Island 
& got some palmetto sticks. I saw the prettiest magnolia tree that 
my eyes ever beheld. Tonight there rose the most threatening cloud
8.
that X ever saw. It blew all the cups away.
Tuesday, May 21, 1861 
Fort Pickeas
Last night it rained very hard and the wind blew very hard also 
and the like of dust and sand I have never seen. I went out of my 
tent as I thought it was a hurricane and started to hunt a tree to 
hold to, for fear of being blown in the tides, a distance of about 
8 steps. Such a rattling to blowing about of tin pans, cups & 
coffee pots I have never seen or heard tell of before. I got my 
eyes so full of sand I could not ojSen them for sometime. Some were 
hollowing for a handkerchief to wipe the dirt out of their eyes.
And another one at the same time exclaimed at the same time, (
”0, what shall become of us all?"
' This framing I mounted guard at 8 l/2 0. C,, A. M. Then I 
got the boat from Col. Rion to go a hunting of wild goats. But 
the tide being too low, I concluded to walk. So off we started, me, 
?fci. Mabrey, T. Burns, George Coleman, R. E. (^ uinn, & R. M. Clarke,
We went up the Island about 4 miles. There we came across some 
graves. G. Coleman found lying on one of the graves a bone of the 
corpse. Then we proceeded a mile I suppose further up the Island 
and there we were halted by the tide. We then started back & ate 
dinner vhich we had along with us. Night. 9 l/4 0. C. I have just 
heard the sentinel call for the Corpl. of the guard post No. 4«
May 22, 1861 
Fort Pickens
This morning is a very cool and bracing morning. The Bdisto 
landed here at about 7 0. C. A. M. and left for Fort Palmetto a 
quarter past 7 0. C., Am M. J. A. F. Coleman, J. Y. Stevenson, and
9.
J* C. Feaster went on board of it to Ft. Palmetto. There are 12
/ -
{ in camp sick this morning. I cooked breakfast which tasted veiy
well when eating time came off. Yesterday Stewart & Stokes put 
on extra duty for rastling in the tide. This evening Nick Iyles 
put a pin in a stick & stuck E. Edrington as he lay asleeping.
This evening the tide rose in a good many of the tents & the boys 
had to move their quarters for to the f  right.
May 23, 1861 
Fort Pickens
This is a very pleasant morning. The Edisto landed at 8 0. C. 
S. B. Clotvney, J. Milling, & T. J. Mobley landed here this morning. 
The rumor a float is we vd.ll have to go to Virginia. I received a 
letter from Dr. R. W. Coleman this morning giving bad news. He 
has lost his corn & crib & stables by fire caused from matches 
(v through the carelessness of children using them about the lot.
This evening a little skirmish took place between G. B. Pearson 
& W. M. Dickerson all from card playing.
Friday, May 24, 1861 
Fort Pickens
This morning I woke up a midst of great excitement on the 
Virginia question. We had it thoroughly discussed at mess No. 1 
which members are as follows: Viz, J. A. F. Coleman, Henry A. 
Coleman, R. C. Coleman, J. Y. Stevenson, S. W. G., T. W. Clark,
R. M. C., S. B. Clowney, and myself. Myself & Sam Clowney are the 
only two of mess No. 1 that are in for Virginia. This morning the 
Edisto arrived here at 9 l/2 0. C. which brought -forth a box of 
provisions from sister Mary which was received without any excep-
tions ,
Friday afternoon, Thereuis still a great excitement prevalent
1 0 *
i n  t h e  c a m p  o n  K  t h e  V i r g i n i a  q u e s t i o n  a s  t o  w h e t h e r  w e  s h a l l  g o  o r  
s t a y .  S o m e  s a y  g o  &  s o m e  a r e  t h e  r e v e r s e .  A s  t o  m y s e l f ,  I  s a y  
g e t  a w a y  f r o m  t h i s  a b o m i n a b l e  m a r s h  w h i c h  i s  n o t e d  f o r  m o s q u i t o s  
a n d  f i d d l e r s .  T h e r e  h a v e  b e e n  s e v e r a l  s p e e c h e s  m a d e  h e r e  a l r e a d y  
R .  H .  M o r r i s  &  V/. R .  M a b r e y  a r e  n o w  e n g a g e d  i n  a  d i s c u s s i o n  w h i c h  
I  t h i n k  w i l l  c o n c l u d e  i n  a  f r a c u s  f r o m  a p p e a r a n c e s  e x h i b i t e d  b y
W .  R .  M a b r e y l  T h i s  e v e n i n g  t h e  V i r g i n i a  q u e s t i o n  w a s  s e t t l e d  a n d
✓
d u r i n g  t h e  s i g n i n g  f o r  t h e  R e q u i s i t i o n  f o r  t h e  v o l u n t e e r s  t o  g o  
t o  V i r g i n i a  t h e r e  w a s  a  g r e a t  e x c i t e m e n t  p r e v a i l i n g .  T h o u g h  a s  t o  
m y s e l f  I  w a s  n o t  m o r e  e x c i t e d  t h a n  w h e n  I  a p p r o a c h e d  t h e  V v h a r v e s  
o f  C h a r l e s t o n  a n d  h e a r d  t h e  b o o m i n g  g u n s  a n d  a p p a r e n t l y  s e e i n g  t h e  
r i s i n g  c l o u d s  o f  a m o k e  a b o v e  t h e  w a l l s  o f  F t .  S u m t e r  a n d  t h e r e a b o u t s .  
T h i s  e v e n i n g  W .  R .  M a b r e y  s a y s  t h e  o n l y  r e a s o n  h e  v o l u n t e e r e d  t o  g o  
t o  V i r g i n i a  w a s  t o  k e e p  f r o m  b e i n g  p u t  o n  e x t r a  d u t y l  B .  A .  A r n e t t  
g o t  p r e t t y  g r o g g y  t h i s  e v e n i n g .  I  c l o s e  t h e s e  f e w  l i n e s  a t  9  P .  M .
S a t u r d a y ,  M a y  2 5 ,  1 8 6 1  
F o r t  P i c k e a a
I  w o k e  u p  t h i s  m o r n i n g  a n d  f e l t  t o l e r a b l y  w e l l .  M y  f i r s t  
t h o u g h t s  w e r e  o n  t h e  V i r g i n i a  q u e s t i o n ,  w h i c h  i s  a  v e r y  g r a v e  a n d  
s e r i o u s  o n e .  T h i s  e v e n i n g  w e  l e f t  o n  t h e  E d i s t o  f o r  H o m e  o n  f u r l o u g h  
o f  t e n  d a y s .  A n d  t h e n  w e  a r e  t o  c o l l e c t  t o g e t h e r  a g a i n  f o r  t o  
p r e p a r e  f o r  V i r g i n i a .  T h e  E d i s t o  l a n d  a t  S t a t e  V , h a r f  a n d  f r o m  t h e r e  
w e  w a l k e d  t o  t h e  S .  C .  R .  R .  D e p o t  a n d  t h e r e  w e  s t a y e d  a l l  n i g h t  
i n  t h e  C a r  H o u s e .
M a y  2 6 ,  1 8 6 1  
C h a r l e s t o n
L a s t  n i g h t  I  s l e p t  b u t  v e r y  l i t t l e  a s  t h e r e  w a s  a
over my head all the while. This morning we had some difficulty 
in getting a car to convey us to Columbia. Though we finally 
succeeded in getting one and finally got off at 8 l/2 0. C«, A* M.
We fasted from 12 M. until Sunday at Tea - which I took in 
Columbia. There was considerable cheering all the way from the city 
of Charleston to Columbia. We put up at the Hunts Hotel.
May 27, 1661 
Columbia
This morning we left Columbia at 6 0. C., A. M . for Home. There 
were two Regiments from here left for Home this morning, on furlough 
for 7 days, which had volunteered to go to Virginia. We landed at 
Alston and there we took the S. U. R. Road to Shelton Depot, it 
being the destination of some. From there we took horses and 
buggys for home. This evening W. R. Mabrey had a fracus with J.
Curry which former received a wound in his left side.
May 28, 1861 
Shelton
This morning I started to Dr's R. W. Coleman, and while on my 
way I became very sick & finally had to stop on the road where X 
rested about an hour. Then I started out for Dr's. & got there 
about 1 6. C., P. M. this evening. I feel very dull & not any 
better as yet. Syppertime, I feel very little like eating anything.
May 29, 1861 
At Dr. R. W. C.'s
This morning I still feel very bad, so much so that I remain 
in bed. I took a blue pill last night. I do not feel like eating 
anything this morning as I have a very bitter taste in my mouth.
11.
12
I drank a little tea & ate a little bread.
May 30, 1861
I am still at Dr’s & feel worsfc today than I have ever felt 
yet. My bowels are apaining me very much today.
24th Watemillions aplenty in the City of Charleston.
May 31st, 1861
This morning I am some better though very little. 1 feel more 
like eating something this morning as my mouth is not so bitter 
as it was yesterday. I feel very thirsty today.
June 1, 1861 
At home
This morning I am considerably better than I have benn for 
'sometime. Today I got some strawberries to eat which I relish 
very much as they are the first that I have had the opportunity 
of getting this year.
June 2, 1861 
At home
This is a very pleasant morning. I am still getting better. 
More strawberries today which were very delicious with sugar & 
cream. I am at Uncle Henrys (Pappys) this evening. Me & Bob 
(Brother-in-law) went down the branch to take a bath.
June 3, 1861 
At home
Left for Uncle ftm.’s about 8 0. C., A. M. This evening up at 
Uncle’s. I feel'very tired from riding. Wm. Dawkins went with me. 
1 am cutting of wheat today which I think will take me about 3 days 
to finish. Better wheat crop this year than has been for past 
several years.
13.
June 4, 1861 
At home
This morning looks very much like rain. It is very warm & 
unpleasant.
Left/ for home this morning and crossed at Smith's Feriy.
Went through my pasture up at Maj. Feaster's to see my cattle.
And from there I went to Judge's and stayed all night.
June 5th, 1861 
At home
This morning it rained some, I left for the Dr.'s and L. 
Feaster went as far as Capt. Feaster's with me. This evening at 
the Dr.'s and Miss Margaret Narcissa Feaster was there. Capt, 
Feaster got home this evening on sick furlough from Camp Woodward 
Sundown - at home and walking through my crop.
June 6th, 1861
This morning at home - though I do not feel so well packing 
my clothes for to start to Camp Woodward, Summerville, Charleston 
District, South Carolina. We are stationed 22 miles from Charles-
ton city on the railroad. I left Columbia at 2 o.c., P. M. enroute 
to the camp. 9 0. C., P. M. I arrived at Summerville. The drum 
was abeating for bedtime.
June 7, 1861
Summerville, Camp Woodward
This morning I woke up at Camp Woodward. There is a consider-
able excitement in the camp on the resignation of Col. Rion. He 
put it to a vote of the Regiment as to whether he should be 
reinstated or not, which resulted in seven (7) votes against his 
retaining his position as Col. of the 6th Regiment.
14.
This is a very warm day. First thing I detailed J. Levis ter 
and W. Stewart to go over to the R. Road and bring Wm. Dickerson 
back to the camp as his adrinking & has been for several days.
This afternoon there fell a good rain which layed the dust and 
caused the air to become cooler and much pleasanter. Roll call at 
9 0, C., P, M., which was bedtime and at ten the lights were put 
out,
June 9, 1861 
Camp Woodward
This is a very pleasant morning. Last evening I saw a fight 
which took place between Capt. Brice R. Clarke and an Alligator. 
Capt, Brice knocked & cuffed it about for sometime then R. Clarke 
of Maryland took a round with it which resulted in the death of 
the alligator. It received about thirty wounds from Clarke.
During the serimmage Capt. Brice was caught by his leg above his 
heel. They were engaged about 30 minutes. The savage looking 
animal - though 2 against one - finally proved victorious for after 
the fight ended Sgt. D. A. Smith and Robert Clarke took a twist 
which caused Clarke to become a member of the Guard House for about 
12 hours,
9 0. C., A. K., myself and S. B. Clowney went to preaching 
over to the Episcopal Church. It is a very neat church. Carpet 
floored and seats filled with the prettiest Ladies imaginable.
After services were over I followered after a very handsome Lady 
as I was bound to learn her destination - in which I was successful. 
She stopped at Judge Copper's Hotel.
June 8th, 1861
Camp Woodward
15
There is considerable excitement prevalent in camp on account 
of Col. Rion's Regignation. He left and removed to the village and 
has taken up board at Judge Copper's Hotel. The Articles of War 
were read this evening. There were some very severe ones. Some 
crimes went so far as to be put to death. There are five men in 
the Guard House this evening for getting drunk. J. Jgmmison was 
among the number.
June 11, 1861 
Camp Woodward
This is quite a pleasant morning. I reported sick this morning 
for to miss acting Sgt. of the Guard, This was done for to get to 
'go over to Summerville for to get my dinner and more particularly 
to visit Miss Mag Brown. She is one of the handsomest Ladies 
that my eyes ever beheld. She is from Charleston and is up on a 
visit. She has taken up boarding with Judge Cooper. I returned 
to my camp this evening & during the night my whole dream was 
concentrated on her.
June 12, 1861 
Camp Woodward
• This morning there is some little excitement in camp in 
relation to mastering in the Confederate Services. Gen. Dunnovant 
was the mustering officer.
There are some rows in the camp today, Rochester had a little 
fuss at the Hotel today at the dinner table. George Jammerson was 
in a row this evening with several others. One of the Chester men 
received a wound. There are five men in the Guard House this 
evdning. Gen. Jammison caught one# a Chester volunteer.
June 10, 1861
Camp Woodward
16
Today myself, Robert C. Coleman and R. M. Clarke went up to 
see the rifle cannons. Then we returned to the water tank and got 
a cool drink. Then we proceeded to the hotel and had dinner. We 
had chicken, beef, dumplins, bacon, cabbage and molasses. All 
of which took very well to a poor soldier who has been use to the 
rancidest kind of bacon and corn bread. There fell a pleasant 
shower of rain. Two men of the 6th Regiment in jai^t at Summer-
ville for bad conduct towards the females.
June 14, 1861 
Camp Woodward
This is a very foggy morning. There are one hundred and twenty 
(120) Sentinels detailed for duty today and patroles out all night 
over at the village. There was a free negro put in the Guard 
House today for getting drunk. The orders are now you can not pass 
the chain of sentinels unless you get a pass from the Capt. and 
countersigned by the Col..Peter Bird was put in the Guard House 
today for getting intoxicated. B. Arnett left for home - it being 
the third time since he left home. He stayed about three days 
the first two times.
June 15, 1861 
Camp 'Woodward
Last night I slept very sound. Mess No. 1 had beef for 
breakfast this morning. The men appear to be very ravenous over 
a little steak - it being something fresh.
¥©fey Today there are twenty men detailed to patrol over in
June 13, 1861
Camp Woodward
17
in Summerville today and night. All of which originated from the 
bad conduct of the volunteers towards the citizens of Summerville,
This evening I left on the 9 0. C. train for Charleston to 
enter the Confederate serviee. Put up at the Charleston Hotel.
June 16, 1861 
Charleston Hotel
This morning waiting to see Gen. Dunnovant. Last night I 
occupied room no. 15. Had in company with me S. B. Clowney,
N. Myers and two of Hollys sons.
10. C., P. M. we went around to the Ice Cream Garden and took 
three glasses a piece.
2 l/2 0. C. in the afternoon v«e got on the Augusta train and 
^proceeded to Summervillewhich is about 1 l/4 hours ride.
Rev. Mr. Douglas preached this evening. His text, "Acquaint 
Thyself with God."
June 17, 1861 
Camp Woodward
‘Very cloudy this morning. Looks like rain. J. W. Parnell 
has two small alligators which were caught out at a pond, a distance 
of about 1 l/2 miles.
It is rumored that the Measels are becoming very contagions 
in camp•
We had Batallion Drill this morning for the first time as yet, 
We went on drill at 9 0. C. and came off between 11 & 12 A. M. It 
was a very severe drill as the sunshone very warm and the drill 
ground was very rigid, 11 0. C. A. M. In the afternoon June 17.
I walked to the store of the sentinels and took a glass of ice
cream Then I took a walk to the R, E* tank and took a cool drink
18.
of watero &t 4 0. C. in the afternoon we had battalion drill and 
while on drill J. A. F. Coleman had a very severe headache and asked 
Capt, Means to excuse him but he told him he could not. I really 
sympathized with him for the sun shone very warm. This afternoon 
a member of the. Chester Blues died. He died from typhus fever.
He was named Fowler.
June IB, 1861 
Camp Woodward
Very cool this morning for this season of the year. Last night 
Sciuire and Feaster Lyles landed here at 9 0. C. yesterday evening 
some of the volunteers caught an alligator seven ft. long at least.
I mounted guard this A. M. for the first time since we moved to 
this place. All of the companies were detailed to clean off the 
Batallion Drill Ground. This morning assisting in the raising of 
a Guard House Col, Secrest also assisted in helping. Peter Bird 
and Hugh McCarley are both drinking.
In the afternoon of June 18, 1861, Sam McCarley was put in the 
Guard House. Peter remarked that it was time that he and Hugh were 
relieved as Sam McCarley was a fresh prisoner and it was all from 
intoxication. Peter, Sam, and Hugh all made a few remarks on 
Napoleon Bonaparte as a great warrior. There were a good many 
spectators out on dress parade this evening and among them were 
some very pretty ladies. A detachment of men has just left for 
Summerville to patrol during the night.
June 19, 1861 
Camp Woodward
This morning at 8:30 0. C. I came off guard. Richard Land 
was assistant Sgt. This morning Peter Bird and Sam McCarley were
19
put in the Guard House again * Sam McCarley v;as tied both hands and 
feet. I had the beat dinner today that I have had since I left 
home. It was beef, bacon, cabbage, onions, cucumbers, and beets. 
Sister Nancy sent me the beets by Capt. J. C. C. Feaster. They 
were exceptionally good as they were from ho$e«
In the afternoon of June 19, '61 Tom W. Clark was discharged 
on June 15, and J. W. Parnell on June 18. All of the State 
Volunteers that did not take the Confederate Sefviee left for home 
on the 9 o'clock train. There was among them that went home the 
whole of Cedar Creek rifleman and about 35 Buck Head Guards and 
the greater part of Fairfield, Feasterville, and Little River.
Capt. Brice of the Little River Guards.
June 20, 1861 
Camp Woodward
This morning I am acting as Sgt. of the guards for J. A. F. 
Coleman as he is going to Charleston. Today about 11 0. C.
R. M. Clark and myself walked to the head of B. H. Guard Street 
and took a glass of Ginger Pop and a saucer of ice cream. J. C. C. 
Feaster, R. E. Quinn (Dick), H. A. Coleman, and J. A. F. Coleman 
went to the city of Charleston.
June 20th, '61 
Camp Woodward
In the afternoon. Had a very good dinner today. Better than 
we have for common. J. F. V. Legg left for home this morning.
R. E. Stanton is preparing to leave this evening. ¥/e Confederate 
troops had our measurements taken this morning by a gentleman from 
Charleston. Peter Bird and Sam McCarley are still in the Guard 
House. Uncle Jacob Feaster and Feaster Lyles went to the city this 
morning. There is a train of cars passes here about every two hours.
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Discharged members of the Buck Head Guards:
J. M. Milling June 5th 
J. W. Parnell June 16th 
B. M. Chapman May 5th 
T. W. Clarke June 12th 
J. P. Holly May 29th 
W. M. Hunt May 17th 
G. B. Pearson May 24th
In the afternoon - June 20th« This evening R. M. Clarke, and
myself took a glass of ice cream and lemonade. T. McGill was pretty
tight this evening so much so that he could not go on dress parade*
While the roll was called this evening, I was standing before A.L.
Edrington1s tent and he appeared to be in distress. Some of the 
*
boys say he is confined and I think so myself from present indica-
tions. I vail stop as it is 9 1/2 0. C. and the drum has sounded 
for taps.
June 21th, 1861 
Camp Woodward
There is nothing new taking place this morning. I have a very 
severe boil on my cheek. It is swallen and very painful so much 
so that I am unable to attend drill. This evening R. M. Clarke 
and myself took a walk to the water tank after which we returned 
to our quarters. Squire J. Feaster returned from Charleston. This 
is the warmest day we have experienced.
June 22nd, 1861 
Camp Woodward
This morning I was unable to attend roll call on account of 
my Jaw. It hurt me very much. There is nothing new taking place 
today only the cleaning out of the well and boxing it up. I took
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three glasses of ice lemonade today which -was very consistent on 
my part as it was a very warm day. We had batallion drill about 
dusk this evening as it was too warm at 10 0. C* A. M. it being 
the usual hour. There was an election held in the Boyce Guards 
today for the third Lieutenancy occasioned by the resignation of 
Lt, McAfee. The election resulted in the election of Dr. Cureton. 
Today I wrote to Drj Robert W. Coleman, my brother-in-law, in 
reply to his letter I received this morning. There were but few 
persons out for cress parade this evening.
June 23, 1861 
Sunday
This morning I took a cool bath in the rear of my tent. I had 
the rising on my jaw lanced this morning by Dr. Lawrence Owens which 
relieved me of a great deal of pain. Uncle Jake Feaster went to 
preaching at Summerville this morning. YJhile I am writing the boys 
are eating dinner. They have just got back from preaching. This 
evening I drew off the diagram of Camp Woodward, Summerville.
June 24th, 1861 
Camp Woodward
This morning I wrote to Dr. Robt. W. Coleman and sent it.up 
by William- Norris. Today I went alligator hunting, but did not 
have very much success. Shot a bull frog which was as large as 
the crown of my hat. Y,re had batallion drill this evening from 
sundown until an hour after dark. W. B. Norris, N. Norris and Hart 
Burley went home tonight.
June 25th, *61 
Camp /Woodward
This is rather a damp morning. It rained some last night.
This evening I wrote to Y/illiam Dawkins and also sent him a
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diagram of Camp Woodward. Tonight R. M. Clark started for home 
and he carried with him a little boy named Hazel who had run away 
from the school Ship. I and Bob Clark went a fishing in a lake 
about 200 yards from the camps.
June 26, *61 
Camp Woodward
This morning I and some three or four boys went over near 
Summerville to go in bathing in a lake. After bathing two hours 
or more we returned to camp and ate our dinner, after which we 
went gigging in a lake not far distant from the campers. 9
P. M. Sam B. Clowney and myself went out to the R. R. to get some 
shirts he had left there to/be done up by J. A. F. Coleman. Henry 
J. Coleman and Capt. J. C. C. Feaster started home tonight on the 
9 l/2 train.
June 27, 1861 
Camp Woodward
After guard mounting this morning all of the companies marched 
over to and beyond Summerville about one half mile. We got water 
and rested about ten minutes after which we returned to the encamp-
ment. This evening it \Looks very much like rain. It is a very 
warm day. Tonight I fixed myself up a fine bathing house and after 
taps I took a fine bath. Five in the Guard House this evening.
Viz peter Bird, H. McCarley, S. KcCarley, Griffin, and a man from 
a Chester company.
June 28th, 1861 
Camp Woodward
I and several of the others went over to the lake on the west 
side of the R. R. and took a good bath. YTnile in bathing we 
grabbed for and caught a good many fish which composed our dinner.
This evening Henry A . Coleman and myself went to the extreme end 
of the encampment where there was a negro selling lemonade. We 
got a Couple of glasses which were very good. Lt. S. Means left 
for home tonight on his way to Va. to get a negro man of his which 
ran away.
June 29, 1861 
Camp Woodward
It was very much against my will, as usual, to get up this 
morning to reville. Cool and pleasant this morning. I took three 
glasses of icecream. In the evening I went over to the lake and 
took a good bath. Tonight Berry Arnette is very sick with cramp 
colic. I assisted Br. Owens in putting on a mustart plaster.
June ££ 20, 1861 
Camp Y/oodward
Today I went to the Presbyterian Church. There were a good 
many persons in attendance, I suppose there were about three 
hundred present and among the number about eighty volunteers. On 
our return to the camp we met a detail of sixteen men on patrol 
duty. Very warm this evening.
July 1, 1861 
Camp Woodward
Batallion drill this morning at 7 l/2 0. C. At 12 A. M.
Captl Whitens Co. landed here to join the 6th Regiment. After 
dress parade this evening we had a batallion drill again. Capt. 
Goodets Company of Greenville landed here tonight at 9 0. C. and 
was escorted to the encampment by the band of Capt. Streights Co-
mpany. 9 l/2 0. C. On the up train I left for home on furlough 
of ten days. At Branchville. There were three more companies that
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got on the S. C. R. R. and came up as far as Kingsville and there 
they took Wilmington and Manchester R. R. enroute to Va. The 
cars were very much crowded from Branchville to Kingsville. I 
slept but very little during the whole morn.
July 2, 1861 
Columbia
This morning I landed in Columbia a little after daylight.
I got my breakfast of the Greenville Depot and then I raced to 
the Charlotte Depot. Then on my way home through the town of 
Winnsboro, I arrived in Winnsboro between 10 & 11 0. C.
A. M. I met with a good many Fairfield females at the R. R, on 
their way back to Camp Y/oodward. Today at 12 A. M. Hamptons Legion 
passed through Winnsbbro enroute to Virginia.
July 3rd, 1861
This morning in Yvinnsboro*. At' 8 0. C. I left for home. At 
12 0. C. I landed at Dr. R. Y7. Colemans. They were a eating of 
dinner. Crops exhibit a fine appearance all the way from Winnsboro 
up. Late in the evening I rode up with Dr. to his quarters and 
looked at his crops. He has a very fine prospect for a large yield 
of both cotton and corn. We called at Capt. John Christopher 
Columbus Feaster$ as he was at home on furlough. I met with M s s  
Sarah and Miss Margaret Cason there also D. R. Feaster and H. J. 
Coleman.
July 4th, 1861
This morning at the'Dr's, I left for home at 8 l/2 0» C» and 
went by Shelton Depot. I met R. C. Coleman e£ the depot signpost 
going back from the R. Road. /He had been down to carry N. Norris, 
After I left Bob, I went on to the depot. I met with N. Norris.
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He got there too late for to take the cars so he came up home with 
me* and got dinner with me. In the afternoon he and I went down 
to William Dawkins and stayed all night. Late this evening I and 
Nath and Bill killed a rabbit.
July 5th, 1861
I am this morning at Wm. Dawking. Nathan Norris left for Camp 
Woodward on the 7 l/2 0. C. train. I walked around with Bill to 
look at his crops. He has a very fair looking prospect for a big 
crop though the grass seems to reigh. This evening it rained 
about three hours straight along. There is a splendid season up 
to this time,
July 6th, 1861
At home this morning. At 7 l/2 0. C. I left for Dr’s. Went 
by the way of James Fortunas Van Buren Leggs. Crops are very fine 
on the road through by Stevensons old place all the way to the 
road. I got to Drs. at 10 0. C. and stayed about an hour and then 
left for Uncle Henry’s (his father-in-law.) I stopped at D. R. 
Feasters a little while and then I proceeded to Uncle Kenrys,
They were all over at John’s (his sons) and there I had dinner and 
stayed until evening.
July X7th, 1861
This morning at Uncle Henrys, Last night J. C. B. Jennings 
stayed here. This morning J. C. B. and I went to Feasterville. 
Stopped about ten minutes at J. C. C. Feasters to call on Miss 
Sarah and Miss Margaret Cason. Then vie left for Dr. R. W. Colemans
and there we took dinner.
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July 8th, 1861
At Wesley Mayfields. Miss Susan Arnette and Miss Cs 
Coleman are both at home. Stayed here until evening and t-h-.e 
a U  went up to Aunt Caney*s (his mother-in-law.) Bob (Channeyi s 
son) with Miss,Carrie in the buggy and M s s  Susan and myself on 
horse back, life all spent the night. We took a walk and on return-
ing Miss Sue promised she would - after I returned back home.
July 9th, 1861
This morning at Uncle Henrys and Aunt Chaneys. Today we had 
a good deal of music on the piano and violin (Bob was an expert with 
the violin) We also had a good deal of amusement playing cards.
Miss Susan and me played against R. C. Coleman and Miss Carrie.
This evening we went to see old Mr. Solomon Coleman. He gave us 
some pears to eat which were very good.
July 10th, 1861
This morning we are still at Uncle Henrys. At about 8 0. C. 
we left for Mr. Mayfield's (Sue's step-father.) We landed there 
about 10 0. C. and passed off the remaining of the day very pleasantly 
although it was very warm. Late this evening we all took a walk 
to the spring and there we played cards in the shade until about 
sun down, then we were all called to come to supper. Tonight I had 
the pleasure o f _________________
July 11th, 1861
This morning I took a ride with Miss Sue. We wrent as far down 
the road as old Mr. Lyles and then we returned back home. On 
our return I asked Miss Sue if she really loved me and she in a 
lowness of voice said she did. Then I asked her to give me her 
____ which whe did - after which I embraced her and gave her a
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farewell k___s as we were approaching the house. ’.‘Then we got back
to the house breakfast was awaiting for us. After eating breakfast 
I caught my horse to leave. I had to start back to Summerville 
tomorrow. Sue and Miss Carrie both gave me a farewell kiss,
July 12th, 1861
This morning at 7 l/2 0. C. I took the cars to Shelton Depot 
for Summerville. X went down as far as Alston Depot and there I 
met up with Lieut. Lyles, Sgt. R. H. Morris, T. D. Burns, and W. J, 
Clowney on their way home, T. D. Burns & R. H . Morris were on their 
way home to warn the men at home to return back to the encampment 
for to make preparations to leave for Va. I turned back home and 
concluded to stay until Monday that being the day for all the absenfeear 
to return. There was a company of Col. Greggs Regt. on the cars 
today just from Va. enroute home. They seem in fine spirits and 
look exceedingly well* not sunburnt in the least. They speak of 
going back in the course of thirty days. They were only in one 
engagement while in Va. It took place at Vienna. They uncoupled 
several cars - killed a good many and put the enemy to flight which 
were invisible in little or no time. They (Greggs Regt. ) remained 
there until morning and then returned back to Quarters,
July 13th, 1861
This morning at Uncle Henry Colemans. I left Uncles and came 
over to Dr. R. W. Colemans and back against noon. This evening back 
over to Dr.s. M s s  Sue Arnett, Miss Narcissa Feaster and Miss 
Carrie Coleman are all here. This evening I went down to Andrew 
C. Feasters with the above named misses and stayed all night.
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July 15, 1861
This morning I took the cars at Shelton destined for Virginia 
via Summerville. There were several recruits that went down to join 
Buck Head Guards, We took the cars at 2 0. C. P. K. at the depot 
on the S. C» R._ as we went down we had the pleasure of meeting with 
a gentleman who was about half tipsy. He amused us with his funny 
remarks. We got to Summerville a little before sun down. We 
stopped there twenty minutes.
July 16, 1861
This morning I woke up in Virginia, last night at about 12 0* C# 
we changed cars at Florence a distance of 100 miles from Charleston.
We have been riding on open flat cars since we left Florence. It 
rained on us last night. I slept under a bench altho it rained on
me as we had no shelter. Arrived at Wilmington N. C. at 12 0. C.
noon and left at 2 P. M. About half of the regt. was left at
Wilmington as they cannot be supplied with cars until late this
afternoon,
July 17, 1861
The corn all the way from Wilmington to 'Weldon looks very fine. 
The stations all the way from where we started to the end were 
crowded with people - men, women, and children. Darkies even left 
their plows and horses a standing for to come to the R. R. to wave 
their handkerchiefs. Little babies in their mothers arms waved 
their little hands. Last night we left about seven hundred of our 
men at Wilmington as they had not cars to take us all off,
July 17th, 1861 
Petersburg
This morning when I waked up, I found myself in Virginia about
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thirty miles south of Petersburg. I got a cup of coffee for the first 
time since I left home. We remained here about an hour and then we 
proceeded to the city of Richmond. We marched through the streets 
down to a brick building as a place of our lodging until the 
remainder of the Regt. arrived.
July 18th, 1861 
Richmond
This morning we arrived here at about 10 0. C. This evening
I wrote home to S____A______ for the first time since my departure.
D. R. Feaster, J. A. F. Coleman, J. C. Feaster, Hop Kerr, and myself 
walked around and through the city to make some surveys. We went 
to the State House and there we saw Washingtons monument and Henry 
Clays with several others of great distinction
July 19th, 1861 
Richmond
This-morning we had dress parade at about 8 0. C. A Regt. 
of Louisiana Volunteers landed here this morning. Among them that 
I knew was William Woodward and the lyles of S. Carolina, E. Randolph 
of Winnsboro, F. Dist. S. C*, Lieut Cole of Louisiana 9th Regt. 
whom I was also acquainted with. This evening the remaining of 
our Regt. arrived and then we all moved over east of the city and 
pitched our tents. 7/e are quartered on a very high hill and just 
below us is a portion of Hamptons Legion.
July 20th, 1861 
Richmond
We had Company drill this morning and while on drill news came 
for us to leave for ilanassas Junction. I went over to the city to 
get my watch and when I went to pay for it the gentleman asked where
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I was from. In reply I said I was from South Carolina. He then said 
he wanted no pay. Tonight at about 10 0. C. we left for Manassas 
Junction. The train of cars was very much crowded.
July 21st, 1861 
Richmond
This morning we are still onoour way to Manassas. We landed 
at Manassas at 2 0. C. and got a small snack for dinner and then 
we left for the battlefield but when we approached the battle-
ground the enemy had retreated. I saw a great many wounded persons 
coming from the field. They did not seem to be frightened at all.
We pitched camp on an old field where we had nothing to shelter us 
and nothing to sleep on. I just lay down ana slept there until 
morning without even taking off any of my accoutrements. The battle 
of Bull Run was fought today.
July 22nd, 1861
This morning we are encamped within four miles of Manassas 
Junction and we are iiving on just what we can get here and there. 
Some of the boys have just come in with a beef and mutton which 
they took.
July 23, 1861
Last night Bob Clark and myself went out to a friends house a 
distance of about one fourth of a mile for to get to stay all night. 
Unfortunately we got lost and had to return after rambling some time 
in the wilderness. We were guided back to our encampment by the 
lights there.
July 24, 1861
This morning I went on guard. It is not near so warm as it was
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in Summerville, The nights are very cool. Tonight I took a small 
snooze, I met up with William'Marion today it being the first time 
I have seen him in twelve or fifteen years. He is a member of 11th 
Miss. Regt. ,
July 25, 1861
Today I came off guard. We drill between seven and eight hours 
a day. There are still numbers of the enemy unburied yet. General 
Beauregard gave them permission to bury until Wednesday, but they 
being in a hurry to get off did not do so.
July 26, 1861
This morning I went up the branch and took a good wash and 
put on a suit of clean clothes. It was the first time I changed 
my apparel since the 18th. I feel very drowsy this morning 
originating from a chill, which I had last ni^it.
July 27, 1861
This morning we had the severest batallion drill that we have 
had since here we have been. This evening we also had batallion 
brill again. News came this evening for to move tomorrow. I wrote 
R. C. Coleman this evening.
This is to distinquish the nicknames of the Buck Head Guards*
1st B. A. Arnett ie. Lincdln
2nd C. Mobley ie. Maj. Anderson
3rd W. M. Dickerson ie. Gen. Beauregard
4th R. L. Mobley ie. Greely
5th R. E-. Quinn ie. Wigfall
6th T. Crowder ie. Doubleday
7th J. Hoopaugh ie. Gen. Scott
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8th W. Norris ie. . Hamlin
9th S. Stevenson ie. Sgt. Salvo
10th J. Parnell . ie# four board boat
1 1 th T. Barnadore ie# • Bull of the Woods
12 th Yf. Hoopaugh ie. Seward
13th R. C. Coleman ie. Fepret
14th S. A. Hill ie. Paul Pry
1 5 th W. Mabrey ie. Ruffian of Virginia
16 th J. C. Feaster ie. Capt. Johnson
1 7 th ie. Salt Y/ater Baptist
18th M. Stewart ie. Hi^i Tide Wrestler
19 th R. M. Clark ie. Doll
20th J. Faulkner ie. Stewardess
When you see this remembe me,
July 28, 1861
This morning at 11 0. C. we struck tents to march to camp about 
eight miles distant. We got here about dark and it was raining.
July 29, 1861
Camp Petters this morning. I feel very much fatigued today. We
pitched our tents. I wrote home today to cousin _ ___ . I also sent
ny picture to Susan. It rained this evening again. The remainder 
of the Regiment arrived here today.
5 1/2 0. C. revilee
6 0 . c » Breakfast
7 0 . c. Suggeons call
8 0 . c. Sargeants drill
9 o O • Guard mounting
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12 0. C. Dinner
5 0. C. Drill
6 0. C. Dress Parade
9 0. C. Fa too
91/20. C. Lights out
July 30, 1861
Camp Petters is six miles through the near way to Manassas. We 
came through Centerville to this place. Batallion Drill this morning.
August 16th, 1861
This morning I am at the ole Camp Petters. Went down to see the 
sick. All better except Dave Smith and J. C. Peters boy. Aug. 14 
Charles Ozlery died and was buried on the 15th.
In closing these few lines I can scarcely help eopressing the 
fond wish which rises from the very bottom of my heart that where ever 
I am if it may please God to summons me to another world I may be 
prepared to dwell v/ith angels on hi^i.
This is the end of the first volume of Andrew HcConnell»s Diaxy.
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Friday, Dec-. 5th, 1862, Left home for Camp
Bee* 7th. Rejoined my Company in five miles of Kinston, N. C.
The boys were all very black, smoked with Litewood Smoke, pine being 
the only wood we have to burn. Our Camp is nameslcamp Ha good* Kinston 
is a small town about the size of Winnsboro, S. C.
Dec. 11th. I and G. 77. C. (George W. Coleman) and M. Dick', visited
Kinston.
Dec. 12th. Lieut, of the Guard. Not much to do. This evening our 
Regt. struck tents and moved up the road nearer Kinston. I am on guard 
tonight down the R, R. at the bridge.
Dec. 13th. Today we are maneuvering & watching the maneuver^ 
of the enemy.
Dec. 14th. Today about 10 0. C. A. II*, our forces commenced to 
firing on the enemy. About 2 0. C. P. M«, a pretty general engagement 
taken place on the opposite side of the River from Kinston. The enemy 
out numbered us by great odds. We had the Bridge ready to set on fire 
provided we were over powered and had to retire to the Kinston side 
of the river. This we had to do, as we were greatly out-numbered.
The Holcomb Legion was last in crossing the Bridge. It was fired some 
time before they reached it. Some of the men got smartly burnt in 
crossing & several wounded, as the Enemy had line of battle forned 
some 200 yards below the bridge and fired into them as they were crossing. 
After crossing to this side we. formed line of battle on this side and 
returned the fire. We fired here for some time, but finally had to 
retire as the smoke fell too thick. After leaving our position the Enemy 
carried water & put out the fire on the bridge & came across. W. J. Crowder 
& H. J. Coleman were wounded from our Camp. H. J. C. was wounded in the face
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and Yh J. C. in the ana, by a grape shot. I'think the Enemy’s loss was 
much greater than that of ours. The Commdg. General of their forces was 
Gen. Feaster.
Dec. 15th. In line of battle on Falling Creek tonight moved up the 
R. R. to an old field, stayed here until 6 0. C. in the morning and then 
went up to Mosley Fall, a little Station on the R, R. and remained here
until 60. C. A. M. next day and took the cars for Goldsboro.
tv &  1
Dec. 16th. Arrived at Goldsboro 8 0. C. A. M. in the afternoon, 
took the train for the bridge on the Neuse 3 miles south of Goldsboro, 
crossed the river on the R. R. bridge and advanced in about 600, six yds. 
of the Enemy. They were all in line of battle. We lay behind the R. R. 
enbankment for them to advance on us, but they didn’t come, so at 9 0. C.
P. M. we re-crossed the River to this side and remained for the night.
Dec. 18th. Not moved from this place. The E ’y has moved down the 
River, supposed to be moving back to Newberiy.
Dec. 19th. Still at this place. Liut. Weir in the 23rd Regt. was 
killed on the 1 7 th at this place by a Shell of the Enemy. We have about 
10 thousand men here and that of the Enemy supposed to be about the same.
Dec. 10th, 1862. No appearance of moving today. Col. F. W. McMaster 
applied for a Transfer of his Regt. to another command.
/■> 'V,
Dec. 21st. Camp three miles south of Goldsboro oh the Neuse River.
A beautiful morning thisj This evening I and J. A. F. C. took a walk down 
to the R, R. Bridge which vias burned down by the Shells of the Enemy the 
other day. I received a letter this evening from Liz F. She states that her 
Pa was elected 2nd Liut. in his company.
Dec. 22nd. This morning orders came for us to be ready to March 
10 0. C. A. M. We left, got on the cars opposite our bivouac, went through 
Goldsboro $ 0 C P. M., arrived at our camp near Kinston^ on this side of
the River
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Dec. 23rd. Camp in 1 l/2 mile of Kinston. Myself and K. D|.e. went 
out in the country, had very good luck. We got two gums of honey by the 
slight of hand. I was stung three 3 times & Prime once. U|e, more 
times. I was stung on the tung. Sold the honey for $13.
Dec. 24th, 1862. Camp in the neighborhood of Kinston, N. C.
Col. Me. received an article from Gen. Evans this eve. that he was un-
der arrest but it was suspended for the present. Evins reports that 
on account of Col. Me. making a requisition for a transfer to another 
command•
Dec. 25th, *62. Christmas morning. On guard this morning & 
last night. I took the first part of the night, being senior luit.
Relieved this evening at dark. I and M. Die. v/ent foraging. Bought 
two 2 chickens & two geese, and M. D. also bought some. Moved our 
camp this evening, moved up the road above the Washington House.
Dec. 26th. Camp two 2 miles North of Kinston, I & J. A. F. 
are once more very comfortably fixed. Made us a shelter out of plank.
Had a spendid breakfast this morning out of "my goose.*1
Dec. 27th. Camp un-named. This morning whole Regt. went out 
& fired off their "guns", which they loaded to meet the “yanks near. 
Goldsboro."
Dec. 28th. I had a pleasant night’s sleep last night, notiwht- 
standing it rained very hard. I and my brother, J. A. F. C., sleep 
together. We sleep very warm, have 4 blankets, 2 overcoats, and a 
very heavy quilt to lie upon and cover with. 9 0. C. A. M. our camp 
got orders to repair to the Blockade on the Meuse River three (3) 
miles South of Kinston, to guard the Negroes there at work on the 
breastworks. 11 0. C. A. M. we reached the Blocade. The yanks injured 
us some little here. After the little fresh with them at Goldsboro,
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they retreated down the River and some of them came by here and burnt 
the Carriages of two of our Siege Guns, destroying the ammunition and 
doing some other damage to the fortifications, etc. They were unable to 
effect the Blocade.
If. Die. our Cornp'y Commissary brought us something to feast 
upon this evening, it being time to draw rations.
Dec. 29th. Divouac at Fort Magruder. We are having a nice 
time of it here, having nothing to do but guard the Negroes at night 
which are at work here. We have had a nice time of it today a pitching 
quates & rolling ten pins. We have six $ cannon balls to roll. M. Die. 
came this evening again and brought us more to eat.
We have had a nice time of it today in roasting and eating potatoes.
Dec. 30th. Divouac at Fort Magruder. Cloudy this morning.
12 0. C. M. We were relieved by the 8th N. C. Batt. - 3 0. C. P. M. arrived 
* at Camp. Had dress parade this evening. This camp goes by the name of 
Camp Kershaw. I observe in today's paper that Vandorn had gained a great
I
victory out west. I received a letter from Liz this evening. She writes 
that her Pa was in Camp at Pocotaligo,
Dec. 31st. Last day of 1862. I ?n*ote to the Editor of the Southern 
Guardian today for to send me his interesting paper. I changed my clothes 
today. Put on a very pretty shirt that Babe Cameron gave me. I wrote to 
Liz this morning in reply to hers of the 25th inst. She writes that her Pa 
is at Pocataligo in Camp.
We had some splendid "beaf steak" for supper. Very cool tonight. 
Looks very much like snow. I observe in the papers of yesterday that Gen. 
Vanders had gained a victory out West.
1st DAY OF JAN'Y 1863. Camp "Kershaw", l^th Regt. S. C. Vels.
This is a beautiful morning for Hew Year's day. Had Bat. drill 
this morning. I command'd Capt. Witherspoons Comp'y, there being no officers
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of the Cpm. present. _
January 2nd 1863. Camp Kershav/.
Very heavy frost this morning, also pretty cool.
3rd January. Evins Sirgade l^th Regt. S. C. Volunteers, Camp 
Kershaw, two 2 miles north of Kinston, N. C. No drilling today. Orders 
for to clean up and have the Guns in good fix for inspection tomorrow.
I wrote a letter for K. Dickerson this evening to Miss D-A-S-H.
v/
J. A. F. C. received a letter from home this evening & also one from 
Isa & Drucy by the way of home. Great sheering this evening in the 
25th Regt.
January 4th, 1863. Camp Kershaw.
Nothing new has took place today up to this time. Sunday 
evening orders to pack up & be ready to march. Dark. ¥*e have not moved 
as yet. Capt. Mills Comp'y sent out on Piquet.
5th January. This morning H. T. Coleman come to camp after 
J. A. F. Coleman, his child being very sick, and not expected to live,
Jnc. got off. H. T. C. is to stay in his place.
January 6th, 1863. I have just got off of guard. Cloudy & has 
some appearance of rain this morning.
January 7th. Camp Kershaw. Yesterday all of the heavy baggage was 
sent to Kinston, to be shipped to Goldsboro if the Enemy should make a 
move on this point again. Today there was a collection made threw the 
entire Regt. in making up a sum sufficient to purchase and present to 
Col. McMaster a fine parade horse. Our Comp, made up &59» Those who 
contributed are as follows:
1st s. R. Fant 15.00
2nd A. J. McConnell 25.00
3rd A. B. Cameron 1.00
4th G. W. Coleman 2.00
5Jd» M. Dickerson 1,00
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6th J. Burns $1.00
7th J. Kooppough 1.00
8th J. D. Wright 2.00
9th T. A. Crowder 2.00
10th D. P. Boulware 1.00
11th F. Mobley 1.00
12th S. J. Ormand 1.00
13th R. Dove 1.00
14th S. Hunt 1.00
15th 'S. Dove 1.00
16th R. Cameron 1.00
17th J. A. F. Coleman 2.00
18th A. G. Coleman 1.00
19th H. Dove 1.00
20tji W. J. Crowder 2.50
21th J. L. Dye 2.50
22th T. D. Burns 1.00
23rd J. Thomas 1.00
24th s. A. Hill 1.00
Total made up Co. "B" --- $59.00
Camp Kershaw, N. C. Jan’y 8th - Today N. A. Burley and Jas. Moore 
returned to Camp. Ballaglivn drill this morning and Camp drill this 
evening.
January 9th, 63. Cloudy and has all appearance of snow. It 
has snowed a little this morning. I received a letter from Liz this 
evening. All were well, and her Pa was up from Camps. Wrote a fey; lines 
to Dr. this morning. Told him to send me a box of provisions.
Camp Kershaw, Evins Brigade, 17th S. C. Vols, January 10th,
1863. Rained nearly all day today. Very disagreeable in Camps. Today 
G. W. Coleman & R. T. Coleman were tusling and G. W. C. having his knife 
open, accidentally stuck it in his leg above the knee, causing a very 
exerutiating pain for a while.
January 11th, *63. A beautiful Sabbath morning, the sun shines 
very brilliant. I shaved this morning for the first time since I left home 
I & Lt. Mofet Wylie are Liuts. of the Guard today. 12 0. C. M, Jack W. 
returned from home on disapproved furlough.
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January 12th. T&is morning at 9 0. C., I was relieved from 
. Guard. I and G. W. Coleman wrote to Miss 5. in relation to a favorite 
song she used to play and sing for me. I also wrote to Liz. F. today.
January 13th, 1863. N. T. C. and A. G. C. went to Kinston this 
morning. This evening Agt. J, F. Connor returned with Col, McK's parade 
animal. Purchased her about 14 miles below here, gave six hundred $600 
dollars for her. The sdid beast is a veiy pretty dappled gray.
January 14th, ’63. This morning A. G. C. & H. T. C. returned 
about daylight from Kinston, having been absent ever since yesterday 
morning. Had some fine sport today, with a great many of the Boys in the 
Regt. playing of prison base.
January 15th, 1863. This morning I & Luit. Wylie were on Guard 
again. It appears that it has come around very soon, not being more than 
3 days since I came off. The reason why the Guard duty is so frequent 
a visitor is that we have two 2 companies out on Picket all the time.
January 16th, 1863. Came off of Guard this morning, had a 
severe tour of it* Last night "it rained and the wind blew very hard."
10 0. C. A. M. the Regt. presented, through Capt. Crawford, a "fine parade 
Beast" to Col. McMastor, after which the Col, made a splendid speech, 
thanking the donors for the great esteem they exhibited toward him, 
through the presentation of such a fine beast. The animal is a beautiful 
dark gray mare, price six hundred dollars. I received a letter from 
the Dr. today and also a letter from Sister Jane, enclosed in the same, who 
lives in Floyd County, Georgia.
17th, Saturday. Had no drilling today. Very cold. Run out of 
provisions by night, had no meat for supper. Had much fun in evening 
playing "Ball" - C. very strict orders published on dress parade, in 
regard to soldiers "Stigling" "running off", etc., guards are to be
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formed for their detection. Very cold tonight, the coldest of the 
season.
Sunday, the 18th, being very cold, wind from the north, heavy 
frost and ground frozen very hard, unpleasant in camp, too much smoke, 
dirt and ashes. No preaching today, no chaplain, Mr. Buish having resigned.
On Monday night (F) J. A. F. C.'s little daughter, Sarah 
Drusilla, died of dyptheria. He got home Tuesday evening, and she was 
buried on Wednesday, John returned to camp on Thursday week following.
January 19th. Very cold & windy this morning. Yesterday J. W. 
Parhell came to Camp, brought colthes for some of the boys. J. G. Taylor 
& A. Roberts returned to Camp on the 17th past. Pestered with the rheumatism 
last night. M. Dick & A. F. Hoopaugh went to Kinston today. I sent for some 
smoking Tobacco in my Trunk.
January 20th. On Guard this morning. Col. Me. was put under 
arrest yesterday by Genl. Evins. Charges not given. The Comp*y was paid off 
today up to the 31st Augt. I drew fifty $50 Bounty. The Regt. was supplied 
with Tents this evening, the first time we have been furnished with a 
requisite No. this winter. They came in a very desirable time for it is 
now raining and has all appearances of very bad weather.
January 21st, '63.. Came off of Guard this morning, had the 
worst time of it last night that I have had this winter. It rained almost 
the entire night & but little shelter at the Guard House, Had an excellent 
supper last night, had "Goose", also had another "Goose" for dinner today.
It was very fat and good. I gave $2 for the pr. J. W. Parnell left for 
home today. I wrote a few lines to Dr. & sent by him. Our baggage a nice 
chex box today. "Now we will have it." Raining tonight, very bad night 
to be out.
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January 22nd. Nothing new today. My paper is very unregular in coming. 
The schedule on the train from Kinston to Goldsboro was changed today, the 
cars now leave for Goldsboro 9 l/2 0. C. A. M. & returns at 7 0. C. P. M. T. D. 
Burns returned this evening. W. J. B. his brother,came with him,
January 23rd, 1863, The cars have come and again my paper failed to
*
come. Yfe have very unsettled weather at this time,'' has been cloudy and raining 
for several days. Have Auctions in the Regt. almost every night. We are much 
more comfortably fixed since we got Tents. I & J, A. F. C. commenced to 
messing together today. Prime, J. A. F. C.'s boy, cooks for us, & my boy for 
a while & Jack B. to fill his place untill he returns. To noght some of the 
boys in Comp'y ”B” appears to be in a very funny way slightly "Inebristed”.
J. S. H. & J. L. D. are pretty far along, about three ''sheets” in the wind.
I sick on. J. W. Crowder & L. B. Reynolds returned to night, brings two 2 
trunks for J. A. F. C. & I. Today Gen. Evins transmitted orders to Maj. Culp 
(He being in command of the Regt. ) to not drill as long as the weather continued 
so inclement. Today J, A. F. C. bought two (2) bush* potatoes, gave $1 pr, bush.
January 24th. Done nothing to day,
January 24th. No drill today. This morning we investia&ed the 
contents of our Trunks received on last evening. She states that she is going to 
Limestone to school. Misting of rain some today, ( Had great fun today playing 
ball. Received letter from Liz this evening.)
January 25th, '63. Sunday morning. Had Preaching this morning by a 
gentleman on a visit to the Regt. from S. C. His Text was on 1st Timothy,
Chapter, 8th verse,
10 o'clock A. M. It has faired off & the sun shines nice. This morning 
G. Yf. C. wrote Aleck Hill a "Love Letter”, & signed a Lady's name, had great 
fun over it.- I wrote to Liz this evening.
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January 26th. This morning at 10 0. C. struck tents and moved about 
three hundred yards. This is a much better place to camp in, an open field, 
close to wood and water, easy got by digging about five feet. It has clouded 
up again today and looks very much like rain. My paper fails to come today.
January 27th, 1863. Camp Kershaw, 2nd. Order from Gen Evins today 
for one (1) Sergt. from each Comp’y to go heme on a recruiting expedition.
" i r l ......................... ■^'3. ^
Sergt. J. T. Wright went from our Comp’y. Yn'rote a letter to Dr. by Wright.
I and Lieut. Wylie are on guard today. Bad night to be on G-d, misting of rain.
January 28th, ’63. Came off of Guard this morning, had a very unpleasant 
sight of it last night, it raining most of the time. .1 was on the first part
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of the night, relieved at one 1 0. C. by Lieut. Wylie. J. A. F. C. was sound 
asleep when I went to bed. I woke him up & it vexed him very much. This 
evening we are teasing the Gen. A. G. C. about talking with the Indian’s Wife,
Mrs. Scott. The Gen. diaims to be partly ’’Indian” himself. Some of the Boys 
said that the Gen. told Mrs. Scott that there m s  ’’more Indian in him" than 
there was in Scott.
January 29th. Camp Kershaw, 2nd. Clear and very blustery today.
Played ball most of today. I observed today in the Guardian that the yanks 
attacked Fort McAllister, bombardment lasted 5 hours, no damage to our side,
January 30th, ’63. This clear and beautiful morning, sun shines 
warm. Appears like Spring of the year. Dr. Whitesides returned from Goldsboro 
this evening & reports that it was rumored in Goldsboro that "Pennsylvania & 
Illinois” had sent on Envoys to see on what terms peace could be had,
January 31st, ’63. Nothing unusual has transpired up to 12 0. C. M. 
Finished reading the life of Miss Lizzie Masters yesterday. Very interesting. 
Played Roly Hole this evening. Charles I)ye was discharged day before yesterday.
Tom Fowler returned last evening.
February 1st, 1863. Camp G. N. C. Cloudy and has some appearance of 
rain this morning. News this evening that our "Gunboats'* of Charleston 
attacked the "Blocaders” of that port ana "sunk two, burnt one and captured 
one.” This inteligence came by the pas. Trains to Kinston this evening, not 
confirmed as an official report, but thought to be very true,
February 2nd, *6 3* Camp. Greg, one & a half miles of Kinston,
W. C» A courtmartial was ordered to convene this morning & to met until
all cases of deaulters (such as those absent from their Comands without
proper authority) was tried. Persons absent on expired furloughs are ordered
to repofct by the 10th of February or be considered “Deserters” by order of
General Smith, Capt. Crawford's Company went on Picket this afternoon to
relieve Capt. W s  company. Received two letters tonight, one from my dear 
sister Jane, who lives in the State of Ga., the other from my friend, L. Feaster, 
at home, having been discharged for disability, arising from Consumption.
February 3rd. This morning when I woke up the ground was covered 
with snow, and still a snowing. I did not get up (In consequence of the cold 
damp ground) until 10 l/2 0. C. A. M. At 11 0. C. A. M. I ate breakfast in my 
tent. J. A. F. C. & G. W. C. & myself set an old window & caught about 
thirty 30 little birds. 12 0. C. M., the 23rd S. C. Regt, was drawn up in 
line of Battle about three hundred (300) yards of our encampment & "Demanded" 
an unconditional surrender of the Comp..Saj. Culp in command of the Regt. replied 
that "He could not acceed to any such demands." The Officers bearing the 
Dispatch under flag of Truce replied that they would then return & Report. By 
this time we had a pretty strong force in line of battle, and throwed out 
skirmishers. They also thrown out skirmishers & in a short time they engaged 
one another. Both/£ columns at this time commanded to advance and in a short time 
became very furious & lasted for some time, but we being too hard for them, 
they had to fall back from a desperate charge from the gallant old seventh.
This is the Battle of Tull's Field.
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February 4th, *63. This Snow has not melted much yet, I wrote to 
Sister Jane last night. 2 0. C. P. M. Lest camp to relieve Capt. Crawford's 
Camp, on Picket, four & half miles (4 1/2) miles from Camp & six from Kinston. 
A. C. C.P. M. arrived at picket post and relieved Capt. Crawford, We are 
very comfortably qaartered in a "Country School House." Good fire place in 
itfc: & benches to sleep on. I & J. A. F. C. sleeps together on two benches 
put together. There is only half 1/2 of our Comp'y at this post. The other 
part of it is on the other Road leading to "Snow Hill", which forks about 
one 1 mile below here. Those in our Comp'y on this post are as follows, viz:
Liut. Burley 
A. J. McConnell 
C. S. J. A. F. Coleman 
Sergfc. J. W. Crowder 
Corpl. J. S. Hunt 
Corpl. Jos Free 
Thos, Crowder
R. Dove
S. Dove
S. A. Hill 
A. Roberts 
J. G. Taylor 
John Thomas 
J. Woodward
February 5th, '63. On Picket on the road leading to "Greenville", 
to which place it is about 26 miles. 10 0. C. A. M. The snow is melting 
pretty fast. This morning J. W. C. & Prime, ie J. A. F.'s boy, went 
out a foraging & returned with one (1) bush, potatoes (4) lbs. sausages 
& two(2) doz. eggs. 120. C. M. J. A. C», N. A. Burley, myself, T. A. C.
S* J * H * & Jno. Thomas went to
Houss about 1/4 mile distant & got dinner.
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Had very good dinner. Moore is the name of the gentleman who furnished 
us vdth dinner. This evening it is sprinkling of R (rain). Dickerson,
i ,
our company Commissary, brought us something to eat. Brought old bull (?)
& Bread.
February 6th, *63. This morning it is still a raining. Had a 
good breakfast this morning. Had eggs, sausages and sweet potatoes,, which 
Prime & J. W. C. brought in yesterday.
12 O'C. N. Moorehouse come for us to return to the Regt. ax we 
had Orders to leave on the Cars. 2 0. C. P. M. arrived at Camp. The Regt. 
was ready to move. 3 1/2 0. C. P. K . left for Kinstonj about dark left 
Kinston for our unknown destination. The Holcomb Legion occupied the 
first cars & a portion of our Regt. the remainder, not room for it all.
It is 26 miles from Kinston to Goldsboro. It has two (2) 0. C. in the 
night when we arrived at Goldsboro. An unpleasant time to ride on platform 
cars, it being very cold. Col. Me. stayed with the remainder of our Regt. & 
will come with it on the tomorrow train.
February 7th. This morning at 7 0. C. we left fer Wilmington.
Last night I passed off some very unpleasant hours, from 2 0. C. until day, 
on an old platform car. Our boys, some of them looks very black this 
morning, from being smoked over litewood fire last night. 10 0. C. 
tonight we arrived at Wilmington, here we just lay down under the car shed, 
near the Wharf. We have been traveling 86 miles all day and till 10 0. C» 
to night. I have slept but very little on this trip.
Feb. 8th. In Wilmington, this morning, at Wharf. Seen 96 pris. 
(prisoners) today, which were paroled in Charleston & are on their way to 
their homes until exchanged. Some of them talked as if they never would 
’ go back. They were captured on the Isaac Smith, in the Strend River. The
whole crew & boat was taken, the crew consisted of 125 men out of which 
there was 9 killed and 16 wounded. They had nine (9) heavy guns on the 
boatj
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they give an awful description of the fight, said our Astillery shot 
threw,the steam pipe the first thing; the fi^at lasted three quarters(3/4) 
of an hour, after which they hoisted the flag of truce. We damaged the boat 
considerably but they say it can be very easily repaired. I bought of them 
today a shaving box ydth soap, rasor and brush, and also a s. handkerchief, 
all for which I gave $3 1/2.
February 9th, '63. This morning left bivouac three (3) miles ease 
of Wilmington; 2 0. C. P. M. arrived at our new Camp ground, which is 14 
miles from W-n. It was a very tiresome trip, the road being mostly heavy 
sand.
February 10th, '63. This morning had a general cleaning off of 
the Camp Ground. I & Lieut. Wylie were detailed to take charge of the 
working party which clears us of the next time of Guard duty. R. Davis' 
furlough came today. He left for home this evening. This evening J. A. F. C., 
G. W. C., A. G. C., J. D. C. & myself went to the branch & took a good wash 
& changed clothes; returned to the Regt. & shaved. Y/rote a Valentine to 
Miss Lizzie S. today for C. W. C., and one for myself to ISn. Dawkins.
J. A. F. C. received a trunk of provisions from home yesterday. A Mr. Shirley 
of 23rd Rgt. brought it for him, also brought a letter for him from Juliana, 
his wife. She stated in it that Capt. W. P. Coleman died on the 31st of 
Jany. last. Disease, Pneumonia arising from a wound received at Battle of 
Manassas, causing leg to be amputated and afterwards taking pneumonia, 
causing his death.
February 11th, '63. This is a beautiful Camp ground, plenty of 
good oak wood to burn, this is a nice farming country. Col. Me. was 
released of his arrest today. Gen. Yihitney released him. One hundred men
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detailed to work on the fortifications tomorrow. Wore my new shoes today 
that I got of Bolie C. Received two letters today, one from Liz and 
the other from Dr. Had Dress parade this evening. Some very stringent 
orders read out.
February I2fch. This morning J. A. F. Coleman, Liut. Weil, G. W. C. 
Dr. Tom & Bill Whiteside and myself went down to the sound after oysters. 
Hulled a great many. Great many salt works down there. I was at several.
I & Neil & Sides & Geo. H. rode in a row boat. Deviled Tom Sides very much 
in trying to sink the boat. He begged to be took to the shore. On our return 
to the Regt. we stopped in at a House to get some water at a well & in 
drawing up the bucket George W. C. knocked my cap off into the well. He 
went down after it. It was thirty (30) feet deep.
February 13th. Col. Me. went or started to Goldsboro this 
morning. Nothing of interest has transpired today. Sent a valentine to 
Dawkins today. A beautiful one it was, had two very handsome picktures drawn 
on it and some very appropriate language around them. One of the Picktures 
represented as Via. himself & the other his valentine, I mentioned in it 
his high crown hat. M. Culp went to Wilmington to night & from there he 
expected to go to Goldsboro to attend the Court-martial there now in session. 
It is to try Col. McMaster and Godlet & also Gen. Evins will be tried, 
there being charges brought against Him by different Commanders of the 
Regts. in his Brigade# Col. Benbo of the 23rd Regt. is in command of the 
Brigade in Evins absence.
February 14$h, 1863. This is Andy*s birthday. He is twenty 
five years old today. Has been in service nearly two years. We both 
enlisted at the same time, at Buckhead, S. C. on 11th April 1861, and have 
been in the same Company, in the same mess, and slept together almost
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every night* He was wounded at Boonsboro and I at Manassas. We have passed 
ever the greater portion of Virginia, from the Potomas to the Boanoke, and 
along the cost of Mirth Carolina from Weldon to Wilmington. Also, we have 
been on dutyl'from Charleston nearly to Savannah, both having enjoyed un-
precedented health, neither having drank any spiritous liquors as a 
beverage. We are now on the cost of N. C., fourteen miles N. E. of 
Wilmington, and my constant prayer is that we may live to see this war 
ended and see the independence of our country established, and that we 
may live to enjoy the fruits of our many hard fought battles for the 
liberty of our common country. And may we live a long and useful life after 
peace is declared. This 14th day of February, 1863.
J. A. F. Coleman
The same date as the above, which was written by my brother-in- 
law, J. A. F. C., as he has stated, we have both been in the same Company 
& Regt. ever since the opening of this cruel and uncalled for war. We both 
enlisted in the Buckhead Guards at Buckhead, Fairfield DdLst., S. C. on the 
11th of April, 1861. On the 12th we were in Charleston & seen the 
bombardment of Fort Sumter. On the 15th we went to James Island,
Battery Point & remained for three months, after which we moved to 
Summerville, S. C., & remained for some time, while here an election was 
held by the different Comps, to see whether we would keep Col. Rion as our 
Col. or hot. The election was held and Col. Rion was voted out. We were 
then ordered to Va. Stopped in Richmond several days, llhilst here Uncle 
Jeff, our President, appointed Col. S. C. Yfinder for Col. of the unruly 
6th. Col. Winder was a Native of Maryland. On the 21st of July *61 we 
reached Mapassas, on which day the battle was fought. We got on the battle
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field a little before sunset, too late to participate in the fight, as 
the Enemy was routed just before we reached the field*
On the 15th of May, 1862. --  J. A. F. C. & I were discharged
at Richmond by expiration of term of service. We returned home. I stayed 
a little over two weeks & then went to the coast of S. C. & joined Capt. 
Coleman’s Comp. He appointed me 0. S. of his Comp. In a few days
after I joined the Comp’y, J. A. F. C. came & joined it. We have been
together ever since & are now in the same mess in Comp. "B^, 17th S. C. V., 
now at Camp Jenkins (14) miles N. E. of Y/ilmington, N. C.
Continued from the 14th inst. Today I celebrated my birthday 
with three quarts of Pinders. I would of done better but the scarcity of
the times would not allow it. This is the porest jhlace for foraging I have
every seen. Nothing at all to be had but Racoon Oysters, and they will 
hardly pay for the trouble it requires to get them. Had chicken for dinner 
to day. ’’Old Red" prepared it,, ie; Dickerson, who is phamiliarly known 
by that name, having received, that title from his frist entering the service. 
"Redbone" is a member of my & J.’s mess. Superintend the cultinary depart-
ment. He is the greatest person to have something good to eat I ever 
sajr. He is almost invariably looking around to see if he can procure some-
thing good to eat for the next meal. He is also the quickest & best cook I 
believe in the Regt.
This evening I wrote a love letter to Jno. Thomas of my Comp'y 
I wrote it in reply to one he wrote to Miss Mary J. Mabry on the 11th inst.
He wrote his as a Valentine and signed his name. I went up & got our Comp’y 
mail & brought it down & presented it at the same time, I distributed the 
Comp'y mail. He is very much struck with the reception of the letter. I 
mentioned in Hers to him if he would not consent to have him & if he would, 
she would consider it a marriage no sooner than he returned home. He was very 
much pleased with the Letter bjrt says he cannot make any rash promises.
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He will'study on it a whild before he can acceed to say such promises.
February 15th, »63. Camp Jenkins (14) miles N. E. of 
Wilmington. This evening J. E. Burns returned from Home. Brought Trunk of 
provisions for J. A. F. C. and myself.
Maj. Culp returned from Goldsboro tonight. He reports that 
they are getting along but slowly with their courtmartial. Had prayer 
meeting tonight. Hr. James, Chap, of 18th Regt, His Text was §th 
Chapt. 10th verse Romans.”
Febraary 16th. On Guard today. The first time since we moved 
to this place. Had debate in CaptJ Mill’s Comp’y tonight. Query, which 
was it best to be born lue^ky or Rich. The lucky side gained the dajr. ,1 
wrote to Br. today & will send it off by Jack Burns when he leaves for Home.
February 17th, * 63 • Camp Jenkins, N. C. Nothing of Importance 
has occurred today. Liut. S. R. Fent got a Furlough tonight of fourteen 14 
days.
February 18th. Had Battallion Drill today. Liut. S. R. Fent 
left for this morning. G. W. C. went to Wilmington today,
returned tonight.
February 19th, *63. Cleaned off place for dress parade this 
morning. I have a crick in my neck this morning which pains me very much. 
No drill today Capt. Isaac Means returned last night.
February 20th. Nothing worth of note transpired today.
February 2.1st, '63. No Drill today. Bob’s Pa came to day.
Col. McMaster returned last night from the Court martill in Goldsboro.
Gen. Evins was acquitted. Col. Me. also came clear, though was immediately 
placed under arrest on returning to his Regt.
Received letter from Liz today; states that her Pa had returned
from the coast
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February 22nd. Sunday morning. Had a very hard rain last 
night* D. F. Boulware received furlough of 12 days this morning.
February 23rd, '63. Very cold this morning. Wrote to Liz this
morning & sent her a finger ring which I made of guterpercha. Last
evening T. A. C., G.,W. C., Wiper (ie, Chapman) went out foraging & 
returned with a very nice ahoat. They say that necessity compelled them 
to do so, rations being so very short.
February 24th, '63. Nothing new has took place up to 12 M.
Orders read out on Dress parade this evening to have all of the men 
in Comp. nB", there being a vacancy for 3rd Liut. Orders to night to 
cook up rations & be ready to move in the morning.
February 25th. This morning at 8 0. C. left camp & marched towards 
Wilmington. At sundown we arrived at out new camp, 4 l/2 miles S. E. Wilmington, 
in a very poor country. I was very tired when I arrived at our new camp.
We marched about sixteen (16) miles today. The sand was very heavy. Rations 
light to march so far, nothing but cold corn bread for to subsist upon.
February 26th, '63. This morning it is cloudy and has some 
appearanced of rain. I was on working party today in clearing off the 
encampment. This excuses me of my next tour of Guard duty. Tonight there 
was a petition got up in the Comp'y with 21 signers to it & presented to 
Lieut. Burley, asking for him the liberty to allow them the privilege 
to elect a Capt. of the Comp'y* '
February 27th, *63. Camp Benbe, 4 miles south of Wilmington, N. C.
February 28th, 1863. Camp Benbo, N. C. This morning the Regt. was 
mustered in, which is done every two months. After the muster an election 
was held threw the entire Regt. for an election to fill the vacancys in 
the different companys. J. A. F. Coleman was elected 3rd Liut. in our Comp'y 
"B". T. D. Burns was his opponent* got 8 votes, J. A. F. C. got 20. I am
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now 1st Liut., S. R. F. 2nd, J. A. F. C., 3rd, and N. A. B. promoted 
to Capt.
March 1st, 1863* Camp Benbow, N. C. Sunday morning. Had inspection.
M. Dick & I took a long walk this morning. Walked some five or six miles 
in the direction of ,the Cape Fear River. We went on a foraging expedition, 
our rations being very lightj had bad luck. Took a long walk and got nothing. 
This is really the poorest country I have met with since I entered the service 
of the Cl S. We seen one "poor little sand bill shoat.” which I think 
I could of caught it by the tail & throwed it 50 yards. Red insisted very 
strong that we should kill it, as that might be our last chance for this trip.
I could hardly persuade him to let it go, but after some time persuasion, I 
finally succeeded in getting him to let it pass.
March 2nd, *63• Camp Benbow, N. C. This morning Liut, J. A. F. C. 
commenced to act in his new capacity. He was elected day before yesterday 
but hasn't done anything until this morning. I & Corpl. G. W. C. went to the 
bruanch this evening & took a good wash and changed clothes, returned to camp 
today & played a couple of games of chex with Red. Received a letter from Liz 
today. She writes that she will start me a box of provisions in a few days 
by the Adams Express. States that die will also start to Limestone to 
school in a few days.
March 3rd, 1863. N. C. Red went to Wilmington this morning to 
meet S. Dave, but he did not come. Bat. Drill this evening.
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D I A R Y
Andrew j .  M cConnell., Co . "b ", 17th s.  c.  volunteers
(Fairfield County, South Carolina.)
Camp Benbow, N. C.. March 4th. 1863. ^
C. W. Coleman went to Wilmington this morning to meet Sgt. Davis. He-did not 
come. G. W. C. bought me a pack of envelopes and a box of blackering.
March 5th.
Last night Sgt. Davis, Foot and Fant got here at 12 0. C. Sgt. J. D. Wright 
and J. Burns also came, but stopped in Wilmington with the baggage. Very 
cold and disagreeable today, the wind blowing most all the time. Built an 
arbour around our fire last night.
March 6th.
This morning Sgt. Davis and Prime, J. A.F. C.’s boy left for home. Prime was 
sick and J, A. F. C. sent him home fearing he might have a bad spell of it. 
March 7th, 1863. Camp Benbow, N. C.
This morning I went to Wilmington to get cloth for myself, Noah, J. A. F. C. 
and Fant for uniforms. Cost §7.00 per yd. very nice Confederate grey, I and 
Capt. McMaster rode all over the town and down to the wharf. Saw some very 
heavy ordnance marked to Gen. Beauregard, Charleston, S. C. Also saw several 
English vessels loading with cotton, one very pretty vessel names "Emma".
This vessel had alife size image of Miss Emma carried in the bow of the 
vessel. They were painting her up to pass the Bloekaders some night shortly. 
Col. McMasters Limits have been extended to Wilmington. Col. Benbow is in 
command of the Brigade, Gen, Evins having gone on Furlough. Tonight had a 
great dance. Danced both Cortillion and Reels. J. D. Wright brought my Violin 
with him when he returned from home on furlough the other night. It is very 
cheery to the boys.
March 8th, 1863. Camp Benbow. N. C.
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Sunday morning Blustery and a little cloudy. Lieut. J. A. F. C. came off guard 
this morning. This was his first time as Lieut, of the Guard.
March 9th. 1863. Camp Benbow, M. C.
Received letter from Dr. this morning. All well. Capt. Edwards company went to 
Wilmington to be examined on the Tastics.
March 10th. 1863. N. C.
This morning N. A. Burley, S. R. Fant, J. A. F. Coleman and myself went to 
Wilmington to be examined. 10. C. PM Got through/ our examination at Gen. Whitneys 
office after which we went to the Express Office and got something to eat that 
Sister Mary had sent me by Express.' This morning had my hair out and shampooed 
at "Joes Barber Shop". Yfent down to the wharf and saw the new gunboat building 
there. It will carry four (4) guns. Also saw several vessels which had run the 
blockade, 5 1/2 0. C. P. M. reached camp. Feel somewhat fatigued from the trip 
through the heavy snow between here and Wilmington. Received letter from Nancy F. 
this evening. She states that Lizzie had gone to Limestone to school.
March 11th, 1863.
This morning sent to Wilmington for my trunk of provisions which was sent to
me by Express from sister Mary. Liz baked me a nice sponge cake and sent me.
Also sent me a nice ham, bag of flour, Coffee, Lard, etc. Sprinkled rain some
today. D. P» Boulware returned from home on furlough this evening. Brought 
several letter^ for J. A. F. C., but none for me. Wrote to N. A. F. and Uncie 
Henry and Aunt Chaney this evening. Played several games of chess with Dan
Williams this evening. Pretty tight between him and me, also played with Red
and J. A. F. C. Beat them all a little.
March 12th. 1863.
This is a pleasant and beautifjil morning. Slept very cold last night. Had the 
rheusatism. J. A. F. C. pulled all of the cover off of me. We will split the 
blankets if he don't do better in the future. ’Wrote to Dr. and Uncle Henry 
today.
March 13th, 1863.
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Joseph Free left for home this morning on furlough for fourteen days. Wrote a
love letter for A. B. C. last night to Miss J. Y________ e. This evening on dress
parade Philips, a member of Capt, Stut's Company, was marched up in front of the 
Regiment with a card on his back, bearing the inscription "I steal from negroes”, 
this with fifteen (15) days double duty was the sentence of the Court Martial 
put upon him for robbing a negro while at Camp Jenkins 14 miles was of Wilmington. 
R. Davis' sentence was read out this evening for overstaying his furlough at home. 
Sentenced 10 days double duty and forfeit fifteen (15) day pay.
March 14th
This morning at 8 l/2 0. C. too£ up line of march for review one (1) mile east of 
Wilmington. Reviewed by Gen. Whitney. After review had Regt. Drill by Gen. and 
Aides. After drill Joe Neil, M. Dick, and myself went by Wilmington. Stayed
until after the Theatre was over which was 11 1/4 OC. Veiy good. Got to camp at
)
2. 0. C. P. M. very muc|i fatigued after the trainp of six (6) miles through the 
dark to camp.
March 15th. Camp Benbow.
Sunday morning - I feel very sore from my walk last night. It will hardly pay 
to go to Wilmington to Theatre and then walk six (6) miles the same night. Took 
a good sleep this evening, ready for guard tonight. Received a letter from Liz. 
this evening. She got to Limestone.
March 16th. 1863.
N. A. Burley and S. R. Fant went to Wilmington this morning with the payroll .of 
the company to be paid off. Burley and Fant returned and paid off the Company 
in the afternoon.
March 17th, Camp/ Benbow. N. C.
Yefeterday I came off guard. Had a very noisy set on guard, some of them most 
-always calling for the Corp. of the Guard. Some fifty on double duty for pre-
ceding the Regt. on its return from Brigade Inspection Saturday. Red was put on 
for going to Wilmington with me.
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March 18th.
This morning left camp Benbow and went in two (2) miles of Wilmington on the 
plank road. This evening J. A. F. C., A. B. C., and myself went and took a 
good wash in a nice pond close to camp.
March 19 th.
Camp in two (2) miles of Yfilmington on the plank road. Last night at one (1)
0. C. I heard a Courier ride into camp. It was raining and as dark as a dungeon*
Not long afterwards I heard the Bass Drum beating, I lay still (not knowing 
the report of the Courier) intil daylight* I then got up and learned that we had to 
move. At about 7 0. C. the Regiment took up the line of march. At 4 
0. C. we reached our destination which was the N. E. R. R. Bridge. N. A.
Burley went by Wilmington with the Payrolls of the camp to get paid off up 
to 1st of January.
March 20th« Bivouac near North East R. R. Bridge
Had a tiresome march of thirteen (13) miles up here yesterday. The roads were 
very muddy. At 11 0. C. A. M., got orders to return to our former camp. 11 1/2 0C 
A. M. started back to Camp Whitney (2) miles east of Wilmington. Came through 
the town. It was about 5 1/2 0. C. P. H. then we reached camp. Rained on us most 
of the time on returning to camp. Y/e went up to N. E. Bridge for the purpose 
of relieving Gen. Ranson’s Brigade vhich was ordered to Goldsboro, but the * 
order being countermanded, we were ordered to return to our post which precisely 
met my approbation, it being nearer the town. Maj. J . R. Culp was in command 
of the Regt. on this expedition.
March 21st. Camp Whitney, two (2) mi5.es east of Wilmington.
Very unpleasant morning, misting of rain. We were paid off last night. I drew 
$260.00 for two months and a few days. Payed off my Commissary bill today, $18.00 
for myself and boy for the month of February. Received a letter from N. F. 
yesterday. Tonight Red has moved up and is going to sleep with Tm Mobley. I
John lhomas on double duty for being absent from dress parade this evning.
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without permission. 8 0. C. P. M. in ray tent just came from the tire, smoked 
as black as a negro almost from litewood smoke. S. R. Fant and N. R. Burley 
are both on guard tonight. Very unpleasant to be out, dark, rainy, windy and 
cold. Had ham, coffee with sugar, stewed peaches, and good corn bread for 
supper tonight.
Sunday night, March 22nd, 1863.
This morning had company inspection. Misting of rain this morning. C. W.
\ - ,
Coleman, H. J. Coleman, J, D. Curry, B. M. Chapmen and S. A. Hill, J. D. 
Hoopaugh, J. D. Wright and A. B. Cameron after inspection got passes to visit 
the city of-Wilmington to attend divine worship, but after reaching the city 
their attention was drawn in a different direction and they were unable to 
name the text taken by the preacher after they returned to camp. They deserve 
no credit for such expedition. I forgot to mention that T. D. Burns and 
J. Dye were also along. Wrote to Nancy F this evening. The boys that went to
city today are teasing Cameron tonight for "running1 from a __________in
town today. Tonight Col. Me---- and Capt. Means rode off at 9 0. C.
March 23rd, Camp Whitney.
This morning at 9 1/2 0. C. the Regt. was formed and marched down to the drill 
ground one mile and half this side of the city. The while Brigade was out 
except the Legion. It is camped below the city too far to come. Maj. Culp 1 
drilled the 17th and Capt. Tansel the 22nd. The 23rd was also out and drilled 
by the major of it. After drill J. A. F. C. and myself went to the city. After 
reaching the city met with T. A. Crowder and Jno Thomas of Company "B". They 
were both pretty snartly inebriated. I and J. A. F. walked around and saw 
great many things that man the blockade. We bought lining and trimming for 
our uniforms. J, A. F. C. bought a silk P Handkerchief, gave six ($6.00) for 
it. I bought myself a cravat, viva very nice, ran the blockade, gave two $2.00 
for it. Ate dinner at the market. Saw the "Giraffe" which ran the blockade, 
leading principally with an small arms, ammunition, etc. 40. C. P. M. left
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for camp. Did not get our uniforms out, cost too much, concluded to have them 
made in Winnsborough. Night - T. A. d. and Jno Thomas not got to camp, another 
spell of double duty for them. 90. C. Crowder got to camp, left Thomas in 
the city at House.
March 24th.
This morning sprinkling of rain. J. Thomas is here, got here last night between 
midnight and day. looks very bad after his bust yesterday, in bad fix for 
guard duty and just came off of guard yesterday. Had Brigade drill today by 
Capt. Teason and Gen. Yihitney, 12 0. C. Returned to camp - JW. Burns left for 
home this morning. I am now sitting and listening to J. A. F. C. and Red 
talking. J. A. F. C» advising Red to marry as soon as the opportunity affords.
Red says he can't marry unless the "shade trees" is thorn, says though he had a 
notion of accosting some of the young widows on the subject if he could get 
home. Wrote a few lines to M. T. Burns this morning. J. A. F. C. and Red had 
shad for breakfast this morning. I don't like them. It is not 9 l/2 0. C. I will 
retire to bed for I am getting sick of Red's and John's provoking Confab.
March 25th.
This morning went on guard. Faired off this morning and is now very pleasant.
In the first part of the day on guard from 9 0. C. until 1 0. C. P. M. off until
7 0. C. and then on until 1 0. C. A. M. J. A. F. C. sound asleep when I went
i
to bed. Today the Regiment got back from Brigade drill at 12 0. C. N.
March 26th.
Came off of guard this morning. Lieut. J, A. F. C. is on^ today. I am cleared 
from drill today having the old guard. Raffeled for G. Free's knife this morning.
I went in to chances but lost out. Put up at $8.00. J. F. Hoopaugh won the
prize. This evening our camp and Mill's dug a well. J. F. Hoopaugh put up
the Free knife this evening for $8.00 the as first. I was not in this time.
Sergt. J. D. ?>right's chance which was 39 and got the knife for $3.00. I can
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now get §10.00 for it which shows the value of knives in these War Times, and 
not only them but all other necessary articles.
March 27th. 1863. Gamp Whiting, N. 0.
More raffling in the camp this morning. J. F. Hoopaugh won my "pipe" put 
up at $10.00, and put it up again and won it the second time, and also won a 
watch put up by T. J. Fowler at $35*00. Threw J+5 and threw it over. Threw 39 
and won it the second throwing. Fowler throw 32 the second time. J. F. Hoopaugh 
also won yesterday a "knife" put up by Meek of Co. »K", put up at ten dollars 
($10.00). Orders read out last evening on dress parade that all furloughs 
would be stopped until furrier orders. I could of been at home on furlough but 
was too careless. They have now stopped and no telling when they will commence 
giving them again. Today is "fast day", appointed by President Davis. Private 
James of Capt. Miller's Co. "C" the other day married a lady in the City of 
Wilmington. This evening she, accompanied by another young lady, is on a visit 
to the Camp to see her husband. They sat close to our Street and some of 
our boys were very much struck with their appearance, making divers remarks 
about their dainty looks. It is now nearly 11 0. C., so I will go to bed.
Mardh 28th. 1863.
This morning A. B. Cameron and I got a pass and went to the City. I bought me 
a noval to read in camp, titled "A Strange Story." Returned to camp at k 0. C. P. M. 
7 P* M. Lt. J. A. F. C. myself got a pass to visit the Theatre in Wilmington tonight. 
12 0. C. night, got back to camp. The play was very good. Proprietors, Mr, Bailey 
and daughters, Comedy tonight "The Soldiers Courtship", “Force," "The Virginia 
Muminay".
March 29th. 1863
This morning cloudy. This evening raining some and rather cold. Wrote to 
Uncle Wm. Dawkins, of Union Distj, S. C. today.
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March 30th . 1863« Camo Vfnitin.fr, N. C.
Had brigade drill today. Capt. Teason, a staff officer of Gen. Whiting, drilled
us. This evening I and S. N. Fant got a permit to visit the Theatre
tonight in Wilmington. 10. C. A. M. returned from Wilmington. Had
very good entertainment by Mrs. Bailey*s daughters, Miss Emma and Miss Fannie,
and the Washington Greys, and artillery corps. Plays, Swiss Cottage, or Why Don’t
She Marry. Mr. Bailey is proprietor of a hotel in Wilmington.
March 31st. 1863. N. C.
This morning very cold and misting of rain a little. Keceived two letters this 
evening, both from my nieces, Nancy and Elizabeth, the first at home in Winns- 
borough, and the latter at school at Limestone Springs. Colonel McMasters 
trial took place yesterday. Corporals G. W. Coleman and J. Dye fell our 
yesterday evening. Dye gave Coleman a dam lie and Coleman resisted it and 
knocked him down. Y/rote to Nancy this evening. Now 11 l/2 0. C. PM. I shall 
retire until morning.
April 1st', 1863. Camp Whiting, N. C.
Went on guard this morning. Building of a guard House today. 10. C. tonight 
went to bed. Relieved by Lt. T. Sanders.
April 2nd, 1863
Came off of guard this morning at 9 0. C. Excused from all duty today until 
dress parade. Participated in a few games of Chmarling this evening. Wrote 
letter to Miss J. Y. for A. B. C. this evening. After dress parade got pass to 
attend the theatre in Wilmington tonight. 12 0. C. tonight reached camp. Had 
a very good entertainment by Mr. Sailey and dau^ters, the best I have seen yet. 
Comedy - ’’Day after the Wedding", Farce - "Eton Boy". The whole concluded with 
the force of the "Masquerade Ball". Hanaley, Bailey and llissess Eailey, Emilie 
and Fannie. Mr. Bailey is proprietor of a hotel in the City. On our return to 
camp stopped and heard some good music on the piano in a very rd.ce house on
Main Street, not far from the Yfagon Shop. I, Lt. Neil and S. ft. Fant slipped
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into the piazza. We was discovered by the ladies in the parlor peeping threw 
the window, after which the music shortly ceased and the light extinguished,
I wanted to make an apology for the intrusion but no peculiarly situated that 
I could not see them without making probably a greater intrusion, so er left 
the three ladies alone,
April 3rd. 1863,
Lt. J. A. F, C. on guard today. Very much worn out by battalion drill this 
morning. Drilled from 10 0. C. AM until 1 l/2 P. M. Wrote to Liz this PM. Raining 
and I hear the 9 O.C. relief going around. I will have to insert a piece of 
Poetry a lover read to her lover at the Theatre last night. It reads thusj 
'•When Love attends the wedded pairl Beneath their feet flowers increase."
April 4th. 1863.
Drilled by Capt. Tousler. 'No company drill in the afternoon.
April 5th. 18$3
Feel drowsy and bad this morning from sitting up so late last night playing 
Chuceluc. This evening I have been very much interested in reading of a 
novel titled "A True Story.”
Monday. April 6th. 1863.
Brigade drill this morning by General Whiting and Capt. Tousler. In the afternoon 
I was summoned to report in Wilmington as a witness in Colonel McMaster1s case, 
which is now in session. 3 0. C. PM reported in the City. N. A. Burley is also 
yjith me as a witness for Colonel McMasters. The Court adjourned shortly after 
reporting. Major Culp was also there. I got permission of him to remain and 
see the theatre tonight. Got supper at restaurant. Very good. 8 0. C. PM. 
performance commenced. Comedy "Ben Bolt", most an exciting thing. Fancy Dance 
by Miss Snilie. Parce, "Uncle Jeff", 12 0C Reached camp somewhat fatigued from 
drilling the past morning and walking to town and back and my ramble over the 
city today,
ApriJ. 7th, 1863
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A beautiful morning. Looks very much like spring of the year. 10 0. C. tonight 
a courier rode in and gave orders for to have all of the rations on hand cooked 
up and be ready for to march at a moments n&tice, The boys had nearly all gone 
to .bed, but was soon up and cooking up their rations. This order came from 
General Vvhiting and I presume from Gen. Beauregard to him.
April 8th. 1863»
This morning everything quiet. No news of marching. News this morning in 
Wilmington that Charleston was attacked. Nothing definite as regards the attack. 
No drill today, being suspended on account of marching orders,
April 9th, 1863,
A pleasant and beautiful morning. News from Charleston today that we sunk 
one of the enemys "Gunboats". Resumed our general routine of drill today.
I will go to Wilmington, being excused from drill. This is my 5th day that 
I have went to the city in succession; business, witness in Col. McMaster's 
case. I was not examined. Col Me. told me that he would not question me, as 
he had proven the question that I would be examined on. This evening Sergt.
J. D. Curry, Private A. B. Cameron and I went to the theatre in Wilmington,
12 0. C. night got back to camp. Red and Fant was in Wilmington and also went 
to the theatre. Very good entertainment. Miss Emilie came out in a boys 
apparel tonight.
April 10th. 1863.
Nice and beautiful morning, feel little bad from sitting up at the theatre 
last night. News from Charleston today that the bombardment had ceased, the 
enemy retiring, supposed to be satisfied without testing the ability of 
Sumpter any further.
April 11th, 1863 - Camp Whiting. Two miles East of Wilmington.
A warm and pleasant morning. The warmest day we have had this year. Lt.
J. A. F. C., Sergt. J. D. Curry, Corpl. G. W. C., private A. B. C. and myself, 
went a fishing. Caught nothing. Got tired and left Lt. Coleman and Corporal
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Coleman fishing, and Curry and Cameron and myself returned to camp. Went by the 
bridge which is one mile from Wilmington. Here is a pond of water which is 
some two (2) miles in length made by the soldiers as an impediment to the enemy 
if they should attempt to take the City by this route. On our return to camp 
we met R. F. Cameron, who is just from home on sick furlough. He was wounded 
at Manassas and has not been able for duty since, though not sick all the time 
from his wound, but partly bodily sickness. This evening orders came for us 
to repair to Camp Jenkins to relieve the 18th S, c.  V., they and the 23rd and 
M. Legion having been ordered to Charleston. 3 OC PM the regiment was 
formed and left for the above mentioned place. 8 OC in the night reached the 
familiar old Camp Jenkins which place we left. This camp is 13 l/2 miles from
Wilmington on the Plank Road. I felt and on leaving that we had to leave Camp
Whiting. It was so convenient to the City. Could get off any time to visit it 
and attend the theatre. I am now 13 1/2 miles from there and the probability is 
I vail not get to see the theatre any more, and poor A. B. C. he will not get
to see his little Fannie any more. No, I love another, at or near home.
April 12th, 1863« Sunday morning. Camp Jenkins. N. C.
Tnis morning I am on guard. The 18th S. C. (Col. Wallace's Regt.) left for 
Wilmington this morning about 7 OC. From there they expect to go to Charleston,
S. C. Sprinkled rain tonight. I went to bed at 1 0. C., thinking of her who I
love near ho$e. Name — - ---•---
April 13th. 1863. Monday morning.
Came off of guard. A general policing of the encampment this morning.
S. A. Hill put on double duty for not assisting in policing the street. J. D. 
Curry drove the ambulance to Wilmington this morning for Fowler. After coming 
off guard this morning Lt. J. A. F. Coleman and I went a fishing in a pond about 
300 yards from Camp. Caught nothing. Battalion drill this evening by Major Culp. 
Court Martial convened this morning to try R. F. Cameron tfno was absent at 
home five days without leave. Members of the court, Capt. E. Crawford, Capt
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Mills, Capt. Ulmer and Lt, Wylie, judge advocate. Dress parade Cameron’s , 
sentence was read out. Sentence five (5) days of extra guard duty, every 
other day consecutively, and curtail half months wages. 8 0. C. tonight 
Curry got back from Wilmington and brings news that the 18th S. C. Rgt. did 
not go to Charleston, the order being countermanded. The Holcomb Legion left 
and got as far as Florence and then they were ordered back. Capt. Beaty’s 
Company is on picket down at the Ealt works on the Sound and also two men from 
each company and Lt. on picket two miles below at the breast works. Now 9 1/2 
OC. I will retire to bed.
April 14th. 1863» Camp Jenkins.
No news from Charleston today, I and Red went fishing this morning. Caught four 
perch. Received a letter from Mancis this evening. Sister Mary little sick. Very 
warm and pleasant today.
April 15th, 1863.
Cloudy and has all appearance of rain this morning. Rained came last ngght.
9 0. C. AM raining very hadd. Fished little this morning. Wouldn’t bite this 
morning. B.H. Chapman and H. Jones appear to be very sick. Dr. Hall, our Surgeon, 
thinks they have taken the fever. Dr. Hall is a Virginian and was'appointed Asst. 
Surgeon of this Regt. shortly after the battle of Manassas.
’’Recapitulation"
This day two (2) years ago I was in service on James Island Battery Point 
sixteen miles South of CCharleston, left home on the 11th of April. Got aboard 
the cars at Shelton Depot, Fairfield Dist., S. C. Many brave boys went down 
on the same trains with us that day, but at this time the familiar voices of 
many of them are heard not. Some swept away exposure and sickness, and many by 
the shattered limbs received by the death dealing missies of the Invaders of 
our Soil. Some noble boys of my own acquaintance have since that date breathed 
their last on the field of Battle. The heroic Capt. Coleman, former Capt. of my 
Comp, had his right leg shot off at the knee by a cannon ball in the Battle of
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Manassas, R. E, Stanton, 2nd Lt. had his thigh broken by a minnie ball and 
died after an illness of two months. B. F. Coleman, 1st Lt. received a slight 
wound by a fragment of a shell. Remained behind to attend to Capt. Coleman 
(his brother) and afterwards caught up to the Regt. at Winchester and died in 
a few days from fever. M. Dickerson and Robert Crowder, privates of Co. "B", 
both brave and resolute boys of IB years of age, met their fates on the Plains 
of Manassas. Braver men than either never have existed, “£he former was some 
twenty paces ahead of his command. Private D. Williamson had a thigh broken 
and died in the course of a fort n&ght afterwards. Wrote to Nanfiy this morning. 
April 16th. 1863
Cloudy and warm this morning. Red bought a ham from a wagoner. Gave $1.00 
pevlb, for it. Went over to the pond this morning and took a good washing.
Heard today that the H. Legion did not come back to Wilmington as was reported. 
Rumor says they are now on James Island, near Charleston, S. C. This morning 
Capt. Beaty's Company borrowed a sain from a gentleman, living close to 
Camp, and went a saining and caught three hundred and upwards of fish. This 
evening mail brought t>o my hand an "April fool", the author of which I think I 
pretty well, know. This evening had John to bring pine leaves and put in our 
Tent to sleep upon. Lt. J. A. F. C. and my last no. pf the Illustrated News 
came this evening. The portrait of general is in it. He is a Marylander and by 
profession a lawyer, practicing in Baltimore, 9 l/2 0. C. PM. I will retire 
until morning. J. A. F. C. is in bed and asleep. I am last to go to bed and 
he is first to rise.
April 17th, 1863. Friday morning.
A beautiful and pleasant morning. A general policing of the encampment at 
9 0. C. AM., After policing, the Maj . said there would be no drills. J. A. F. C. 
and I went to the Sound and joined the seining party, and caught fifteen 
hundred. Caught jinneys mostly, they resemble the parch very much. Caught good
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many trout and some Shad with a few of various other kind. I must confess that 
I never before in all of my fishing seen fish caught until today.
April.18th. Saturday morning.
It is a beautiful morning. Trees are beginning to put fourth pretty fast. Begin 
to shade the ground. H. Wylie is the Lt. in Charge of the fishing party today.
S. R. F. went to Wilmington this morning. Lt. J. A. F. €., G. W. C. and I 
wrote to J. C. Feaster of Co. M., 6th Regt. this evening. He (Jno) is at this 
time near Franklin, Va. This evening Lt. S. R. F. returned from the City and 
brings news that the furlough system is resumed again. G. V/. C. received trunk 
of provisions from home by L. B. Reynolds who has just returned on eighteen days 
furlough. Lt, Wylie returns this evening, but not with as many fish as we caught 
yesterday. It is now 9 0. C. J. A. F. C. is in bed as usual. I will retire also, 
being rather lazy about getting up.
April 18th. 1863.
Nothing to do today. It being Saturday, the Major gave orders today for the men 
to wash and clean up in general. Received letter from A. F. Blair this evening 
and Liz.
April 19th, Sunday.
This morning is beautiful. Spring morning with trees putting forth very fast.
Went in bathing this morning in the Pond. Answered A. F. B.(s letter this 
morning. Wrote to J. C. Feaster last evening. He is near Franklin, Va,
April 20th. 1863
Our Company went on Picket this morning down at the breastworks, which is two 
miles from Camp. We have three companys on Picket at this time, one at Landing, 
one at the Salt Y/orks, and one at the breastworks. I did not go viith the comp, 
on picket this morning. Waiting for my furlough which was sent in yesterday. 
Tonight I and Red are along, he being the commissary, did not go on picket eighj^er
April 21sfc, 1863*
This morning got permission to visit the City. Rode in the commissary wagon 
to town. H. Jeffers went with me. This evening went out to Col. Wallace quarters 
and got my furlough. This morning came off from camp and left by carpet bag.
Sent My boy John back for it in the afternoon. He will have a pretty tiresome 
walk, having walked here this morning, and back this evening, and then back to 
the city by five (5) 0. C. in the morning, so as to be able to leave on the 
Went by way of Florence to Kingsville.
April 22nd, 1863.
Reached Kingsville at six 0. C. in the morning. 7:30 A. M. left for Cola,
10:30 A. M. arrived at Col. Sent my baggage over to the'Charlotte, RR, and 
went up town and remained until evening. Miss A. G. R. was very lively. Met 
with Dr. L. D. Owens at G, Feaster's store. 4 0. C. P. M. went to the depot 
to take the cars for Winnsborough. Bought Tippings Patent Almanac this evening 
at Radcliffs. AeloAlso bought patent match box and set of ladys pearl neck beads 
for Liz. F. At 6 0. C. PM the cars left for Winnsborough. Arrived at 
Willsborough 10 0. C. PM. All were asleep at Sister Mary’s when I went in.
April 23rd, 1863*
This morning woke up at Sister Mary's. Allwere well except Sister. She has 
neuralgia. This evening rode out with Mr. Faueett to his plantation, which 
is one mile from town. My boy John got here last night. I dreampt last night
of her who I used to h____ . dearly, and do yet, but I fear it is not reciprocated.
I'll visit her when I get home,
April 24th. 1663.
/Left Winnsborough for home. Arrived at Dr.'s at 3:00 PM. All were well.
April 25th. 1863«
At. Dr.'s Sent Jack back with mule and buggy this morning. 9 OC AM left for my 
plantation. Went by Vim. Dawkins. 11 OC AM reached Bill's.
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He was in the field
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dropping peas and corn. This evening 3 OC rode up to my place. Bill with me 
4 OC PM arrived at my place. All were well. Met with L, Feaster this evening.
Bill and I went home with him ana stayed all night. Dawkins looked sorder sideways 
at the Widow Feaster and she crossways at him,
April 26th. 1863. Sunday morning.
Left L. Feaster*s and wont by Jas, Leggs. He was gone to Spartanburg. 12 OC AM 
ate dinner at my house. My negroes are all well and appeared much rejoiced to 
see me. This evening rode down to Bill’s. Later this evening rode over to Dr.’s 
Through supper when we got here.
April 2?th. 1863.
This morning Dr. Bill and I rode over to Uncle Henrys. Stayed a short while and 
rode up to S. Crosby’s to see Lipcomb’s horse ’’Thickety*' from Spartanburg.
Returned to Drls by dinner. Called in at Juliana’s awhile. This evening rode up 
to Dr.’s quarters and looked over his farm. He has done a great deal of ditching 
this year on his calk bottoms. I helped him a great deal with my boys. Returned
to Dr.’s by Ten. I have a great notibn this evening to go to see s---- . I feel
a delicacy in venturing for fear thit I might be met too coldly,
April 28th, 1863.
This evening Bill and I rode up to Mrs. Thos. Boulware, I took up a note which 
she held against me for my boy Tom, bought two years past. Interest and principal 
up to payment §1045.00. 1 PM took dinner at my house. In the afternoon rode down 
to Bills. This evening J. K. Nevitt came over to get Bill and I to aid him ina 
search for meat stole from him some nights past. He suspects Rochester, at 
Shelton depot. We went down and made the search. Rochester abused Nevitt con-
siderably and threatened to strike him with a two pound weight. I stepped up to 
Rochester and bade him to lay the weight down. He still threatened to strike 
Nevitt. I bade him the second time to lay it down, but he still persisted in 
his devilment. At this, I became angry, drew back and knocked him down and
struck him a few blows more and quelled the mess. I then guarded Rochester until
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the following men made the search, Viz: E. Taylor, Wm. Dawkins, Dr. McCallum 
and M. T. Burns. They returned but made no discoveries. Nevertheless, it is 
thought that Rochester is implicated, as Nevitt took up M. Chapman's boy, 
whipped him, and he acknowledged that he let Rochester have the meat.
April 29th. 1863.
At. Yfa. Dawkins this morning., Had a splendid rain yesterday evening and last 
night. Wheat looks the most promising I ever recollected of seeing it look at 
this season of the year. Bill and I walked down to the river this morning and 
fished a while. Caught nothing. Walked threw his farm. He is the most 
forward with his work this year I ever knew him. Has all of his upland planted 
and bottoms bedded up ready to plant as soon as the ground will admit of it. 
Heafy rain and loud claps of thunder this evening. Great on wheat. I am now 
sitting in the house at Bills and watching the pretty showers fall. Received 
letter from both JA and FC this evening. States that our Regt. was near 
Charleston, S. C. Left Camp Jenkins, N. C. on the April. Rode over to Dr.'s 
this evening. Wm. Dawkins accompanied me.
April 30th. 1863.
A beautiful morning. Sun shines bright. Wrote to Lieut. J. A. F. C. this 
morning, who is in camp near Charleston, S. C. After breakfast Bill and I 
rode over to D. R. Feasters - in the field. This evening rode up to Uncle . 
Henry's. D. R. Feaster rode with us. H. A. C. Junior was there. Stayed 
all night.
May 1st, 1863.
This evening rode over to Dr.'s-D. R. F. was there. In the evening rode 
over with D. R. F. to his place and stayed all night.
May 2nd. 1863.
At. D. R, F. After breakfast Dan and I rode down to his Pa's. In the after-
noon want down to Mr. Mayfield's. Cousin Nance was there on visit to see
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Miss Sue. Both looked very_________. I stayed all night. Played Saut. I have
wanted to come to this place for some time but knew not how to proceed about it.
May 3rd. 1863.
Beautiful Sabbath morning. Feel drowsy this morning from sitting up so late 
last night. Sat up till 12 OC playing Saut. My mind is somewhat relieved 
this morning. This morning accompained Cousin N home and up to Dr.'s 
in the evening.
May 4th, 1863.
Left Dr.'s for my place. He vient with me. Went by his quarters. Took dinner
at Legg's. In the afternoon proceeded to my place. Didn't tarry long. Rode
threw the field where Burns was planting corn. Down by William Dawkins and
over to Dr.'s by sunset. Stopped here bjtt a few minutes. Rode down to Uncle A. C. F.
by ten. Miss Sue and Cousin Nance was present to my profound desire. Stayed
all night. Sat up till 11 0. C.
Mag 5tte. 1863.
This morning Sue, Nance, Bill and I rode down to Mr. Mayfield's. Stayed 
all night. Nance stayed also. R. A. accompanied Bill home. Retired earlier 
tonight. Last night had a pleasant dream of Y « I fe&l more cheerful 
since my return home this time on furlough.
May 6th. 1863
At Mr. Mayfield's. After breakfast accompaMed Nance home. 12} OC, N ; reached 
Dr's. This morning rode over to my place. Returned to Dr's by tea. Stayed 
all night.
May 7th. 1863 >
Dr. and I rode over to see h . A. Coleman, Jr., vho is very sick with pneumonia. 
Returned to Dr's by 12 M. In the afternoon rode down to Mr. A. Feaster's.
Miss Sue was there. Came up this morning to see Nance. I stayed all night, 
passed off the tine very pleasantly11 
May 8th. 1863.
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Left Mr. Feaster's early this morning. Went nearly home with Miss Sue. Went 
as far as the store, bade her adieu. Feel sad to part with her, but necessity 
compels me to go. Reached Dr's by 9 0. C. Stayed until ID and left for Shelton 
depot. Dr. Went to the R, R. with iue. Left Shelton at 12 M on my way to 
Charleston to rejoin my Regt. Robt. Arnette met me at the ford with a nice 
backet of strawberries which Miss Sue sent me, Robt, went as far as Alston 
with me.
May 9th, 1863*
5 0C this morning arrived at Charleston. 8 0C hired wagon to go to my Regt. 
on James Island. Reached Camp at 2 OC. and J. A. F. C. and Red met me.
May 10. 1863.
Today I feel very bad. Heard that the Regt. took the cars at the Savannah 
depot for Rantoble Station.
May IQth, 1863, Nenday-megfling.
Camp at Secessionville, James Island. Feel very unwell this morning. 10 OC last 
night the Regt. left for an expedition, but of what character I do not know.
I did not go with the Regt. on this march on account of xny ill health. They 
went in the direction of Charleston.
May. 11th, 136% Monday, morn i ng.
Borrowed one of the Regimental mules and visited the City in company with
\ i
Lieut. Neil of Company K. Went to the bank and exchanged three hundred dollars 
of Heyle and Ludwicks bills for bills fo more recent date. While in the City 
visited Quinby's gallery and had two pictures taken. One in a case. Gave $8.00 
for it, and the other in a madallion, gave $24.00 for it. Sent the former by 
Mr. Thomas of Union Dist. to leave at the Depot at L. F. (lyles Ford) as he 
passed. Not very good likeness as I was sick and considerably reduced in 
flesh. Heard while in the City that our Brigade was ordered to Vicksburg.
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Went to the post office mailed letter to » Returned to camp by 5 OC PM.
Heard that the Regt. was coming back to Gamp tonight. X feel very much fatigued. 
May 12tht 1863.
The Regt. got back last night at 12 OC. Appear very tired from a march of 27 miles 
yesterday. They marched from eight miles below Camp Pillow on John's Island.
Today feel improving in health. ’Wrote letter this morning and sent off by Fant 
who went to the City. This evening can see several enemy's transports 
in the mouth of the Stone River.
May 13th, 1863 - James Island. 9 miles to Charleston. S. C.
This morning some excitement in camp in regard to going West. All furloughs 
suspended and absentees ordered to return to their respective commands forthwith.
I ascended the Lookout this evening, and saw the enemy erecting on observatory.
I saw several sail vessels, transports and a few iron clads. All at anchor.
May 14th, 1863.
Wonderful improvement in health this morning. Wrote to Liz last evening. Sent 
it off this morning. This evening G. W. Coleman and I went and took a good wash 
in the Tide and changed clothes.
May 15th. 1863.
Still improving in health. On guard today. ?his evening met with an old school 
mate of mine who was at Mt. Eion College, Winnsboro, S. C., with me in the year 
1851, Robt. Cunningham. Raining some this evening. Orders this evening to be in 
readiness to leave in the morning at 6 OC.
May 16th, 1863. Secessionville, South Carolina.
This morning at 6;00 left for Charleston. Went by Fort Johnson and embarked on 
the General Clinch for the City. 2:00 PM left Charleston. A. B. C. was sent to
the hospital. Yfrite letter to _____. Sent by Capt. Me to be mailed in Co3., At
Branchville about 250 of the men got off th® and expressed their determination to go 
by home. Those that left from our Camp was T. H. Crowder, Y/. J. Crowder,
Jas. Dye and Geo. Free.
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May 17th, IB63. Sunday morning*
This morning in Augusta, Ga. Reached here about daylight. Lay over here 
about two hours. While here I wsrote letter. 7 OC AM left Augusta. Arrived at 
Atlanta at 6 1/2 OC PM. Lay over an hour. Saw great many pretty ladies here. One 
very pretty one gave me some nice "roses"
May 18th, 1863.
Arrived at West Point 3 OC AM. Lay over several hours at this place. Here we 
caught up with the 18th S. C. V. Holcomb Legion and Bryce Battery, all of our 
Brigade. Wrote letter this .orning. 10 OC AM left West Point, passed threw 
Notsulga at 3 OCPM. Here Mr. McNorris used to publish the Universalist Herald,
The quality of the land is better in threw here. From Chasaw Station on to 
Montogomery the land continues to improve in quality. Some of the prettiest 
plantations in threw here I ever saw. ^he ladies are out at every little 
station and cross roads. Exhibit great enthusiasm, throning bouquets to the 
soldiers with cards tied to them with some very appropriate language on them.
Miss Jessie Pope, near Citt’s Station, threw in some very pretty pieces of 
Cbivita, with cards tied to them. Arrived at Montgomery at 9 OC tonight. At 
1 AM embarked on the B P. Fancy for Selma, down the Alabama River. Very 
pleasant ride. Arrived at Selma at 11 OC AM the 19th. Lieut. J. A. F. C. and 
myself walked up in the town. Very pretty little place. Ten bold flowing 
artesian wells in the street.
May 19th. 1863.
Left Selma at 3 OC PM arrived at Demopolis 6 OC PM. I wrote a letter and mailed 
it here. 'This evening I was some of the prettiest farming lands I ever saw in all 
my farmer life. I saw corn this evening on plantations numbering hundreds and 
hundreds of acres which would measure waist high over the entire farms. 9 l/2 OC PM 
embarked on the Marengo for the boat landing at McDowels, which is five miles 
from Damopolis* 10 l/2 PM disambarked at Meridian and bivouacked near the
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Tombigbee River which stream we came down.
May 20th, 1863 - Bivouac at McDowell Station.
Beautiful morning. After breakfast J. A. F. C., G. W. Coleman and I went down to 
the Tombigbee River and took a good wash and changed clothes. 12 M still at 
McDowell Station, •fyiere is a good many refugees at this place. Also considerable 
property of the government's from Jackson, Miss. The 18th Regt. left here this 
morning. 3 0C PM we left for Meridian.
May 21st. 1863 - Meridian..Miss.
Reached this place last night at 11 0C PM. My first nights on the Missippippi 
soil. The rR from this point to the Tombigbee River was built by the Government.
It is about fifty miles long. This evening I feel very unwell. Our Regt. is at 
this time in this little town awaiting orders. Nothing definite from Jackson 
late t is evening.
May 22nd, 1863. Bivou&c at Meridian.
0
I feel very unwell this morning. Wrote letter this morning to Sue. 8 0C AM left 
for Jackson. Our Camp rode on platforms loaded with field artillery. Generally 
prize lands between these two points. Three trains of us left Maridian at the 
same time. 17th Regt. was on the second train. 6 0C PM the foremost train ran off 
within 15 miles of Jackson, causing our train and the one behind to be detained.
The wreck was shocking. No person was killed, but several severely hurt.
i
May 23rd. 1863.
Arrived at the tank five miles from Jackson 4 0C Ail. 6 l/2 OC AM marched up to the 
Pearl River, one mile from the Capitol. Nothing very definite from the fight.
The enemy are near Vicksburg. Gen Jos. E. Johnson and Lorain are on this side 
of them. I see some refugees fleeing from Jackson. Also saw some of our wounded 
and some Yankee prisoners. Rumor this evening that we had repulsed the enemy 
three times at Vicksburg and the slaughter remains heavy on the side of the
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emeny. That of our comparatively small. Wrote letter this evening to s____.
Sun down went and took a good amim in the Pearl/ River.
May 24th. 1863» Sunday
After breakfast Lieut. J. A. F. C., G. W. C. and myself walked up in sight of 
the city. Saw where the Yankees had burned the ER bridge across the Pearl 
River near the city. Sunday evening warm and sultry. The roads are very dusty. 
26th S. C. V. arrived this morning, ^hey will be.attached to our brigade.
Wrote to Dr. this evening.
May 25th. 1863*
This morning Lieut. J. A» F. and I visited the City, 10 OC AM returned to 
Camp. The Yankees damaged the city very much - burnt several of the most 
valuable buildings, ^he State House was left unmolested. I bought a bottle of 
molasses, tooth brush and a book titled "Parkers Aid to English Composition."
This evening saw 200 Yankee prisoners pass.
May 26th. 1863 - Bivouac one mile from Jackson.
Lieut, J. A. F. C. went on guard today. Wnet in bathing this evening. After 
returning to camp saw 100 Yankee passing to the depot on their way to Richmond.
Most of them were wounded« Some of them with their arms off. Worte letter this
evening to N. A. F. and ________.
May 27th. 1863*
This morning fair and warm. I haven't received a letter from home since I 16ft, ^
which was on the 8th inst. This evening Gen. Evins and our waggons got here. 
Received letter from the Dr. by the politeness of T. J. A. H., but presented by 
R. Kilpatrick. VJhat became of Mobley I cannot say, but he has not come up.
Reading pretty much all day, in my book purchased in Jackson.
May 28th, 1863*
This morning Lieut. J. A. F, C. and I went out in the country about three miles 
to get our dinner and to relieve the monotony of camp. 2 0C PM returned hungry, 
being unable to get anything. Made prince cook us some old Med and bread. Put
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up with that. This evening I really expected to get a letter, but it came not. 
May 29th. 1863.
Yesterday,, the 28th, sent back to Demopolis for our baggage left there on coming 
here. This evening Corpl. C. W. Coleman and I went down to the river where 
the RR crossed and took a good wwim. Stayed in three hours. Returned to Camp 
and saw a squad of about thirty Yankees pass.
May 30th. 1863.
Had a nice shower of rain this morning. Considerable mail this morning. I 
received two letters for the first since I left home, one from Liz and one
from S___. This evening Lieut. J. A. F. C., C. W. C. and I bought paper and
made envelopes. Green and white, I made some very small tiny ones to send 
. I feel considerably revived this evening.
May 31st, 1863.
Sunday morning. 9 0C the Long Roll was heard. The Regt. soom formed and left 
on march. Moved everything. Went through the city of Jackson. Very warm day. 
The perspiration flows freely. Halted one mile above Jackson. This morning 
•'Red" in the camp commissary was superceded by L. J. Ormond, both of Co. "B".
We went in to camp close to _______. Wrote letter this morning before I left
camp below the City. Mailed it as I came threw. This evening Lieut. J. A. F. C. 
and I fixed up an arbor of brush to sleep under.
June 1st, 1863.
Camp near Mr. Moodey* s on the North side of the City, Wrote to Liz this morning. 
After 12 0C our Sergt. J. D. Curry, G. F. C., and I went to the Pearl River and 
tood a good wash. I changed clothes. Returned to camp. Then went up to the H. 
Legion and heard Judge Tucker, a refugee of Missouri, though a native of 
Spartanburg, S. C., make a political speech to the Legion. Judge Tucker has a 
son in a Missouri Regt. now at Vickeburg. He said Grant pitched in at Vicksburg, 
and pitched out, pitched in and out, and the next time Grant called on his son 
to advance again, they said they had pitched in their last time. He further
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more said that Grant's loss since he left the Miss. River was fifty thousand 
men. Judge Tucker was the Editor of a paper in Missouri.
June 2nd. 1863.
Very warn morning. Lieut. J. A. F. C. received letter from Squire Dan this morning 
stating that H. A. C.'s little son, Wilson, was dead. Died of the scarlet fever.
We have a great noise in the Regt. now. About half of the boys have made blowing 
horns and there is a continual blowing all the time almost,
June 3rd, 1863.
This morning we have Jack Gladney with us. Came in last night at 9 l/4 OC PM on 
this way to see something about his property. Has sixty day furlough. His affects 
is 15 miles from Shreveport on the Red River. He is a member of Col. Aiken’s 
cavalry Regt. at this time on the coast of S. C. After breakfast Jack went to 
the City to see something about when the cars leave for Natches, at which point 
he crosses the Miss.River. 10 AM he- returns and says the cars leave tomorrow. 
Corpl. G. W. Coleman wrote a letter to Miss Julia Lattier, who was engaged to 
his brother, Dr, B. F. 6. (Benj. Franklin Coleman) and sendfe it by Jack to 
Shraveport, the nearest P. 0., stating to her his death. Very warm this morning. 
But drill this evening. A, B. Cameron returned to camp this evening from 
Summerville Hospt., S. C.
June 4th, 1863»
This morning J. Cladney left. J. D. Curry and b. Wright visited the City this
V
morning. Our Brigade is in Gen. Breckenridege Division. Our cistern water is 
about d>o give out. Capt. Beaty has gone to look out anew camp. Capt. Beaty 
has returned. 10 OC AM left for the new camp, about half mile further from the 
City. Very good water. This evening Lieut. J. A. F. C., A. B. C., and I went 
to the branch and took a good wash. Very heavy cannonading this evening in the 
direction of Vicksburg. r^here has been incessant firing almost in that direction 
ever since 12 OC last night. Covered or bottomed my chair this evening with
cot? hide
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June 5th, 1863»
Received letters by mail and Crowder. Camp near/ States Asylum of Mississippi. 
This morning sent for a portion of our baggage. I went with the wagon. Went 
threw the city. Brought my trunk. Stopped in Jackson on my return. Returned 
to Camp and just as I walked up to where the mail was distributed, a letter
was handed me from_____. Several of our boys came in this evening, among
them was T. C», who brought me a long letter of 14 pages from . and also 
it was nearly dark. I hardly had time to read it. I wrote a letter of 17 pages
to ____ this evening. Major Culp returned tonight.
June 6th, 1863.
Got up early this morning and strolled off to myself and read over my letter
chich C____brought me last evening. I wrote a few more lines this morning
and enclosed in my yesterday*s letter and sent it off to the office by 
Tolierson, the mail boyi I intended to mail it last night but the mail left 
before I could get it ready, which I am this morning very glad of, as we did 
not march last night, according to our expectations. This evening reading one 
of Godey's old magazines. Sunset, J. A. P. C. and I have walked up to a high 
eminence near Camp Horn. A splendid view of the Asylum, from here. It is not 
more than a quarter of mile distant from our Camp. Officer of the day today.
C. W. Coleman was sent to the hospital in the city this morning. A. B. Cameron 
tried very hard to tease me this evening about a pickture I received last 
evening. I ^iall not let him into the secret. The pickture is a likeness of
little S___. It is now nearly dark. Lieut. M. Wylie has just stepped up to
me and says I look like I was in deep meditation - he is not far wrong. I will 
now go back to camp. I can’t say tent, for we have none, and very little of 
anything else, I believe we have one tin plate, one case knife, and two 
blankets which composes our bed, cooking vessels, etc.
June 7th. 1863 - Sunday,
Very warm this morning. Rad inspection this morning by one of Gen. Evins Aides.
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This evening wrote letter to S ♦
June 8th, 1863.
This morning had ho camp drill. I gave the men time to clean up their guns.
Wrote a few lines more in addition to my letter wrote last evening. Cannonading 
this morning, in the direction of Vicksburg. Received letter this morning
4ft from S____. I mentioned the receipt of it and slipped in my letter which I
had sealed up. This evening at 4 OC moved our camp. Moved on account of not 
having water. Cistern gage out. Yie are now near the Pearl/ River, NS of 
Jackson, about 1 3/4 miles from the City. Sent my letter to the office this
evening by boy Zack. Late this evening wrote L_____ letter for "RED". Very
warm evening. Bad time to march, the roads dusty and very warm. Dr. Logan was 
appointed surgeon of our Regt. on 7th of June.
June 9th, 1863. Camp Johnson.
This name I gave the camp myself. After breakfast A. B. C. and I took a walk 
to the river. Saw the graves of two soldiers on the river bank. Names of the 
deceased - J. W. Williams, Private, Co. "D", 1st Tennessee Artillery, died 
Nov. 30th, 1862, Private J. Taylor, Co. "F", 39th Mississippi, died November 
15th, 1862," Returned to camp and then Lieut. J. A. F. and I went to the river. 
Took a good wash and changed clothes, I have on clea/n clothes from head to foot. 
F. A. F. C. rubbed my hack with a coarse towel until it was red as scarlet. I 
feel so much better. Returned to camp and started to make a finger ring of a 
shell come out of the Pearl River.
June 10th, 1863.
Had a nice rain this morning. Very glad to see it, it being the first we have 
had since we reached this State. We have no/ tents. Just have to do the best we 
can in such weather. Late this evening sent my boy over to the baggage and 
had flie brought to sleep under.
June 11th. 1863.
Cloudy this morning and still some appearance of more rain. Wrote a letter
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this evening after viiieh I went to the river ani took a good bath.
The camp drew clothing and tin pans today. Received letter from the Dr. 
today. States that I have some sickness among my blacks. Says he saw Cousin 
Nancy this morning. He wrote and inquired about Gen. Evins Brigade. This 
evening had pease, cornbread and stowed apples for supper.
June 12th. 1863.
Camp Johnson, Miss. Mailed my letter this morning wrote last evening after 
adding a few lines. Then J. A. F. C. and I walked over to the State Asylum.
Have 150 inmates, The Asylum is a magnificant building erected on a beautiful 
eminence. Have large and flourishing looking gardens and large fields of corn, 
potatoes and c planted for the inmates. Saw several of the most recovered 
inmates working in the field. The asylum is about 1 1/2 miles from the City. 
This evening read some in an old magazine.
Late in the enening went to the river and took a good swim and changed 
clothes. Capt. McMaster returned this morning. Ca£t. I. H. M., this evening. 
Rested most miserably bad last night. I am poisoned and it worrys me no little 
at night.
June 13th, 1863.
A beautiful morning. First thing this morning after breakfast read two chapters 
in my Testament. This I have done every morning since I came to this State,, and 
hope that I may be able to continue it while I remain in service., 10 OC AM the 
mail came and brought a letter from John which announces the death of poor 
brother Henry A., who had to die after an illness of five weeks close confine-
ment to the bed. Poor fellow, he has suffered no little. Was severely wounded 
in three places at the 2nd Manassas battle, and from that time up to his 
death has suffered almost incessant pain, being unable to walk any portion 
of the time without crutches. It has been but very little over a year since 
little Bob was drowned at "Churchflat Bridges." If the boys of my neighbor-
hood are killed up end continue to die as they have for the last twelve months
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there will be but very few of us left. This time 12 months past there was 
Capt. Coleman, Br. B. F. Coleman, R. C. Coleman, R, M» Coleman, E. A. Coleman 
and H* A. Coleman, who were in good health and enjoying life, and now, at this 
time, lay beneath the cold earth. "What a change in so short a time,
June 14th, 1863*
A beautiful Sabbath morning. I was very much fretted last night from being 
poisoned all over my hands, face and portions of body. No mail today, the 
cause of which was from an accident on RR, not getting in early enough to be 
distributed or assorted last night. After dinner took a nap. Had preaching 
in the Regt. this evening by Mr. Jerods, Chaplain of the 23rd S. C. V. Took 
his text from Matthew 7th Chapter, 7th verse,
June 15th. 1863.
Cloudy this morning. Ate breaksfast and then Lieut. J. A. F. C. and I took a 
long walk toward the city. Returned to Camp and read two chapters in my 
Testament. Looked anxiously for a letter this morning, but alas, it came not.
This evening the Brigade took a march of two miles for an inspection. Very sultry. 
June 16th. 1863.
Beautiful morning. YJrote to Br. this morning in reply to his of the 5th inst.
Received two letters this morning, from Nancy and __Sprinkled rain this
evening.
June 17th, 1863 *
This morning cloudy, though pleasant. Read two chapters in my Testament. Ate 
breakfast and then J. A. F. and I took a walk. Returned to Camp and read over 
my letters. Red has the whooping cough. It gives him fits at night. Wrote 
to Br. this morning. Went swimming in the forenoon. I cut Mobley on his bar 
back with a switch and jumped into the river and dove to the bottom, fthen I 
came up, he threw a handful of mud and hit me fair in the eye. I could not 
see for some time. Could hardly swim out, it pained me so. This evening it
is considerably better, though looks very red. Wrote t o ____ this evening
and to my little nephew, Me. Coleman.
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June 18th, 1863*
This morning wrote a few lines in addition to my letter and sent it off.
Enclosed a heart I made of a shell and sent in it. This evening Lieut. Neil,
Sgt. Pratt and Co. "K" and I went diving for shells in the Pearl River. Found 
some very pretty ones. I got some very pretty "Pearls".
June 19th, 1863. •
After breakfast J. A. F. and I went swimming and changed clothes. Returned to 
camp and read a small book titled the "Lady of Lions", a scene on the stage.
12 M I was dining and a letter was handed to me. No sooner than I was the 
marking of it, I rose. Could not finish my dinner. My desire being so great 
to learn the contents within it. Was from "Pine Grove, P. S., S. C."
"Gesamine withing. The camp drew hats this evening. A quanitiy of orders 
this me-rning evening. Mostly of the acquital of Col. McMasters.
June 20th, 1863.
Finished my letter this morning and sent to P. 0. by Capt. Me, Enclosed a
half sheet I received from ____ and sent back to preserve for me, Capt.
I. H. Means payed off our Camp this morning. I drew two months pay at $90.00 
per month - $180.00, flush times, but very little to buy. Had Battalion Drill 
this evening. The first we have had since we came to this State. Paid commis-
sary bill today for May and up to 20 of June, J. A. F. and two boys $90.00 
June 21st, 1863. .
Sunday morning. Cannonading in the flirection <Sf Vicksburg. This morning read 
the 13th and 14th Chapters of Luke. Slept first rate last night - had our 
boys bring moss to lie on. Much better than leaves. Could hardly get up this 
morning. Had Inspection of Arms this morning. Guns all in fine fix. In case we 
should, be called in to action, I think it very necessary to have the$ so. We 
can turn out about three hundred men viio are very able and efficient for active 
serviee. This mornings mail brings me a letter from my niece Lizzie F, who. is 
at Limestone Springs at school. This afternoon replied to Liz letter. Orders 
' this evening to be ready to march in the morning. Wrote letter to Bob this
evening. This evening paid L. J. Hunt $25.00 at the request of Dr., it 
being the amount of commutation Capt. Coelman was due him. This morning 
before day the long Roll was beat. J. A. F. (C) was soon up. Had to wake 
me three times before I rose. Says I would hardly get up if the Yanks were 
firing into the Caraf^ * I differ a little with him there, for I am not so fond 
of them as that. 4 l/2 AM left Camp, Major Culp in command. 12 M stopped at 
Battle Creek Church.' Received a letter this evening from Pine Grove. Late this 
afternoon answered it. I feel very soee this evening, ideut. J. A. F. C.,
M. Wylie and Keil went out in the country to get something to eat. Dark, John 
had not returned.
June 23rd. 1863*
Left Camp at 5 A. M. Finished my letter this orning and gave it to a gentl-
eman to mail for me going to the city. J. A. F. (C) returned to Camp last night 
about 10 0C. Says he got a good supper. 11 AM went in to camp seven miles of 
"Big Black River". On the march we suffered a great deal for water. We have not 
crosses a single running stream on the whole march between here and Camp 
Johnson near the City of Jackson. Themen suffered very much, it being very 
warm. The only water we could get was out of holes dug in the ground - Rain 
TJater. This evening bought Rosinears and had soup for supper. Paid $1.00. per 
dozen. This evening read over all of my old letters. OHl they revived me 
so much.
June 24th. 1863.
Bivouac seven miles of Big Black River. This morning I feel very unwell. Last 
night it did rain, my, ohl what a perfect vengeance. J. A. F. and I sjlept 
dry, having a ahlf Fly to sleep under which we make our boys carry along for 
such emergencies. Some of the boys look like drowned rats this morning, having 
nothing to shelter under. I sympathized with the poor fellows but could not 
give them shelter y*{not having room for more than four - J. A. F., myself and 
our boys, Prince and John. 12 M Col. Me. Adjt. Conner and Lieut. Summerford
of Co. "K" arrived. Col. Me. looks rather thin. Conner looks pampered up like
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a race horse. Had stewed chicken for supper. Something very rare in camp^ 
and really a great luxary for a Soldier, who is used to beef and bread.
Visited Cousin Morgan Dawkins this evening. He is commissary for the McBeth 
Battery from Union Village, S. C. in our Brigade. This evening started me a 
Scrap BooS* Feeling better this evening.
June 25th. 1863.
Bivouac five miles west of Livingston, Miss. Read two chapters in my Testament 
this morning and then J. A. F. and I went to the branhy and washed and changed 
clothes. Feel considerably better. Reported that General Evans is under arreat 
by General Johnson. In the afternoon warm. Haven't had no mail since the 23rd.
V/rote to Sister Jane this morning. J. A. F. received letter from D. A. C. this 
evening. Bought a beautiful white shell ring from B. M. Chapman this evening.
Gave him something equivalent to $12.00 for it. Reading this evening In the 
Old Ladys Book - Godeys. Read two chapters in my testament this evening.
June 26th. 1863.
This morning feel pretty w 11 but would feel better if I could get a letter from
____. J. A, F. wrote to Davis this morning. I sent little Chany a little ring
made of shell. 10 AM "Red" went out foraging - returned ■with two heads of 
collarde and some onions. 12 l/2 AM dinner, ^he collards and onions and "pot- 
licker" was very patatable. 2 PM Lieut. J. A. F., Sergt. Curry and I went to 
the spring, about l/2 and 1 mile from camp. Returned to camp and then Capt. Crawford,
t
Lieuts. T&ylie, Coleman and I started out in a new diredtion to get supper.
5 PM we are now sitting in the piazza of Mr. Seidmore, a cool and delightful 
place. He has just rode up and says we can get supper.
June 27th, 1863.
Bivouac five miles west of Vernon, Miss. Last night returned to camp at 
9 06. Got a very good supper. Paid 85 Had ham, coffee, cornbread, corn 
fritters, butter and most splendid clabber milk. The moon shone brilliantly 
for us to return to camp by. Recieved letter this morning from P. G., P0 of 
SC. This evening answered letter. Bought 1 l/2 dozen apples this evening. Gave
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$1.00 for them. Had stewed chicken for supper. OHt but it was goodl 
June 28th. 1863.
Sunday morning. Mailed my letter. 11 AM attended divine service in the 26th 
S. C. Regt*s camp. Services hae opened when I reached there at the place of 
worship. Saw several vehicles pass this morning going to preaching. 5 PM 
attended preaching in the 26th S. C. V. Text 34d Chapter, 9th Verse of 
Jonah. Returned to camp and heard a sermon preached in the camp of 22nd 
SC Vols, making three sermons I have heard today. 6 1/4 PM the mail came 
and brought me a letter to my greatest pleasure, from P. G., PO, SC.
June 29th, 1863.
Rose early this morning and read over my letter received last evening. Had 
chicken for breakfast. J. A. F. C. and I spent the most of the morning with 
Doorie Rithmetid, a book some of the boys got out of a school house near camp. 
The. book reminded me of my happy school days when I frequently neglected my 
books and studied devilment. 1 PM moved camp 1 l/2 miles of the Livingston Road. 
June 30th, 1863. - Camp on the Livingston Road.
I wrote a few lanes in addition to my letter wrote last evening. The mail
n>.
boy went off and I didnft get to send my letter. Oh, how I do hate it. JHow 1 
will have to wait until tomorrow. Worte letter for "Red'1 to Malihda this
\ rf- *
morning, after which I read three chapters in my testament and then made out
*
my payroll for the month of June. Went to Capt. I. H. M., QN,and drciw my 
pay, $90.00. 10 0C went to the spring and took a good wash and changed ay-
clothes. J. A. F. with me. liy boy poured watetf for me. Spring water very cold 
to the body. 11 AM had Brigade Inspection and mustered ini Paid my June 
commissary bill from the 20th up to the 30th inst., $12.00 for ten days.
Afternoon wrote some aiore and put in my letter to ____ which the mail left this
morning by leaving too unexpectedly for me. Later this evening J. A. F. and I 
want and got some rostineers for supper. Paid 50 / a dozen.
July 1st, 1863.
Camp on Livingston Road near Widow Hills Farm. Up this morning before the
dawn
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dawn of day preparing to march at 4 1/2 AM. Sunrise left camp. Traveled the 
Vicksburg road five or six miles and then took cross country road leading 
rather NW. Very warm day. Suffered very much for water. Great many of the men 
broke down. Marched about eight or nine miles. Went in to camp at 10 AM. We 
are now in General Frenchie’s Division. This evening J. A. J. and I went to the 
branch and took a good shower. I made Mobley climb a tree and pour v/ater on 
my head, A splendid way to bath>'
July 2nd. 1863.
Left camp at 5 AM. 7 1/2 OC passed threw "Brownville" a small town in Hinde 
County. Very warm morning. The roads are very dusty. My clothes look like 
they have been rolled in red clay. 11 AM went into camp; very tired. A great 
many of the men broke down and some fainted. Suffered for water very much but 
not as much as yesterday. Saw fine corn crops today. This evening I killed a 
very large Rattle Snake. Had 8 rattles and a button. I pulled the rattles off 
and out out the tusky. 3/4 of an inch long. This morning Lieut. J. A. F. C. 
and I went to the pond and took a good shower. Very beneficial to my feelings.
Then we went down the branch about six hundred yards to the spring but couldn’t 
establish get any water, only out of the branch below the spring, General Evans 
having established a guard around there and don't allow any person to use out of it 
but himself and staff. Four men in our brigade died today from overheat.
July 3rd, 1863. Camp near Birds.ong’s.
After breakfast J. A. F. and I took a long walk. Returned to camp and then I 
visited Cousin Morgan Dawkinf in McBeth Battery. Looking anxiously for a letter 
by the mail this morning. 7 AM. It came/ but I was sadly disappointed. Wrote to 
M. T. Burns (my employee) this morning. Cull and everything quiet in camp this 
evening. After supper J. A. F. and I went out to get some sasafras root to 
make tea. About dark sprinkling rain. V/e have out little tent stretched, which 
shelters us very nice. This evening J. A. F. received a letter from his wife,
Juliana. All well.
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July 4th. 1863 - Carnot near or on farm of Mr. Birdsong.
Had beefsteak, cornbread and tea for breakfast. Went to the branch this
morning, took a good wash, changed clothes and returned to camp and had
camp inspection. No orders relative to moving. 10 0C AM orders to get ready
to march. We were soon in line and marched west about three hundred y/ards
and halted. Remained there 3 1/2 hours and returned to camp. Falsi alarm. Reported
the enemy were advancing on this side of the River, but false. Whilst waiting
further orders on the road side, I wrote to ' « After returnMg to camp
added more to my letter and Bent it off.
July 5th, 1863.
A beautiful Sabbath morning. After breakfast J. A. F. and I took a long walk 
in the woods. Last evening Chesley Boulware of the 20th Miss. Regt. visited 
us. He moved from S. C. to this state five or six years ago. The mail was 
distributed this morning, but I unfortunately received no letters. 10 AM wehh 
to preaching. Mr. Jered, Chaplain of the 23rd, preached, text 1st chapter,
18th verse of Revelations. Afternoon I read the 6th, 7th and 8th chapters of 
Acts, 4 PM Mr. James, Chaplain of the 18th S. C. Regt. preached in our camp.
Took his text in Jeremiah 14th cahpter, 4th verst. After preaching J. A. F. 
and I walked down to Gen. Evans spring and took a drink out of the branch.
July 6th, 1863.
Monday morning. Last night at 1 0C we received orders to rise and march. We ^ t
went about one mile, countermarched and returned to camp. I wne-t- went to bed and 
slept till daylight. Received an order about daylight to march again. We 
were soon in line again and marched in the direction of Edward's Depot for 
two miles, then turned to the left towards Jackson. Early this morning I 
heard that Vicksburg had surrendered and fear it is too true. This day was 
extremely hot. Many of the soldiers broke down and fainted. Our camp had but 
five or six present when halted. J. A. F. and myself were among the number 
that came through. 4 PM went in to camp 2 miles of Clinton. Marched twelve or 
fifteen miles. I haven't ate a thing today but a piece of dry cornbreak until
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this evening late. Received two letters from P. G., S. C. this evening.
July 7th, 1863.
This morning I feel very sore from yesterday's march. 9 AM left Camp marched 
toward Jackson. 11 AM passed threw Clinton. Suffered very much for water. The
r
men broke down worse than yesterdayj great many fainted and some died from* \
overheat, $ (6) l/2 PM went into camp l/2 mile below Jackson, on the west side of 
the Pearl River. There was not over fifty men in the regiment when halted.
J. D. Moore and myself were the only two of Comp. "B" present. I am completely 
worn out. Lieut. J. A. F. C. took sick and had to fall behind. My boy John kept 
up and sided me a great deal in proceding with the Regt. and getting me water.
The ladies in the western part of the City of Jackson had plenty of good water 
for us as we came through.
July 8th, 1863.
This morning I feel sick and very tired. Worse than I have felt since the 
Maryland campaign. Ate supper last night and J. A. F. and I lay down to rest. 
Hadn’t been to bed an hour before a dreadful storm came and we got wet all 
over. It rained about two hours. I lay till about twelve so wet I couldn’t 
sleep; took the cramps and had to get up. Sat up at the fire some time and £ot 
so sleepy and so very tired, I crept off to the^ambulance and crawled in on 
top of about a dozen and sorter rested until this morning. 12 M ate dinner. Had 
Irish potatoes. 1 PM received letter from PG, SC. This evening answered last 
latter. Had hardly time to finish it, the mail left so soon.
July 9th, 1863.
At day left camp, marched up to the breastwork and formed line of battle
behind the entrenchments in front of Mr. ____ house. I wrote a note to dear
Sue this morning and put in my book (this book) and directed my boy, John, to 
present it to her if I should unfortunately be killed. 10 AM the excitement 
has somewhat abated. Very little artillery firing at this time with the advanced 
guard. 1 PM ate dinner. Very good. Had chicken and Irish potatoes. People are
no
leaving the City very fast, some leaving almost everything behind. Soldiers 
are seeing a good time now, eating vegetables out of the gardens. This morn-
ing sent John and Prince back to the baggage for my and J. A. F.'s uniforms, 
fearing they mgght be lost or destroyed in case of shipping, or a retreat.
5 OC PM Prince and John returned with our uniforms sent for. 6 Pil bought 
another chicken. Will have it for supper. 6 l/2 PM sent John down to buy 
molasses. Some cannonading this evening on the outpost. We are near out en-
trenchments waiting for the enemy to come in sight. Nice place here to fight 
them. Saw this morning General Johnson, French and Breckenridge.
July 10th, 1863.
Bivouac in the entrenchments. Early this morning the outpost pickets commenced 
firing. The ejjemy shells burst in sight of the entrenchments. I can see them 
very distinctly. Pretty incessant firing all day today with the Pickets. The 
enemy came in sight some times. About twelve men killed and wouhded in our
Brigade today, 3 PM received letter from____. Col. Me. was relieved from his
arrest today by General Johnson. Asked Col. Me. to let me go out scirmishing this 
evening on my own hook, but he most positively refused.
July 11th, 1863.
Heavy scirmishing in front nor very far distant from our works. Can see the 
pickets firing. 12 M. firing continues unabated. 3 PM, Ferris of Company WE" 
was shot threw the knee, ball passing under the cap. He was lying asleep at. 
the time. 5 PM our company and "K" went out to support the pickets. Pretty 
close to the enemy. Sprinkled rain a little this evening. H. J. A. and G. V/. 
Coleman returned from the hospital this evening.
July 12th, 1863.
Sunday morning. 3? OC returned to the entrenchments. The enemy shelled us so 
we couldn't stay in the open field. 8 l/2 Am the enemy attacked our left.
(General Breackenridge's Division) and was repulsed with considerable slaughter. 
Took two stands of colors and 150 prisoners; number killed said to be 205.
111.
The shells and balls fly thick over head. Some pass clear over into the city 
to our rear, We have burned several very fine residences near our works to 
prevent the enemy sharp-shooters from firing out of the windows and picking 
off our men, 2 PM I hear the Yanks cheering in fron& of us. Tonight our camp 
worked till 12 OC on the entrenchments,
July 13th, 1863*
Day light our Company went out on picket. Soon opened fire on the enemy 
pickets, 11 Am Km. Macon of my Company was shot through thigh. Balls fly 
very thick around usj we stay close to the ground behind trees, stumps, etc,
5 EM I took several fair fires at a Yank who would occasionally show himself 
from behind a tree. He also fired at me several times; put three balls in the 
stump I lay behind. This evening my hands are blistered from loading so often; 
my shoulder is also sore caused from recoil of the gun. Dark, our entire Regt. 
came out on picket. Had one man killed and three wounded in advancing to our 
line.
July 14th. 1863.
This morning we were relieved by the 23rd Regt. I feel sore, fatigued and 
hungry. 12 M Prince and John came and brought John and I something to eat - 
chicken and biscuits; also brought us a change of clothes. Gave my boy my 
watch, note book, letters and pocketbook with $1200.00 to keep until the 
expected fight terminates, and if unfortunately killed, what to do with them. 
This afternoon an order came around to stop all firing on both sides until 
4 1/2 OC. Some of our men met the Yanks on the half way ground between the two 
pickets and had a long chat. Capt. Avery, of our Regt. and A. C. Coleman 
(Allen Griffin Coleman) of my company met them. A. G. C. said they told him 
this was a rich man's war and a poor man's fight. 4 l/2 OC the signal gun was 
fired and hostilities resumed again. How nice it did appear when the firing 
had ceased. I learn the Flag of Rruce was sent to Grant by General Johnson 
asking a cessation of hostilities until he could bury his dead killed in last
Sunday!s
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Sunday's fight on the left by General Breckenridge*s Division.
July 15 th, 1863«
The enemy shelled uja all last night trying to prevent us from strengthening
our works. This morning wrote to ____. Received letter from Sister Jane by
this evening's mail. Prince came and brought us biscuits, Rustinears and 
molasses. J. A. F. and I have been furnishing ourselves with provisions for 
several days, exclusive of the rations we draw and pay the commissary for, 
such as beef and bread, half prepared, which we most invariably throw away.
This evening sent my letter (wrote to ) back by Prince to give to Cafit.
Me to mail.
July 16th. 1863.
This morning cloudy. 12 M. there has not been much picket firing up to this 
time, 2 PM the enemy charged our works on the right and were repulsed with 
pretty heavy loss. 5 P^ the enemys pickets drew in ours on the right. V/e re© 
inforced, drew them back and re-occupied our former position, 6 PM Prince 
cameand brought us Irish potatoes and rice for supper, the first I have 
eaten sined early this morning.
July 17th. 1863.
Last night our whole army evacuated Jackson. V/e left the entrenchments at 
10 OC. Very dark. The supposition is Grant is flanking our works by crossing 
Pearl River. 12 M, ofabove the City. Very little was left in the place. Com-
i
pletely desolated by the enemy. Previous to the s&Sgt siege of Vicksburg, they 
burned all the best buildings save the Capitol and City Hall. Considerable 
damage was also done by throwing shells in the place in this last siege, 
burning and shattering the buildings to the ground. The city is almost unin-
habited, the citizens mostly all having left. Marched all last night. Passed 
through Brendon at 11 AM, a small town 12 miles east of Jackson. 12 M went 
into camp 2 miles east of Brendon, near the RR. This evening ate roastinears 
for supper. The only thing we have had today. Late this evening John came 
and brought us very good biscuits. This evening read the "Brandon Republican,"
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a small paper printed in Brandon.
July 18th, 1863.
Left camp two miles of Brandon between daylight and sunrise. Ate biscuits and 
sugar for breakfast. Marched very slow in the forenoon. Roads are very dusty.
Had the luck to get some fruit this morning. This evening rained on us about 
three hours. The roads got very muddy, ankle deep in places, I got perfectly 
wet. Went into camp at dark, 17 miles from Brandon.
July 19th. 1863.
Sunday morning. Camp on Hillsboro Road, near Line Creek at the Mill. This 
morning rose ?/et. So tired last night went to sleep before I got dry. After 
breakfast, Lieut. J. A. F. and I went over to the wagons and got a change
of clothes. Y/ent to the creek at Mr. ____Mill and took a good wash. Bought
two bottles and canteen of molasses from Luther, 18th Regt., for §4.00 for 
half gallon. Returned to camp and gave 2/3 of them to the boys. Very glad 
to get something sweet.
July 20th. 1863.
Camp 1/4 miles from road. Moved last evening about dark. This morning, fair, 
sun shines very warm. 12 M left bivouac, marched east, crossed Line Creek
a t ____Mill. Saw Generals Loring and French. Very warn evening. I was
Lieut, of Brigade on Guard, Passed in four miles east of Morton. 9 0C went into camp 
Dark, crossed Strong River four miles east of Morton. Went into camp near 
Bakers Creek, 8 miles east of Morton. Traveled about twelve miles 
today. The country we passed through since we left Brandon is rather poor] 
tolerably thickly settled. Red and Curry returned from hospital this evening.
Fant, Red and Woodward went to the hospital when in camp near Brandon.
July 21st. 1863.
Bivouac near Creek. This morning I feel tolerably well only. Selpt cold 
last night, Prince and John not being able to find us, had to sleep on 
nothing but J. A. F.’s CYC clothes and nothing to cover with. Ate roastin-
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ears for breakfast. Then J. A. F. and I went to the creek and took a good 
bath, after which we went on about a quarter further and got the best drink 
of water out of Mr. Landers well. The best I have dr&nk since I entered this 
State. Cooled here a while and then we proceeded about a l/2 mile further, 
turned to the left and started for Camp, went threw a corn fiifcld, found and 
ate 8 water melons. Oh but they were good. My first this year. 10 0C AM 
returned to CampJ?. Red had another mess of roastinears for us when we returned. 
This day one year age we (the 17th Regt.) left Camp Simmons, 16 miles of 
Charleston, S. C. on the Savannah RR for Va. and today two years ago I was 
a member of the 6th Regt. and got on the battlefield of Manassas just as the 
enemy was retreating. Saw many dead and wounded. It was a shocking sight, 
being my first of the kind. Red had roastineer mush for supper this evening,
the best I ever ate, I believe. Started letter to ____ this jawening, but
didn‘t finish it. Went to the branch this afternoon, took a good wash and 
changed clothes. 1 PM J. A. F. shingled my hair.
July 22nd, 1863.
Had beef and hard bread for breakfast. Finished my letter but it will not get 
off today. 12 M. Red had moreroastinear mush for dinner. Very good indeed. 
After dining J. A, F. and I walked over to Mr, Landers and got a drink of 
cool water out of his well. Bought a watermelon. Gave $3.00 for it, about the 
size of my hand. Then we went in the house and got a Miss Landers to mend 
my coat. Charged me nothing only a smile.t which I returned and bade her adieu. 
6 PM no mail left or came in. We have not received no mail for a number of 
days. Nearly dark the mail, and to my greatest enjoyment there was two letters
for me from _ ___•
July 23rd. 1869.
Left camp near Mr. Landers and went about a mile and went into permanent camp,
8 0C AM ate breakfast. "Red" had more of his good "Roastinear Kush" for us.
Very good isdd indeed. 10 AM had Brigade Inspection. Gusn, etc., were in very 
good fix, 12 M ate dinner. 1 PM Lieut. J. A. F. and myself went to the
branch and took a good wash. This morning I finished my letter to .
P. C.,PG and sent it off to the mail boy. I started it day before yesterday, 
but unfortunately there was no mail left until this morning. This evening X 
wrote to Sister Jane. Liz F., and two letters for "Red*1. 5 letters today I
have written.
July 24th. 1863*
Camp 7 miles east of Norton. Later last evening the mail came and brought me
a letter from ____, dated 8th inst. It came later than another one of a more
recent date. 9 OC AM we (the Brigade) moved our Camp, Moved SE, crossed Coney 
Creek, moved about 7 miles. We moved to get better water, 1 OC we reached 
our new camp. As soon as we got here, J. A. F. and I started our boys, Prince 
and John, out foraging. 5 PM Prince and $ohn returned. Got nothing but some 
peaches. We are a hungry set this evening. Haven't drawn any "rations" today 
but some beef. It is about dark and we are going to try it without bread.
Late drew roastinears and meal. Dark received letter from____. Dated 14th.
July 25th. 1863.
Camp, 14 miles Forrest Station, Jackson and Meridian RR, Scott County, Miss-
issippi. This morning writing in reply to ___ letter received late last evening,
2 PM moved our tent. 5 PM wrote more in addition to my letter. Cleared off the 
encampment this evening. Late sprinkled rain. John and Prince ?*ashed today.
July 26th. 1863.
Sunday morning, rose early and finished my letter to ____; wrote 20 pages.
Sent John and Zack out foraging this morning. 9 OC had Company Inspection.
An alteration this morning in the mode of inspection. Officers of Companies 
to inspect different Comps, and strictly observe that every man's gun is in 
good fha and that he has on a clean shirt and if not, report such to head-* 
quarters and the Col. would inflict such punishment as he thought proper.
Capt. Crasford inspected Co. "B" and I inspected Company "E". 10 AM Robt.
Cameron returned from Poindester Hospital, Macon, Miss. 11 l/2 Alt received 
orders to cook up one days rations and be ready to march tomorrow morning.
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5 l/Z PM John and Zack have not returned, I expect the guard has taken them 
up, and if so, it will be bad, as we have orders to leafe at 4 OC in the 
morning and I can*t cariy his knapsack. Yesterday the guard took up 300 
soldiers foraging,. They were escorted to General French's headquarters 
and he had them put in line and made to mark time three hours. There was 
one commissioned officer in the crowd and he headed the column in performing 
that fancy step, vihich all soldiers are perfected in. 6 l/2 PM, our boys John 
and Zack returned with 4 lbs. bacon, one quart honey and a hem, chicken; went 
six or seven miles, paid $4.00 for the bacon, $6.00 for the honey and $1 .50  
for the sage looking fowl, Recapatulation, $4*50, $6.00, $1,50 - total cost 
$12.00. It was raining when they returned. Nevertheless, Red just took the 
hen, chopped her head off, and soon had her on to stew.
July 27th,11863.
The order to march this morning was countermanded on account of the incessant 
rain last night. Sun-up Red had breakfast, warmed the chicken over, and it
did taste very palatable; they honey was also very excellent. After breakfast
*
I walked up to headquarters just as the mail rode up. I helped to assort it.
Very large mail. I received a letter from ___, dated 16th, Also received
letter from M. T. Burns, states that I have some sickness among my blacks; 
writes that his corn looks fine and the stock in fine order; made the gin 
house and barn full of wheat. Sergt, J. S. Hunt and Private L. Dane returned 
from Enterprise Hospital, Clark County, Miss; the last left June 6th, the 
first left July 9th, the morning we went into the entrenchments. 1 PM ate 
dinner, had mush and honey. 11 AM Lieut. J. A. F. and myself walked down 
to the springs - as good water as I ever drank. Returned to Camp- Sent my 
boy John to the branch for a bucket of water$ returned and I took a good wash 
and changed clothes, N. A. Burley was sent to the hospital this morning at 
Enterprise. 3 PM great excitement in the Regt. in relation to furloughs.
M. Dickerson will be furloughed from Company "B", he being the longest from 
home of the Privates. One commissioned officer from each Company is entitled
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to leave of absence when there is two left for duty. There will be no one from 
our Company (B), as there is but two present. Lieut. J. A. F. and myself. 5 PM, 
Red had a long confab with a negro man living not far from Camp. He asked him 
all about his mistress, what she is worth, and if she has any daughters. The negro 
says his mistress is a widow, Stingley, has one daughter, Miss Sophia, owns 
eight slaves. ‘'Red" says that is a plenty of "shade trees" for him. Tells the 
negro reckons he will get along very well by a little perserverance. 6 PM the 
miil boy came but brought no mail, the cause of which is that it was thought 
our army would fall back today. 6 l/2 PM, wrote a letter for A.B. C.
July 28th. 1863.
Camp 10 miles of Morton and 14 of Forrest. Ate breakfast and J, A. F. and I 
took a walkj went down the creek. Saw a beaver dam in the creek. Returned 
by the "Gum" Spring, and got a drink of good water. Saw some beautiful 
magnolias. Sent John and Jack out foraging this morning. 10 AM, Alfred, a 
man servant of Mrs. Stipgley came according to contract last evening and brought 
us 1/2 bushel beans, 2 dozen roastenears, and 5 l/2 lbs. bacon. Red*s widow proves 
to be the woman for the times. Bacon $1.00 per lb., $.00 for half bushel beans, 
$1.00 per dozen for roastenears, total amount $8.50. Now we have to string the 
beans. John ana Red can beat me at that, but I think I will be all 0. K. about 
eating them. Let B. F. C. and G. W. C., the "general" and "Babe" have a mess 
for dinner. 12 M, dinner came off. I think we all done justice to it. Lieut.
1
J. A. F. C. hung on a little longer than any of us his b_____y sticks out
like a little guinea pig. 1 PM, Lieut. J. A. F. and a^self took our stools 
and walked down near the spring to write. 3 PM, returned to camp. John and 
Zack had returned. Brought nothing but some peaches and apples. 4 PM, Alfred 
came and brought us l/2 bushel beans and mess of sqush and also brought me 
1 l/2 dozen peaches, which he gave me gratuously. 6 l/2 PM, ate supper. Red and 
Prince had us a good pot of roastenear mush.
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July 29th, 1863» - Camp "Posison Oak1
Had pretty smart rain last night. Squashes and biscuits for breakfast this 
morning. Wrote to Dr. Give him a long letter, expect to send it by John.
8 AM, Fant returned from hospital. 10 AM our boy Alfred came and brought us 
a bag of collards and salt. 1 PM ate dinnerj had more of Alfred’s good beans.
J. A. F. complained of being unwell but partook freely of the Potlicker. 4 PM, 
went down to the Butter of the 18th Regt. and bought me pair suspenders, gave
$5*00, one tooth brush, $1 .50, four steel ping, 50 / - total $7.00.
July 30th. 1863. - "Camp Poison Oak”
Lieut. J. A. F. C. gave this name to the camp from the fact there being more 
of that here than anything else. Several of the boys have been poisoned since 
we came here. J. A. F. C. himself was pretty badly poisoned. 7 AM, had Camp 
Drill in the manuals. Last evening I subscribed four months for the "Yorkville 
Enquirer". 9 AM, J. A. F. C. and myself made out our payrolls for the month of 
July, 11 AM, I went up and was payed off, $90.00. J. A. F. C. aos also drew his
pjry, $80.00. 11 1/2 AM made out requisition for clothing, etc. for Company "B".
This morning I sent John out foraging. 12 l/2 PM ate dinner. 1 PM. John returned 
with 2 l/2 dozen roastenears and l/2 bushel peaches. 6 PM ate supper. Had 
good cold peach piej very good indeed. I put the sugar on it and I put plenty.
Wrote more this evening in addition to letter I expect to send by my boy John.
Capt. H. M. McMaster leaves for home in the morning, the commissary post 
having been done av/ay with by an act of Congress. We will miss him very much, 
being a very good commissary.
July 31st, 1863 - Camp "Poison Oak."
Had camp drill this morning from 6 to ?• Wrote letter to N. A. F. and sent by 
Capt. Me. Then J. A. F. and I went to the branch, washed and changed cldthes.
T. G. left for hospital. 10 Am, received letter from P. G. (Pine Grove, S. C.) 
dated 23rd. 2 PM, Red's furlough returned approved. I sent my John with him.
I sent a letter to ____ and Dr. Sent my little watch to be repaired and
preserved until X return, and if I should fail to do so, to keep in remembrance of me.
(The End)
'V 'fr lw Y l'U lj ¥
Artdnav [jachdon. ficfannehl^ A 
Book - C°* V&l!f B7th ^e§h.
South [a/tohlna Vohmteend 
Secedd-ionvitlej flamed Inland, 
South [anotirux
Thid book l  bought to ude. ad 
a memo/uat to the [on.federate Stated,
/Secea/sionvide, S, (,  (neon. (kanl&dion.) Sunday, Hoy, 8, 1863 !,/$ {?  H-
Hoied continued fnom book dent home, diLd nooning, by. fnimid, rnJ- Lu bJ.d.:uX-iJc,h_, 
$• A* F, 0  ** k°y* $ o*dock cum, fame Jbs.pt po/i hnm&—Lieut, $, A, F, ( ,  
went 04 fan. ad ike city  with him, 1 dent a Pnagment op dhell to Unde
tfacob Feadten.-~the Uankeed tkaew Jut at ud yedJbendaxr, // o 'clock cum.
Had paeaching by ike Rev, thru Bates Pnom FaJUipJLdxL Oidinict, He wad 
on. a vid it io ike camp, ThJbd evening Lieut, $, A, F, Q  netunned foam 
ike. city, Lieut, Font op (p , "B " netuaned with him. He, Font, had 
been home on a 60~day Puniough~~dick--fthil came and bnought me a lettea  
Pnom fine Qnove, ThJbd evening ike. Va/ikeed deeded, ud Pnom tkeia 
gunboatd, $, A, F, ( ,  & I  wene eaiing happen, but /soon, had io  /skedaddle 
and deek dkelten. behind ike bneadiwonkd, One d ied  pell in  ike powden. 
gnownd padding pact oven, oust tent, The men nan in  eveny dineding;
/some io  ike bneadiwonkd and dome io ike 1bomb pnoop gaJUeny, "
Seceddionville, S, (,  Hoy, $ik, 1863
fneiiy cold and didagneeable ikid moaning. The wind corned Pnom 
ike pnigid ttonik and die dand plied in  eveny dinectioru Tkid moaning 
iheae came a new det op handd-~negnoed--about ISO in  a d  and commanded 
io dig new nipJLe pitd, Tkid evening I  wnoie io  f, Q, The pi/iing at 
Sumten. kcus noi been, /so heavy today,
Seceddionville, S, (,  Hoy, ( Oik, 1863 “ Andweaed lettea  and aec'd  
letten, Windy and pnetiy coot ihJLd moaning—d ep t cold ladt right in  
ike piagga op ike bo yd houde neon ike bunck on. duty, *}, A, F, Q , 
myaeip and (,  made ud a bneadtwonk op baudk by ike /side op oaa iertid 
io bneak ike coJbd winds opp pnom ike Pnigid fbntk, l p,m» (he mad 
came & bnought me a teiiea  Pnom fine Qnove, h p,m, - Foua companied 
Pnom die fegt, companies - "K", <£ "B", oua company and a pontion.
of. Co. "Q " ponmed lin e and mancked poa Ft, Sumten, via Ft, $ohnaon»—
The night wad dank—we etnbanked on. ike dieamea—in  haip an houa we 
hwiaiectly dtdembanked on ike whaa.p at Ft, Sumten, Sevenal /skedd parsed 
oven die boat bepoae we could get settled  in  ike "bomb pnooPd",
(apt* <f* A, Qiaufpond commanded die ' 'Detachment, "  Lieut, (j, A, F, (,  and 
myaeUp wene die only corrrncwding oppjicead op (o , B pnedent, Had $1 
enlidied men atony and iwo commanding opptcead—making a tota l op S3 
pnedent, Tonight 1 went on. duty and wad up until / o 1clock cum. Then 
Lieut, $, A, F, (,  aelieved me p>a the aemaindea op die night, L03 dhoid 
wene pined (tuning die night.
2Font Sumten - hbv, / /, l863 - And, letten
A t J o  fclock cum, Oun guard wad relieved fnom duty. on. Hue. 
^Tnophet" - Hene being. no dentineld on podt after. daylight, Thid 
morning, J  have a f u ll view o f Hie intenion w a ll) o f Hue Fond, li. La 
completely /battened to pieced. A ll o f Hue gjund heme been, dismantled/ 
and cannond H o t to pieced, flagon, ( l l io i t  id  in  command o f Hue Font, 
Aftennoon wrote a letten to T, §, the fining, had been iolenahty heavy, 
todays Up to dank Hiene had been 219 dhoid fined at Hue font o f ukich 
*13 h it  and 126 midded.
Font Sumten - thy, 12th, /86S
thid manning Hue enemy opened fine with gneaten vigon Hnowing 
dhelld fnom montand rnodtty, occasionally Hnowing n ifle  dhelld 
appanently traveling with Hue napidity o f lightningr-~Dnew nationd o f 
whidkey— / g i l l  to Hue man and 2 g illd  to the offLcend, $, A, F, ( ,  
and l  gave ound to the company boH being teetoiallend in  Hue whidkey. 
lin e . On Hue Tnophet a man o f Hue §a, Tegt, wad k ille d  yudt ad he went 
on podt at dank, and. oriental fnom. (apt, (jwwfond*d (o , W  d lig h tty  
wounded by a bnickbat H a t wad dtyuck by a /h e ll and drove againdt him. 
The fining tonight id  veny heavy-lfhe enemy Hnowing modtly nontan 
dhelld which could be deen veny d is tin c tly  in  He. dank. The numben 
o f dhelld Hnown today 206 and tonight k6b. Total rum&en today 6J0, 
l  have not dlept h a lf an houn. tonight,, ,the dhelld making duch a gneat 
noide, Lieut, fj. A, F, ( ,  went on. duty the fin a t pant o f tonight 
and I  nelieved him a t 12 o1 clock. The men a ll kept H ein, accoutnementd 
on a ll H e  while, and one. h a lf on duty a t H e  tare. The dankied hene 
one veny. much fnightened— wonk togethen a t night and nun fon Hue ,!bomb 
proof1' with gneat dpeed uhen Hue dentinel on the Tnophet hollend 
*lookout
Font Sumten - Nov, Id, l866
A t l  o1 clock H id  manning Tnivate A, (J, (Lin ton o f (o , "K" I jH  
S, ( ,  V, wad k ille d  Lnatantty aften being on podt only a few minuted,
1 wad on H e  Tnophet at H e  time aid daw H e  flodh o f Hue gun fined by 
the enemy which k ille d  him, he wad a fine young man about 21 yeand old. 
The fining today had been prnetty heavy on. Hue dide o f  Hue enemy, 
flbultnie fined dome. The enemy Hnew 2k6 dhelld o f  which Ik l h it  
H e  font and i05 ,midded. Tonight Hene were / 15 o f which 7? /truck H e  
font cud 16 midded— making a to ta l o f J6l  dhoid boH day. and night.
3Font Sumten. - Lbv, th, 1863
At I o * clock hSid manning Lieut* A, F, (,  neheved me* / 
went to bed and dle.pt a little * The fining, thid a, m, had not been, do 
heavy* At 3 p,m* a pnlvate o f the 2Jth §a* 9gt* wad d&zenely wounded 
In  the thigh, by the fnagment o f a. dhell— cldo deuenal negnoed at wonk 
wene dlightly hunt by the falling o f dome b/tickd fnom the walld, In  
the afternoon Fbultnle and Simkind kept up a pnetty bnldk fine on 
the enemled batteny. and made dome veny good dhotd, the numben. o f 
dhotd fined today wad f/Lf o f which J8 dhotd k it and 3$ midded*
Stained a lit t le  tonight* Lieut* 3* A. F. (,  on duty the flndt pant 
o f the night* fl o 1 clock p»m* (onp. Dye and fnlvote T, A, Qtowden,
D, 9, Boulwaneand W, f}, (nowden. of. (a , "B", LJthS, ( ,  V, wene 
dlightly. wounded by the bundling o f a dhell and ihnowing bnlckd agalndt 
them. The numben. o f dhotd fined id b - Total day and night k20.
12 o 1clock midnight I  went on duty and nelieved 3* A, F, (,  Latten. 
pant o f the night the fining wad not do heayy*~oun. battenled one quiet, 
I  had dome tnouble in  getting dome o f my n elief to mount the fnpphet 
often, dome o f the fining n elief wene wounded~~l went up and they 
finally cane, up often, condldenable lathing,
Sunday - Nov, 15? 1863 -  Font Sumten. - Sec 9d letten.
Daylight we le ft  the fnophet and netunned to the "bomb pnoof", 
if o 1 clock cum* I  wnote to 9, Q, Aftennoon--ondenly o f (o , (a n tillen y ) 
wad devenely wounded by thxe fnagment o f a dhell* Dnew bacon, bakend 
bneadf coffee ( die fa ta l) and dugan. thld manning, fpod fationd—-Lidt 
o f (juandd wad podted on ike panapett, I  take the flndt pant o f the 
night ad 1 wad on the latten. pant o f ladt rught* // o 9clock (John, 
(jnubbd (p , "B " wad dlightly bnuided by the falling o f a bnlck ihnown 
up by the bundling o f a dhell* The enemy had the (olidearn lighted up 
ionight* flbdt bnilliant lightd I  have even, deenu llh  o 9clock oun mail 
came fnom the city and bnought me a letten. fnom 9, Q, 12 o 9clock 1 
wake %, A, F, (,  up and. went to bed. The numben o f dhotd fined today 
Id 545 and tonight lJO o f which US h it and exploded, in  the font.
Total h it and midded both day and night 715*
Fondau manning. -  Font Sumten. -  ihv, L6, L863..     '> > ■ ■ I* —»
8:00 o 9clock cum, I  woke up, wadhed my face, combed, my halo, cud 
ate bneakfadt— fnled meat, bakend bsicad, and the fatal coffee dweetened 
with dugan* $ a* m, Foun. o f the enemled 1monltsand"  came up, took
portion  cmd opened on ike Boulinie—ike leiien  nepliedf aid made dome 
veny good dhoid—diniking die boaid devenal timed* The fining at ike 
Foni had w i been, do heavy* Afternoon ihe fib niton dnawed o ff and ike 
fining, ai Bbulinie cecded* The numben o f dhoid fined today vxid j 80. 
Tonight 162 o f t/kich JSO wene monixui dhelldt aid 162 nified* ToiaJ. 
dag & night* 12 o * clock night went on duty— pneiig cool*
Foni Simten - Bov* IJik, t86j} - Pec 'd  leiien*
Daylight ihe guand on ihe panapei ( bneadiwonkd) wad nelievecL / 
went to bed but ike nooning o f ike cannon and noide made by ike bo yd 
wad do gneai l  could not dleep* 1 cm feeling veny unwell iodag—devenal 
o f ike bo yd one dick—die damp gnound and being on duly, everuy nlghi 
had given modi o f them coldd, and dome have chilld* 5 o *clock p*m*
The dkelling continued veny heavy but no cadualtied have happened*
One man o f (ompany §  wad devenely wounded in  the thigh by the fnagmeni. 
of. a dhell ladi evening—oldo one man fnom the ,(haniedion Bait* ,! wad 
killed  by a fnagmeni o f dhell padding ihnough him, Ou/i Q>, "B " had 
dnaivn double bannel dhoi gundt and w ill load with buekdhoid* 8 p*m»
The mail came ard bnought me a leiien. fnom 9* Q* The numben o f dhoid 
fined ai ihe foni today one hl6 o f which 2l8 dtnuck ard. i^8 midded*
Thene wene (71 dhoid fined tonight—(26 h it end k6 midded—a ll n ifle  
dhelld* Late—andwened le iien  fnom 9* C* Total numben o f dhoid fined 
today & night one S9Smmmh it the font and 2k°t midded* (2  o 1clock 
tonight we had an alanm—the entine gannidon wad doon unden enma and 
on thc9nophei the alanm wad a. dky nochei cadi by ihe enemy. I t  cneated 
a ditdpicion that, they ihneaiened an attack. In  ten on fifteen  minuted 
ihe excitement dubdided and ihe nedenved neiined to ihein. quaniend.
Lieut* fj* A* F* Q  with half o f the company wad detailed io wonk on 
ihe hbomb pnoofl fnom midnighi t i l l  2f o * clock cum* fily n elief had to 
dtand on duty the entine night, 1 am veny dleepy* „? o 1 clock—ve (usd 
aroiken alanm* Falde—the nedenve neiunned to ihein yuaniend—Oay 
eight—had anoihen alanmr-ihe enemy came in  about 6 on 8 hurdned yandd 
o f the foni in  ihnee dmall banged. Some, o f oun boya in  ihe panapei 
fined a i them ard they neiunned io  baiteny* Chining the alanm. the 
baiienied o f the enemy ceaded fining—ibid id a beautiful noon ligh t 
night*
Foni Sumien ~J b v* (8thf (863 - Thid manning l  am. feeling badly 
fnom Jb>dd o f dleep* Hedtendag ihe enemy ihnew (8  dhelld into ike d ig
5from Dorris Island, h illed  one horse and wounded one. M o, or three 
person/, This evening. I  returned the double bonnet gun/ and took up 
Jhe rifle s  again, Lieut, *7. A  F, (,  wend °n. duty the firs t pant of. 
the night— 12 o'clock $ohn Dc(onncll. (negro kelpen from Andy.*a home) 
waked me up and then, he went to bed* frivate Banks o f (o , "K" tjth  
S, £. Volunteer was pnetty badty hunt /shortly, after. da/<k while, on. 
duty—accident woo caused by. the pilling, o f bricks thrown against the 
wall from the enemy. 's  guru The number, o f /hold fired  at the Fort today 
and tonight is  69b, 32$ fe ll in  the Fort and 3$5 missed, The
telegraph wire from the Fort to the city  was repaired tonight.
Fort Sumter -  hbv, /9th, /S$3 - This morning l  am. / t i l l  feeling 
unwell. The mo/t o f our boys are in  bad health—up to 12 o 'clock 
morning, the shelhrg Jvas been heavy. Afternoon the company drew 
ration/ o f tobacco, Dark—I  went on duty with the belief, /he negroes 
in  the Fort were relieved tonight by a new ret from Fairfield D istrict 
S, (,  Several o f whom are from my neighborhood—D r '/ (Dr, A  W, 
(pieman*/ sla ve) A lf, etc. Tonight at 3 o * clock the enemy in  /several 
small boats or barges approached in •$ or 8 hundred yard/ o f the Fort 
ad i f  they threatened an attack. The (arrison wad /soon under armd on 
the frophet. The enemy, opened fire  feebly and we red ponded and soon 
made them put about to leave* Luckily, there i-a./ only one man tivurded 
on our /id e—f* Dave o f (o , "B " tjth  S ,(,V ,—that by some o f our own
men*a carelessness^ Daylight—returned to our '’bomb proof, " _
Fort Sumter -> Abv, 20th, (863 ~ fec 'd  le tter *• Daylight—returned 
from the fro phet—the mortar4 have commenced to /helling from the 
enemie/ batteries, "Qrigg 8 li/agener", // o'clock  cum, a mortar /h e ll 
penetrated, one end o f our "bomb proof" and wounded several Georgians, 
one had a leg shot o ff and he soon died, 2 pm ,—a mortar shell fu st 
fe ll over (I, A  F, ( ,  '/  and my bunk on the "bomb proof", and came very 
near passing through it* The concussion, was greai-^ ea.fenlrg several 
o f the boys for some time. Dork—the number o f shots fired  today 
is  26/ o f which lS3 struck the fort 8 10$ missed. Dark—(}, A  F, ( ,  
was ordered by Dago a (llio tt . to report to his fegt, (opt* h, A, B, came 
and. relieved hum. The number o f shots fired  tonight is  /2b o f which 
83 h it the fort ard hi missed* Total hit. 8 missed day 8 night 3F>5» the 
mall came ard brought me two letters—from f, F, and h» A  F, (honey 
Ann Faucette, his niece).
6Font Sumten -  tbv, 2tdt - At fy o * clock ikid rronning a dhoi from 
ike enemy, gun. dtnuch a wait o f bnickd, imrbling. i l  chum, and falling on 
a crowd of. negrtoed at worth, and k illed  two indinntly-~cnippled five  
derioudly, There wene aldo two Qeonyiand derioudly hunt, 12 o * cluck M, 
The. /shelling. had not been ao heavy-^ ifterwoon—koultnie £ ffohndon 
practiced a l dhooling around Sumten ad io  have ike pro pen range i f  ike 
enemy even again aiiempied io dtonm ike font* Made dome veny pneiiy 
rtickemkay dhoid, We have dome veny dick men a l ihid lime* flbdi a ll 
o f oun camp ana. unveil* Dank—1 went on duly* The numben o f dial* 
fina l today id 2k0 o f which f(fy h ii ike fond and 11$ minded* Tonighi 
ikene wene 2J0 dhoid fined o f which tkO h ii and ^0 mi&aed* Toial fan 
day and nighi fina l UjO,
tbv, 22nd, I861 - Font Surnien - And, letter* At 1 cum, we had. 
an alarm and wene a ll doon up and mounted die panapett cud lay down in  
line, o f bailie* Lay kene i  o f an houn and nelined behind ike wall io  
protect ourtdelved piom ike enemy dheild O il  daylighl* Then we relumed 
io "bomb proof". The alarm wad falde* Andwened leiien  from. T, Q,
9 a*m* / lay down cud dlept O i l  t$L o * clock p*m* Dank—ihe numben o f 
/hold fina l ioday wene FfO o f which. 10$ dirtuck ike pent and 65 minded*
Recapitulation in  die night—our deiachmenl entened Font Sumten. 
and le ft  in  Ike nighi, making oun diay in  die Font 12 daytd, Had one 
man k illed  pom. (o , "K" and AOme tO on 12 Alighily wounded by bnickd, 
etc, mOAlly pom [o , "B", The caduallied o f ike entine gannidon during 
oun Aiay wad 5 doldiertd k illed  deed and AOrre /5  °v. 20 wounded. Two 
negro cd k illed  and 7 Aenioudly wounded by ike falling, in  o f a wall o f 
bnickd Almich by a dheil pom ike enemies gun* The numben o f Ahold 
fined a l ike fonl ukildi in  i l  wad $501 o f which aboul $/8 h ii £ 
exploded in  ike font*
Seceddionville, lamed Idland, S* Q ~ Lbv, 21, t8$l
Rec *d leiien - / o 1 clock in  ike cum* we larded a l Font o^hnuson 
and le ft  fon camp immediately* 1 bo/trowed an ambulance o f Ihe Lfik §cu 
Ball* camp neon fohnwon io  canny oun dick men in  io camp, Wad veny 
lucky-~got o ff wiih but lit t le  detention and neached oun biedded old  
camp a l 1 o *clock cum, fty boy (fjohn ftcfpnnell) met me a l ihe landing 
o f fjohndon and carried my clothed fon me, which would have bothered, me 
veny much on die march* 'Reached camp, fohn doon bu ilt a fine and got 
me a tub o f water, and 1 took a good wadh £ changed my appane! fon ike
7pjidt time, in  two apparently long weekd, By ike. lime I  had reclothed 
mydelf in  clean ^ comfortable garmentd, (John had breakfadt ready-"! ale 
and went it> bed-dad good piled dam—plied pan caked—button piom home 
and good honest 6 cum, 1 awoke & node and washed my ptce and corded 
my head which, d till added io  my comfort, ? °  'clock cum, Made oul my 
"pay n o il" fan Ike month of. October and went to (apt, Beaty who id  
acting. A  F, fil p'O ten, and drew my pay $^0, The company wad paid off. 
also, (very  fe lle r appeand to be pLudh at thid time* 7 P*™* dbe dinner 
and then carried Lieut, (J, A  F, ( , 'd dinnen. to him on picket in  piont 
o f and neon. Ft, Lemoru fiec'd le tter pom 9, Q, 3 b*!®. Sprinkling 
rain, 7he fortificationd around Seceddionville have been condiderably 
increaded in  my abdence* Qun. bo yd who wene le ft have been dick and on 
duty, When we dept for Ft, Sumter they wene linking very well,
1Foot", that id Fenny Johnathan (pieman, (Jr, had got a 60-day dick 
furlough and went home while we wene away. Sun down, ike enemy dkelled 
ud from Blaek Idland, F, £, of, Seceddionville, Thnmo clout 12 dhelld 
pant o f which fe ll dhont. Only damage done wad h illed  one honde* Ad 
doon ad the alanm wad given that we wene going to be dhelled, my boy, 
(John Fcfpnnell, le ft hid cooking and nan with a ll dpeedL to the "bomb 
proof*' along with many oihend, / attended to the cooking until the 
dhelling wad oven, which wad dome L5°r. 20 minuted,
Seceddionville, Nov, 2b, /863 - Answered letten  xec 'd  ppm 9, §, 
Sprinkled nain - Lieut, (J, A, F, (,  netunned from o ff picket—veny dick. 
Fad a ch ill ladt night. The telegnaph lin e had been ne-edlahlidhed to 
thid place, Warn & dultny thid evening, 3* & F, Q  *d feeling wonde, 
Thod, Dye gained oun camp thid evening on the condition, that hid brother, 
(J, L, Dye received a furlough,
25th - Sprinkling nain thid morning, (J, A  F, ( ,  id dome better. 
Da , Logan, our dungeon, dayd he had pneumonia, I  wad up devenal timed 
giving, him medecine, 12 o * clock The mail came and brought me two 
lettend piom Da , and didten Fancy (9 , W, & Fancy Fcfpnnell (pieman) 
cud 9, Q, The la tter wrote that dhe wad making Foney (andy cud 
dolicitedjmy presence, 1 am danny 1 can*t comply with hen reaped. 
Afternoon—wrote to Dr, Bob and didten Fancy* lhid evening William
Fankd gained oun (pmpony "B " on condition that Fendnichd 3* FkQlain o f 
dame (p , received a furlough, he having paid Fankd $20 cud receiving hip 
ad hid recruit fan the wan, Thid evening (J, A  F, Q  had condiderable 
fever.
8fovt 2$th, t863 -  And, letten. - Redd letten, The coldeot wealhen. 
we have had thlA fa ll, The wind cornea pom the fnigid fonth, Slept 
cold, Hod to yet up at 2 cum, I  wad 00 cold, Qeonge Iff, [olermn and / 
Alept on Ike [loon, by $, A, F, [ ,  and wad up and down a ll thnough the 
night attending hum. It  o'clock  cum, $, A, F, [d c  and fj, Dye'* 
[unlaugh*} came. At l o 'clock they lep t [on. home, Rode In  ambulance to 
city, $ohn wad very weak, / Aent letten. to f, Q, by $ohn to dnop at 
L, F, pin. me, 2 pm, owi mall came and bnought me a letten. [nom R, Q,
In  which thene wad a telegnam from 8, A, A, stating, dial he wad wounded, 
thnough both thlghd In  die bottle o [ " , $ p  m, chaved unden.
my chin, Sundown^ate Auppen nadien. eanly [on. fjokn got fnlghtened 
thinking, that the enemy might get to shelling, and. he wanted to get 
thnough with it , 7 pm* vldited my guand and put out the counten. Alga, 
Walked about a mile to die pm. end o [ die bnldge, 9 pm, neiined,
Hoy, 2J, I8 6 3 -  7  oldock cum, 1 anoAe pom bed, 8 cum. Ate 
bneakpidt—had bidcultA, plied meat, plied poiatoeA, and the petal coffee, 
Vldited the [uand Houde, [Retunned to my tent. Bought manning 'a  papen. 
(foncuny), Read the neud—Bnagg had fallen bach to Qiicamaugua, 9 cum, 
Qnand founding, 1 wad nelieved and netwwed to my qpantenA and. 
looked oven, my papen. again, l i  cum, / netunned to my tent feeling lonely 
a ll o f my cnowd having le ft, Q, W, [ ,  had gone to the city, $, A, F, [,  
gone home and T, A , $, hi, 8 Allen [rtiffin  [pieman on picket, leaving 
me alone. Read 28nd (hapten, o f St, foltkew, 12 Hi In  my tent neading,_ 
Ate dinneru,, walked out to uhene the negnoed ane at uonk on the fon tifi- 
cationdi l pm, walked oven, to [o , % " and convenAed awhile with Lieut, 
Lundenfond and I  walked down to whene they ane building a new bnidge 
(oppoAite Font Loman.) to caoaa the maAdhed to thejm in bnldge o f the 
ialand, 8 pm, Retwined to camp The mail came—no letten.'[on. me.
One fan $, A, F, [ ,  [nom Juliana, k pm, At my tent, [onpL [•  W, [,  
acting wagon maAlenpro ten, He netunned [non the city  aid bnought me 
a new "toothbnudi l!~ - coAt $2, 6 pm. S itting by my fine neading 'Southenn 
Rnedbytenian,f~ 7  pm. In. my tent neading oven, my old lettenA, Raining— 
ve/vy dank night, 8 pm, Reading the IlluAtnated. Hewd, 9 p™* Retined, 
S till naining and pnetty cold, _
Abv, 28th, 1868 - And, letten. -  Dni^ting rtain, Feeling badly 
thid manning, Wrote to R, Q, in. neply to letten. neceb/ed evening befone 
ladt, 9 o,m, Hi FcLmIj i 'a furlough came which wad gnanted by kiA
9putnidhing a necnuid unden. age. fan. die wan^ WiJULiam Monks, l p,m,‘ 
fikdain. Xe.pi fb/i home, 1 wnode do On, Bob and dend ledden. by. fitcLadn,
Also /end a package, o f stamped enveloped do be dnopped ad. L, F, pan 
T, Q, taidhoud gd.ving._a/uf. name,
Nov, 2$, l863 " Spninkding /rain dhid manning, - Tedunned do owi 
cymndend, Wadhed my. pxce, combedjny head and ade b/ieakpadd, 9 cum,
§uand Bounding, 1 wend on. Ticked—my poad ad cnodd noadd in. neon and 
cenden. op dive dime, 12 fil Tadning and had been even, dince 9 °  * clock 
cum, Ve/vy disagneeabde dime on picked, 3 p,m, *John cam and bnoughd 
my dirmend,, peade, bacon, and connbnead, Ade veny good, 5 P*™* Bonnowed 
couniend hp/tde and node anound my dine, and pud. oud. coundendignd, Nave 
da/rge fine dondghd, The wind had dhJLpted do dive nondh and bJowd veny 
cutting, 9 P* W Pained opp 1 made my bed by dive fine, and day down,
Novi Jpdkt 1863 - On. picked l i  mi, and in  prorct op Seced/ionville,
The dun node clean dhid manning, The cold wind continued do bdow fnom 
dhe Nondh, J dlepst dodenabdy wedl dadd nighd, nod widhddanding dive 
gnound wad damp and id. wad codd. Lay on my oilclodh, ovencoad and 
blanked, and covened tuidh. a guild, 8 o fclock cum, fo/ui come and bnoughd. 
my bnaakfadd—beef, ddeak, biscuits, and poon. coppee,
Sullivand Island, S, Q  -  Dec, l, I863 -  And, ledden, pa/tdy dhid 
manning. I  anode^-god do codd 1 could nod. day-a-bed, dene we one widk 
add op oun. pnovidiond behind and nodhing do ead—cud no favonabde pnodpecdd 
op gedding anything, soon, U p,m, hi D, Williams, oun. Tegd, (ommissionen, 
bnoughd. nadions fan. dhe Tegd, including, dhe oppicend, They have do 
dnasv prom (apt, fibndgomeny eveny A, Q, L, Bank—ade suppen. widk 
T, A, fil and dhe §eru l  nod leaving dnawn. and unable ad. pnesend do 
dnaw /radio nd, This evening dhe wind d d ill blows Pnom dhehbndk and we 
have no deixdd, prremy /duelled dhe eddy, Answened ledde/i—dineeded id  
do youngdvidle,
Sullivand Lsdand -  Dec, 2nd - Tec*d ledden, A bidden, codd 
manning and wind d d ill fnom dhe Nondh, We have a veny bad place do camp— 
nodhing bud dand and Jut blows a ll oven, evenydhing, fiail came and_ 
bnoughd. me a ledden. Pnom. T, Q, Vidided (o l, Tlvenls odd company—.now 
CfLpd, Manni/Pnld, Qsmped neon. Badde/vy fibndive on. soudhenn end op dhe 
Lsdand, 12 fil, Tedunned do my Tegduade dinne/u (ousin fibngan. Dawkins 
vidided me pan. a pew minuted, Dank—poun. companded wend oud. on picked 
ondke beach, It p*m, Q, W, Q, came and bnoughd me dhe nenrainden. op dhe 
baggage, 9% cum^JielieP Quand came and I  nedunned do camp, Sdanded do 
build me a house?—my odd lend having about "gone up(> bud dke o/rden. cmve
to
dhad. we would leave, camp ad foun. a*clack p»rru fon. Sullivcmd Inland and 
1 ddopped dhe undendaking, The Pegd, waved agneeable math. dhe above 
mentioned onden, Dank-Landed ad. Hadchend Landing, one. mile, weed o f. Fond 
(Johndon, Hene we nemained undid I f  o * clock p,nu dhen embanked on. dhe 
dleamen. fon. Sullivand Ieland via fid, Pleadard, Fad -a veng cold Aide 
on dhe boad and had do eland on dhe whanf dome dime befone we. god 
aboandf and dhe wind blew veng cudding. foom dhe nondh, 2 o*clock cum,
We annived ad owi deedimdion dhnee tailed foom Fond Fouldnie on dame idland,
Sullivand Idland - Decemben. I ,  186$ - Fanning, mild, dhe weadken. 
having trpdenaded dince geddendag, 1 god a wagon and hauled lumben. do 
build me a /hastdgl 2  pirn, Pedunned do camp and ode dinnen, Afdennoqn>—  
nailed mg houde and god pneddg w ell along in  weadhenboanding id. The 
noof id dhe noof do an old noom o f  a home, 1 foo l pulled id  down and 
hauled id  whole, pud id  on, deceived a ledden fnom David A, (pieman.
He dialed dhad h ia bnodhen. (John. ($ , A, F, ( , )  wad a lidd le bedded.
Dank—feeling veng. dined,
Sullivand Idland - Dee, Udh, f86S - (anlg~~ade bneahfadl and 
wend afden. wane lumben. do finidh mg /hardy. 12 F, Pelunned la camp.
Ale dinnen. and wend do wonk on mg houde, Qeonge W, (pieman, Alien  
Qnlffin (pieman, and T, A, and (J. Fl look dhe wagon and hauled dwo loctdd 
o f bnlckd, ip i mg houde finished, widk dhe exception, o f dhe chimney. Have 
a nice glad/ window in  one end, (an look and dee dhe blockading veddeld 
dhnough id* Also have one luall papened widk nice pape/t 1 god oud o f  a 
de/enled and dhadlened houde, Shaddened bg dhe enemied dhelid, Pec *d 
ledden fnom P, Q,
Dec, pdk - And, ledden. Ale bneakfodl and wend, do uonk on mg 
/hardy, building mg chimney, An&vened ledden. deceived fnom P. Q, ;
Afdenmonr-dend (John up neon. Fond Fouldnie afden. lime do moke mondan.
He nedunneo! and neponded unfavonably. Said, dhe \lankeed wene /hooding 
ad Fond Fouldnie /o  dhad. he could rod gel any. Laden l  wend up and 
gol a bag fu ll, ( ante veng neon, being hid bg dhe fnagmend. o f a /held, 
flJonked undid 9 o *clock on mg chimney and. gol id  neon, enough donedo 
dhad. 1 could build a fine in  id,
Sunday - Dec, 6dh - Peed a ledden. and wnode a ledden. Fine fee l/ 
guide cosifondable in  mg liddle cabin, Thidid a bleak bludleng. iro/winy.
The dand filed  in  a ll o'inedlnnd. S i o *clock cum. Had camp in/peedion.
!2 hi Ale dinnen, t p*m* F a il came and. bnoughd. me a ledden. fnom P, (,
//
row ad Fn* (amenons, Wrode do (J* A, F, Q, & P* Q* Fad preaching, by oun 
chaplain, Fn* (arodhers fnom Vork Disdnicd* Renewed subsc/updion pen 
S* (,  Fern 8 addressed id  do P* Q,
Dec* Jdh -  Forday, t863 - Very coid dhls manning* Wind high and 
ptora dhej!* (• _ Finished chimney do my Ibtd ie 1'cabin, by dheseaside1* 
tO F, Ade dinner* Fad a nice, cabin, aid cornbread—ypod, yesdenday 
Lieud* Fund op (o , ■ "B " fjdh S, (j, V, ie.pt (on. home, on a den-day pitrlough*
$ p*m* Sod, F* L* Trodd op (jo* W  and J walked up dhe lin e op bneosdworks 
do Bqddeny B*, dhe laid baddeny on dhe upper, end op dJxe Inland and 
inspecded dh&n aid. Saw some pine and heavy guns, Boughd 121 pirdars 
and 2 apples—$i— pon pirdars and do apples (do means diddo) 5 pm* 
Relumed do amp and Quard founding* 1 am on (apd* fehxxndU brig* in  
command op dhe proud conpedennles—Sod up d ill 8 o * clock pm* ( q.pd» <f. 
and / lay down pan a rughds sleep unless aroused by an alarm*
Tuesday -  Dec* 8dh., 1863 " Tec'd ladder* (o ld  and cloudy* Daylighd 
relumed do camp* 2 pm* Dinner.-—had cabbage, pens, plowed pruid and good 
combreqd* Bail came and brouyhd duo -Udders por. me Prom T* § ,, now ad 
Fin* Qamenons, Vounguesville, T, 0, and from Dr* Bob* The pined contained 
duo liddle conpederade plays made by P, Q, and -send do Q* W, (*  and me*
T, Q* *s ledden -said. Fiss Faddie ( ameronwas do be married do (p i* FcApee 
(^ 9 F* ( ,  Tend*) ionighd* Fy moddo is—Fay dhey be unided and liv e  o.
life * Dr* dialed in  his ladder dhad he had k illed  it op 
my hoys and dhey weighed (823 lbs*
Wed* , Dec* 9, I863 - (loudy dhough dhe weadlxen has wderadedt -some*
In  dhe apiemoon §. W, ( .  and / walked down on dhe beach and yadhered some 
-sea shells* Dress parade* There has been very liddle p jiiny prom dhe 
enemy in  dhe p o sitive  days, _ _ .
. Thursday, Dec* 10, t863 - ( lean and weadhen mild* Apdennoon wrode 
do P, Q» laden Q, W, ( ,  and / walked up dhe beach as fan as Ford 
Fouldrie* Apden dark awhile (orp , T* Dye op (o . t!B " relum ed prom home 
on a Fr-day ptrlouyh* Fe oversdayed his dime being. delained on dhe 
rood widh boxes op provisions Pon dhe camp Brouyhd Qeorye 8 me one 
Prom sisden Fancy, Lept dh&n. a ll ad oun wayon yard neon Fd* Tleasand 
nod being, able do yed dh&n. here apden dank* Also brouyhd me a ledden 
from Dr* sdadiny. dlwd Lieud* (*  A* F, (*  was no bedden* Private Facon, 
who was uounded ad (achson, Fiiss,, while on picked duly and had. been ad 
home even since relumed doninhd also*v
M>na and hxtppu
L2
T  Fniday. -  Dec* 11, (86? -  (only §* (P* (• cund 7 no-oc and node. oven, 
do dhe wagon yand and had owi box. hauled do camp<* 10 o ,cdock a*m*
9edunned* The dido. Ld highen. dhLd manning dhan id. had been in. many, a 
day* The noad id  endinely inundaded pom camp do dhe uppe/i end o f d/ie 
L&land. and in  one place id  meeda acnoAd dhe L&land* 10 o fclock Ade 
bneakfaAd* (ohn p iled  AuiAageA and dhey wene veny good* Mad aJLto 
cooked ply feed, ^aiue meed, budden, coffee and good bL&cuaba pom owi 
home* The dnunk al&o condaLned Aome fnedh. backboned, ^ppne. /uld, edc*, 
edc*, doo nupienouA do menddon* Qi how good id  id  do have a good Ao&den. 
and b/o;die/t~irb-lo2P-~a.,d  woild id  nod be bedde/i by fan do have a good and. 
dean diddle wife?
Sadwdau, Dec, 12, I861-  tydhing wondh o f rode had dnan&plned 
dodo.y* Pained a liddle* (P/ode ledden*
Sunday, Dec* /?, IDS? - (Ipudy dhL& tivnnlng end pome c.ppeanance o f 
nain* VJnode do 9, 0, - (yening~~H, $* fikdaln /tedu/med pom home on
funlough oven, clayed hid dime-~b/oughd me a yellow checked vest 4end by 
bidden. Money* AJUo a ledden pom fi\iA& Liyyie SdevenAOn tmldden fo/i 
( ,  A* F, ( ,  r iho La veny Atck widh. dyphoid pneumonia dhovgh a liddJLe 
bedden* Dank—ade happen* Lieud* M* l* Pnadd. dooh deamldh ua* Fenny 
La a good boy and good company, %ead my deAdamend dhen nedined*
Monday, Dec* (k, (86? -  Ade bneakfaAd dhen Q, (P* ( , an£b 7 polled 
down oun. chimney and nebulld id* Smoked doo much and cbeA much bedden. 
row, ('//ode do Lieud* ( , A* F* ( J  5  p* m* (Pend on beach (uand* C* IP, Q * 
wend do idve cidy dordghd do meed hLa b/odhen. fjacob uho La expeeded on 
dhe manning, drwin*
Tuesday, Dec* IS, (86? - Dayiighd l  nedunned do camp* Mad a 
Aevene. nighd o f id  load nighd* Mad do lie  on ihe damp beach and god 
veny cold* Mad nheumadLm. in  my dhoulden. and had do ged up, AJUo god: 
ve/iy dined vxilhing vLaiding my pOALa * Mad den po<ada on dhe wade/ma 
edge dp viaidJ»,*Qne hundned yanda apand* Sundownr-$acob F* (pieman 
annived ad camp pom home* Sa.id A, F* waa improving a liddle*
Wednesday, Dec* L6, (86? - .(on ly  $acob F* (pieman, Qeonge IP, 
(pieman, Allen Q* (pieman ( bnodhena) and I  walked down on dhe beach 
and gadhened AOme nice dielha* 7hk dide waa veny low and we god pome 
o f neanly a ll kinda—veny pneddy, dome o f dhem* 12 M‘s* ade. dinne/o— Mod 
a moatppberdid meal* $acob F* ( ,  b/oughd widh him a lange box o f good 
eadableA*
oThundday, Dee, IJ, (863 ~ Peeld ledden* (loudy and vxumu 
Apdennoon—maLl cams, and bnoughd me a ledden pjom P, <5, H,
/fedwuied piPm furJougk.
Fniday, Dec, t8, l863 -Feeding, unwell— cold iuind p&n die tbndk*
H± Dave. nedunned pipm home on puniough* Apdennoon—Pnivade Fed Diekendon 
nedunned piom fnndough, fiJnodedoP, ^
Sadunday, Dec* 1% l863 -  flee V ledden r 9 ° 1 clock cum. (jaxpb 
F* Q  & I  wend & dke dadd vpnlid bedow (fid* Pleadand* Pole on die wood 
boad» Thnee hound going donee vuded--god devenal becuatipipul dt>odd 
ad dpme dueled—minded eveny one, Eoughd_U budkeld aald pniced $12 pen, 
budhed* $. F. Q  aldobougkd / / bud/iedd—*dend id  in  qua, wagon do 
fid, Pleadand* Sundownr-nedwmed do camp pneddy hungny—ade nodhing 
dince manning* Fetid had come and a ledden p>n me pom P, Q,
Sunday. -  Dee> 20, i863 -  dad company, indpeedion* Pud dke Qen* on 
double duty pan dindy. gun* Send in  padd do vidid dke cidy* 10 o *cdoch 
cum, p^add nedunned—dhaved unden my chin* 3 pm* §, fid Q  an^  ^ dept pon 
dke cidy via fid* Pleadand. (J* F, Q  wend widh ud ad pin, ad wagon yand 
do monk hid dadd* 1  packed add. op mine in  a hogdheqd except one bag*
Q, fid 0  dd going do dke cidy in  Lieud* Fand*<d place, he rod being 'able 
do leave* _5& pm*' Lept wagon ycuid widh.pun. dadd port fid* Pleadand. whanp 
$* F* (,  nedunned dp camp, pnemy shelled cidy, Oun men. opened pine on 
dkem and dhey soon ceaded pining* 8 i o*dock Sdeamen %keAdenpieldn 
dept pon cidyi  ^p,m* annived ad npndkeaAdenn whanP dept oun dald 
on dke. boad and nepained ponjvaydide* Home -  iOp p,m* nedined*
fibndaift Dec* 21, (863 -  fibnode do P. Q ( flec*d ledden* filaydide 
Home, (handeddon-King Sdneed*i 7i  cum* Ade bneakpzat and nedunned do
boad and had oun dald hooded up—11 budkeld on boad and dnay $5*_Qod
neceipt pon dald and walked down King Sdneed* 2 p*m* Ad fibaudide—wnode 
do P, Q. 3% P*™* Lept pon camp via fid* Pleaacuvt on dnnll dald. boad* 
Andieled punched ed in  cidy and expended—
Qgand $ 3*00
(joked and Pindand 2.00
Pkg* (p v eloped 1*25
pxp on Said 5.00
Appled 1.50
Paddage on boad t.oo  
Sl3.75
Ik
SitndouiriT‘-Landed adboad landing below Nst* fleaAandand walked up In  down 
and rode from dhene do camp in  ambulance* Hecdd ledders psora f* §*
TueAchuj, Dec* 22, I863 - Sullivand Inland, S* Q _
A beautiful and pieatarvt day—sarsode do f * Q , & Leg* Aptennoon—
$, F, Q  walked do uppers end of. iadand and looked ad dhe heavy gum 
o f fsbuddrsie and B, Surdoimr-/tedwmed do camp*
IVedneddau. - Dec* 23, 1863 * Hec *d ledders* Liddle cooI and wind 
psora dhe rondheoAd* Wrode do my liddle nephew, Nack (bdem n (aon o f 
Hobersd & Nancy Q  J Nail came and brought me duo ieddenA from H, Q* 
and $» A, F, Q  $°hn maided dhad he. id a liddle bedderu hid brodhers 
David Arsdriew died o f  pneumonia on dhe /$dh o f  Decembers* Wend on guard 
feeling^umrell*
Thurtdday, Dec* 2k, l863 - DaylightHedursned do camp -  came ve/sy 
neon ptee%ing ladd night, F, Q, die chief and 1 lay dogedkers* Ch, 
bud id  wad a bidders, bidden cold night and versy lidd le warsmers up do 
12 N* Wrode do f* Q* and $* A, F, Q* 3 p* m* Nail came and brought me 
dco leddeno^-one pom H*Qt_and dhe odhers ppm A, F* £. Wrode do my 
niece Ubpgie F, Sundown.—AdiU cold* Theme had been ice  a ll day
doday* I0_p,m» Head a chapiters in  my dendamend and dhen rsedimed*
(odd night—dhidf
Sullivand Irdand -  Friday  Qirshidmad -  Dec* 25, 1863 
Surb-up~-§od up— m/hed my face—combed my head and ade brseakfoAd* 
Nad ham, nsodaAAeA, bidcuidrd, and coffee* Then $ake, Qeorsge, aid I  dook 
a social Amoke widh ours piped around ours (psnforsdable lid d le fine aide* 
Heavy canrprsading. in  dhe dirseedion o f SeceAAionville* Head Adorsy in  
IJUjuAdnaded Netud, A Boy*a love and a Nan*A Love*’* 123 p»m* dined* Had 
cold ham, rroJbadAeA and biAcuidA, Aptennoon wrode QiriidbraA ledden do 
f, Q, No drsiH non dnem parsade doday* Thid had been a dull day— 
to amuAemend o f any kind do nelieve dhe morodony ofcamp-~c!oudy and a 
bleak wind pom dhe. psigld Nortdk--darsk, ade Auppenr-ham, bidcuidd, 
coffee, and modaAdeA* 10 pm* Head diopters in. my deAdamend* T. A* D, 
and $* D, C* god dighd,werte pmeddy funny*
Sadunday -  Dec* 26, (863 -  (p ld  and dosrdy '^-afderwoon $* F* Q, 
and I  walked do dhe uppen end o f dhe inland* Hedursneddo camp and ade 
Auppers* Then a il o f ua primed a cirscde around ours lidd le fine Aide and 
indulged in  Amohing ours pipeA, We arte add. qboud do beams, invedersade 
AmohersA, Afden everty mead we indulge do dhe extend o f one pipe, fu ll 
and AOasedim&A dwo. Sad up d ill H o  * clock* Head chapden.
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Sundatt, Dec, 2J, /86S - Wrote letter*
The cold. ha* abated condidenably* The wind rod Blowing ad cdU*
Send in  appliextion fo/i furlough*' Walked, on Beach* fla il came, Receiyed 
tedder. from Z— Wrote R* Q, Send in. padd do v is it Long, Inland do 
gather. dhelld and get palmeddoed*
flbndarif Dec, 28, 186$ ~ Sprinkling /tain ea/dy th is morning, Ate 
dhe load o f  the. good candied honey. William Dawkind /tend me* Dank, wend 
on Reserve Beach Quand* Lieud* Keande on with me* ? pim*: QenRipley 
came around yidilingtbe guards and pud Lieud* Leandeunder ar/vesd fo/i 
haying, a fine lighd in  dhe Reserve* l  had a dedachmend o f 1$ men and lay 
ad Baddeny Beaunegand d ill Jfd p,m* ivhen 1 toad 4end fan By Qen, Ripley*
He pad me in  command o f doe guand dhad Lieud* Kea/tde had had* The. 
night toad darker dhan usual and doe entire guard Both Beach and Redenye 
toene doubled By a new detail o f men* Lieud* Simenford o f Q>, W{f/ 
with IS men came a few minified Befo/te 1 le ft  Baddeny Beaunegand do 
I  le ft  him in  change o f dhe Quand from LRdh Reg*, dubyecd do (jtpi*
QdennJd orders ( piom l8dh Regd*), fie toad in  command o f  Quand ad dhad 
place* I  dp/tead my oilcloth  and guild down do dleep and gust about dhe 
dime 1 fe ll into a dope, Qen* Ripley had nidden angund flFd* flouldnie.1' & 
Baddeny nBv* fie orderedevery gun and mortar do Be opened on the enemy 
on flonnid Inland, and duch a dhock fnom cannons I  never Befo/te fold ad 
dhe. dame distance* Then aboud deyen mondaitd opened di/mldaneoudly on 
dhe enemy}d works* The noon o f andilleny wad daetnendoua* The night 
wad dank Bud dhe dky toad Beautifully illuminated with dhe Bundding. 
dhelld* The enemy, neyen neplied the fi/tdd dime* 1 think Old Rip mudd 
have had on too much top loading, elde foe would nod have, ordered dhad 
cannonade* Befo/te the flurry wad oven eyeny regiment wad in  ltd  
nedpecdive pgdition^in dhe endnenehmendd* The. camonading continued ad 
intervals dhe entire night* it p*m* The diffenend Regdd* returned do dhedn 
campd* _ _ _ . • „
Tuesday, Dec* 28, l863 - Rec'd letter* Daylighd~~node and 
nedunned do camp~fieavy details today do police the camp and work on 
dhe endnenehmendd, 8 o 1 clock cum* wend do dhe upper end o f die island
and god a couple o f hogdheadd fan dhipping dolt home* Afdenrporo-~mail 
nedunned and Brought me a ledden from R* Q, Walked, on dhe Beach and 
gathered, dhelld, _ Wrote to R, Q, Furlough nedunned* Disappointed By 
Qen* Beaunega/td—maked me feel very Badly*
L6
Wednesday., Dec. 30, 186S - fpidy Q. W. Q> ard  I  gpd penminnion in  
vinid Long. Inland* 'Me god a good Load ad dke landing ad Fond Fondled 
and node, up do (pad Inland and godnome. Padmeddoeo. Wend down ike nlven. 
cloud a nude dken §. W. Q  and I  JLed duo men. pom. 22nd ccatnydke load 
back do dke poind. o f long. Inland and maid fon. tud. We wend acnonn dke 
Inland and walked down, dke beack and gadhened nkeddni p»/d Pedunned 
do campy eng dined bud we god a good many nkeddn aid. connldeeabde auandldy 
o f Palmeddoen» , .
' Thunnday, Dec. 31^$ l§&3 ~ Pec*d ledden. aim. ledden. (Joudy,
/mined hand dost nighd. Afdennoonr~had Innpecdion and muniened in. by 
Cod. Benbo of. 2^/id Pegd± S. Q  V. Dnenn panade afdemvand.
■ l ^ p d - %on* lj f86h -  Wnode do P, (/, Pone dglenably
eandyy dvp/ked my pice, combed my head, and adebneakfaadf Had connbnead, 
pued mead, bincuidn and coffee, Pneddy cold and veny bdunieny, The. 
nand flien  add oven, evenydhlng. 10 o*clock Q. W. Q , dhe chief, edc. 
deft fon. home. on. 10 day fundough.. They cannied a guandldy o f nea nkeddn, 
palmeddoen, edc. widh dhem. F. Q > F. A. $. hi, and I  and oun. boyn 
one dhe only onen de.fd in. oun. diddle houne. L2f p,m. Dined. Had piled 
mead, ndewed fnuld and conn bnead. Played dnafdn uddk Lieud.
Sumenfond and bead him baddy. Wnode do P. Q. and neat ledden by Qeonge 
do dnop ad L. F. on Peg. fjuand. Tonighd in veny cold. 9 /fcW Pead 
2nd chapden. Sd. Faddhew.
Cion. 2nd, l86b ~ Suddlvann Inland -  Veny codd monnlng. The 
coddeni we have had. dhin winden. 9 o. m. Pedieved dke odd gnand and add. 
wend up and god dkein chunk o f nplnidn. 1 gave mine do famen Lewln
who look id  and god pneddy dighd. AfdennOon~maid. came and bnoughd me 
duo leddenn fnom P. §. and P. A. fohn Bind a fine boy. cook fon. Bailey 
and Fond came and bnoughd F. Q> o. box. o f pnovinionnl Ade nuppen.
Had naunagen, bincuidn, dandn, a&dannen, and fadal coffee. f j. F» Q. ond 
1 ndepd dogedken and ndepd veny wanm. Pead chapden. In  my dendamend and 
nedlned.
fe s L L . !86h - Suddlvann Inland -  Cloudy—nod no codd. an yendenday.
9 cum. In  command o f a dedal! o f hO men do uonk on dine o f endendainmendn. 
L2f p.nu Pedunned do camp. Did a veny good day*n vpnk, Ade dinnen, 
dken wnode do P. Q. and P. A. (pnobahdy Pobend Annedde) vlnided (j>* f,Hn 
and nad aid. convenned audilde widk (dpi* (j^^P^d , Lieudn. Wylie,
Sumenfond, edc. Pedunned do mu ouandenn. Id. in 7 o * clock and I  am wnldlm. 
dhin In  my younnad.
ffan, bdk, 186b - Sullivan. fd Id le d - Qloudy and duldny, Played 
Dnafdd widk P* F, Q, ~Dou^ xd pain. o f Qov^ d dhoed fan $ohsu Paid $12 
fon dkem, p, F, Q, and I  walked on. dhe beach* Paid Heind $2 fon 
hogshead do dkip dald in* Afdennoon— feeling, a diddle vuwell, pro, H, 
and pack B, of. Qo, "B " got dighd on dhein uvmxLng *d nation o f dpinidd 
given, to a ll Ike Quand* Reading, W, p, Handinld tacticd, 9 p*™* Read 
chapten in  mg Jedtxmend and nedined,
2 s±. Sdk, l86h -  Sulltvaidd Inland - S iill dandy and dpninkllng 
nairu Heavy cannonading Ike gneaden pond o f ladi nlgfvt a l Fbuldnie 
and baddejuy Bee, Shelling dke enemy ad ,Qnigg and Wagnen1, I  pm* Fail 
came, Recfd ledden foam R, F, Qamenon* Wnode do P* Q, Dank-Spninkling 
min* Ad& happen, dken p, F, Q, and l  dad by dke fine cud. dook a quied 
<60 cla l dmoke.
Part, 6, t86k - Sullivardd Id la d - Rec fd ledden, SdiJLl cloudy 
a d  raiding, nnin* Qyenglking ryxied. Received ledden fnom P, Q,
Dank—>vend on RedenyeBeack Quad, SdiJU dpninkllngm in and pneddy cold, 
flan, Jdk, l86k -  Sullivan*a Idlaund - Daylighd—nedunned do camp.
Slept dolenably cold laid nighd notwidkdtanding had a good deal o f heavy 
coven, a d  $, F, Q* do lie  widk me. He wad on Quad also, IPnote ledden. 
do P, Q, Hhlt came and bnoughd me a ledden fnom my niece L, (Liggie 
Faucedde),
Pan, 8dk, 186k - Sullivan *d Idland - Flagon (u lp , (apt, Aveng,
Lleud, Sdevendon cud I  vldided Long Idland dogdken dhelld, Fade a 
dmall now boad fnom baddeny ,,Fancial,t do dhe neanedd e d  o f Long Idland 
a d  dken. walked up dke beach, aboud dknee miled gadhenlng d e lla . Then 
walked acnodd dke Idland a dhond waga and down id  dome 5 on 6 hundnd 
yada* Then, nedunned do dke beach, a d  walked down, id  do oun landing, ; 
Qod dome veng pneddg d e lla  and dome beautiful palmeddo dneed, edc,, 
etc* / pm* Redwind. do camp feeling veng. dined afden oun found a d  
came veng neon being cannied oud bg dke needing dide, Fail came in  a d  
bnoughd me a ledden fnom P, $, Wrote do L* Faucedde*
Pan, 9/ tS6k - SullivanId I  d a d  - (o ld  a d  bluddeny, Sun u p ,,,, 
fained o ff! Wind fnom dke nondk, Afdennoom-  Played desvenal gamed o f 
Dnafdba milk p, F, Q, Red dke nannadive o f Qeru pohn A, Fongardd eacape 
fnom duo Penidendiany^
pan, (Oik, (86k -  Sullivan}}d Idland -  This la dke mood calm a d  
beautiful manning, that we have had dke pleaaune o f engaging fan dome 
dime, Send in  application fan funlough, p, F, Q, a d  1 walked on dke beach.
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Wno te  to f* fa Head my. Testament* Took a asmoke ptom my pipe, and then 
netined*
f)an* / / , l86h -  Sullivan*d Inland ~ Fbnday* die bneakfadt* Took 
a dmoke then fon devertal hound dot and penuded darken*d Aid to (ngJUdh 
(pmpodition,,-—g book I  punchaded in  faackdon, IftLdd, /hail came and 
bnought me a letten  ptom f, fa Visited Lieutd, Wylie, Sumenfond, etc* 
of. (o , ,lKn* Sad awhile with them, liked do have god biown up by ike 
bundting o f a cannon, moulded by dome o f ike boyd, and 1  douched id  o ff 
luidk a chunk o f fine* The powden dinged my bea/td* Bought a ladled 
work badket at $6 ptom. an antillenyrs!tan***made o f damp gnctdd, Dark— 
dpnlnkled min* fa F, ( ,  id on bridge faiand do night* I  cm diluting, in  
oun lit t le  cabin feeling, lonedome, 82 pm* Head chapten in  my Tedtament 
aid netined*
fan* 12, /86b -  Sullivan*d Idland - (loudy and dome appearance o f 
m ini flayed Drnftd width Sgt* fnatt* Studying. Harken*d wonkd, 2 pm* 
fa, W* (* ,  ike faeru and (onp  d ill netunned ptotn home on funlough*
Brought devenal boxed o f prtovidiond and fa, W, (,  a letden fan me ptom 
H, fa, <} pm* Hetined*
ffan, IS, /86b - Sullivan *d Idland - (anly-dhy funlough netunned. 
Disappointed by faen* jBeaurtegand* Haloing* Wrote, do Foot ( benny fa 
(pieman)* Afternoon—The mail came and bnought me a letden ptom H* fa*— 
an&vened it* flayed Dmftd with fa F* (,  Thnadhed him on Heg* famed— 
Hairdng* _
fan* /b, l86b ~ Sullivan*d Idland -  Foggy and warm* flayed 
*7own Ballf,» Sangt* Aveny and fahn. Thomad o f (o * B* le ft  fon home on 
funlough—‘10 dayd, fa F , (,  and l  dent home dome old inond found, on 
the beach* ,«fon ude on the plantation* Aftennoort—S, fa Fowien and 
L* fa Ormond o f (o , "B*' netunned ptom funlough* The fonmen mxnnied 
whilst at home to a fiUdd (pieman—both o f W, Didt* Fenny faeffenad 
joined oun (o * thid everting* (o l* file netenned ptom funlough* The moon 
chined beautifully tonight* ....._
fan* iSf l86b - SuJUivan*d Idland -  FnJU - Thid id  a beautiful 
manning* The dun. node clean* Aften bneakfadt fa W, (* ,  fa F* (,  and 
l  walked down to the Suttend Shop o f the /8th Hegt* Went to get 
tobacco, etc*, but he had none* Would be dupplied by 12 ih, flayed 
/fTown Ball1* 12s p  m* Dinrten—Fad daudaged, bidcuitd, cabbage, buttec, 
pued eggd, and molodded* Heceived letten  ptom L> F* Wrtoie to f* fa
/8
After. happen, y, 19* Q  and 1 god very dick ptom. poking. plpeo. $no, B. 
Aedunned on. fwtdough* *}* D, Aedunned ptom fundough. 8 p»m, Feeding, 
baddy, ptom, molding*
fans 16, l86h - Sad, -Suddivan. lo Inland -  Rooe feeding, iode/tabdjy 
wedd after. my pipe. oichneoo o f daod nighd* Thio do a fain. and beaitdifud 
manning* The bnighd oun ohineo through oun. diddle window in. dhe Aeon, 
end o f owididdle houoe wood beaudifuliy* Remirtdo me o f lSweed HomeN*
Fade application, fo/i fwtdoughr-dhe ihind done in. dhnee weeho* ifirode 
ohond node do f* Q, The enemy hao gneadULy abaded dhe hod fine ohelding 
the eddy. Thio evening do ve/iy. pdeaoand* The oun. ohineo warm* The 
pneddieod day wefve had fan. oome dime*
Sunday, fan* 17, l86k - Sullivan'o lodand-  The oun nooe clean*
Had inopeedionQ* W* (,  and 1 walked on dhe beach* l2d p,m* Had 
dinnen^-oauoageo, cabbage, opane ndbo, budden, modaooeo, cake, and 
oatt.ee* $• F* Q t Q* C*t anc^  d walkedup dhe beach do baddeny "B "**, 
and dooh a minude dnopeedion o f dhe guno, Had dneoo panade* (o i '*
FcFcu&den. appeaned foe hio finod dime in. a number. o f dajyo* Ondeno ptonx 
(od* K in  command o f dhe lodand do have negation. dnJJULo dhnough dhe day*
Fo j i oevenad dayo paod Fafo/i (udp in  command o f dhe Reg*, (od* file having 
been aboend on fundough, iooued an. onden. do cUopenoe midh (budding p a  
a few dayo and need a pondion o f  dhe ' 'Anmy Regudadiono"  ad. dnidd howto 
undid, firtiohed* faod before neiining Food and R* Dove come ptom. hone 
and we oad up d ill (0  o 'clock diodening do Food giving uo dhe newo ptom 
home, edc* He bnoughd me a deddeji ptom R* Q,
fibnday, fan* 18, 186H -  Suddivan.'o lodand -  Sprinkling Aain* 
Bmeakfaod--ade oome o f Food 'o  good eadabdeo ptom home* Walked on dhe 
beach* Rtaged Dnafdo widh (J* F* (*  /  p*m* Dined.—Had oauoageo, opane
Aibo, plied podadoeo, egyo, and bidden, modaooeo, biocuido, dandoL edc*
$ p»m* Shaved and changed my appaned* Dct/th—Fy fwtdough neduA/ted— 
disappointed again* Thio dime id  woo dhe faitdd o f yen* Ripley* He 
appnoved and rtcglecded. do oign hio name and when id  wend, do §en* Beaujtegand, 
he nedwtned id, odading that id  woo impnopendy approved*
Tueo*, %an, 19, iBSh - SuddivanFo lodand - A beawtifud and oenene 
manning* Fade applicadion fo/i fwtdough fon dhe fowtdh dime in. aboud 
fowl weeko. I  moad eanneodly dnuod dhad id  wild nedunn. add Aighd dhio 
dime* I f  rod, 1 ohadd. certainly deopair* Afternoon?-* The wind io  veny 
high* Relumed ptom vioiding Beawtegand on wanking dedatded building
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o f bnea/iwonh/, Wnote to f, G, _flayed Town Ball* Dank—Foot, Qeonge, 
and the §en* ward, on beach. (uand—the fin /t night the. fin /t two have hod 
the plea/une o f expenienciry "beach gmde", and I  fean. they uuJUL have a 
bidden, bidden, night o f id  a / the wind blow/ pnetty cutting ad thJui 
t im e  ^o 1 clock p.m* fetined*
Wed*, %an* 20, l 86k - Sullivan1/  Inland - A clean, calm and modi 
beautiful manning* The enemy, continue to /h e ll the city  both day and_ 
night* Afdennoon maid, came and bnought me a letten. fnom f* Q» Dankr- 
/ t i l l  clean*
Thun/)*, (an, 2 !, 186U - Sullivan*a Inland, S, (, - Thia Li a rno/t 
beautiful day—wanm and delightful, lhe enemy /b e lli the city with 
nenewed vigpn* Shell/ bun/tLrg in. the ain* flayed b a ll Dank—/ t i l l
Fniday, (on* 22, 186b -  Sullivan. */ l/dand - !he /un / hine/ bnight 
and wanm* Look/  veny much lik e a /pning manning* The Qen* and (»  Beam 
wene put in  the guand hou/e fan. netunning to camp la /t evening befone 
being, di/mLd/ed, By funlough ha/ not been netunned yet* Dank--! went 
on beach guand* Bade my oytanten/  in  fnont o f Batteny Beaunegand,
12 o 1 clock night* l  walked anound the line* The moon /hone beautifully,''
A veny plea/ant night, penfeetly calm—not a bneeye / tinning* Two o f the 
enemie/  boat/ nan up in  the channel oppo/ite Boultnie and lay thene 
a ll night (paid be veny cU /tinctly /een by the ligh t o f the moon*
Satundau, (an, 2(nd, 186b - Sullivan1/  1/land - Dawn o f day 
netunned to camp, dad guile a plea/ant time o f i t  on beach guand la /t 
right* (ap, (,  and 1 bedded togethen. and /le f t  quite wanm and comfortable* 
By cou/in "Betzy Dawkin/"  pillow  fe lt veny /o ft and good to my head- 
on Ticket* Wrote to f. G, _ i
Sunday, (an* 2b, lS6k - Sullivan1/  1/land - A beautiful and 
plea/ant manning* t l  p*m* By funlough netunned to nugzunpni/e* 1 
had entinely given i t  out* Soon packed up my tnunk, etc* and le ft fon. 
the boat landing neon, and above BA* flea/ant* The la /t boat fon. the 
city had yu /t gone a few minute/ befone 1 got thene* dad my baggage 
hauled bach to the Tegt* wagon yand and le ft my boy (ohn with it*
Bonnowed if ago n ma/ten.f/  hon/e (W* (a ld w ell) and netunned to camp*
Teponted to (o l* Bckazten and my. time ab/ent wa/ not counted, (,  F, (,  
and Foot wene on beach guand.
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Fbn, (jan. 2$, 186^ - Sullivanl* Inland -  faulty, te.pt foe home, (jilted  
at (apt* Lemmon* and got tnan*pontatiori and dnew too month* pay, 12 fa 
Reached the tidy. Sent $okn with the tnunk* to the depot and 1 and 
Sgt, fnatt, who wa* going, home al*o, walked oven, town, Made *evenal 
puneha*e*, Ate *uppen. at ^Waytide home1, 8 pm, (an* dept (on. (olicnbia.
ftunxha*e* made in. the (i t y
/ yd, *h in t linen. $12,00
i cnavat 8,00
i chinawane watch fob 12,00
/  pain, o f *ock* 5.00
2t yand* velvet lace 2,50
Silk Thnead 2,00
Fnuit and cake* k,00
/ *e t ve*t button* k,00
Bi*cellaneou* 18,00
$$7,00
lue * ,, (Jan, 2$, 186k - 7% a,m, Anntyed in. (otumbia, 8 o ' clock 
kept on §, ft, ft,— lOt annived at AUton Dept, Lay oven, thene until 
12 fa. Ate dinnen. at Bn*, (th in *, 2 pm, neaxhed Shelton, Went by 
home a few minute*. Left fon. Dnl*,— catted at Legg* (h i*  fatten.1*  home 
place). Sundown—Reached Si*ten. Nancyr*.
Wed, , (Jan, 2 7 f 18&i - In  home conminity - ftode oven, to j .  A, t, (,  **, 
look dinnen. thene, Left and catted at Uncle Hennyt*, Do pen*on at home, 
(a iled  at D, ft, Fea*ten* and met with ft, (,  Annette thene, ftobent and 
1 node down to fine Qnove,
Thun*,, (an, 28, /86b -  Aftennoonr—node oven, to (Un, Dawkirt*,
Went by Thoma* Lyle* aid Boyle*, ,
Fniday, (fan, 2$, l8$F -  Wm, Dawkin* and 1 node oven, to On,' Bob1*, 
Afternoon.—Bn, and l  node to Uncle Dnxye* (? ) Sue A, wa* thene 
and 1 accompanied hen. home.
Sat,, (Jan, $0, l86k -  At ———_
Sun,, ()an, $ (, 186b - Aftenjoom—ftobt, Anneit and 1 node up to 
William, loungue1*  to *ee Savitta and Sanah uho one *ick, Dank—ftode 
oven, to Uncle Fennel*,
Don, , Feb, l, l86h - Left Uncle Fenny1*  and node to Dnl*, by 
r&on. Went by the gnaveyand ((pieman, cemeteny) and 1 planted *ome vine*
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oven. my dean, w ife *a and Jlddle bo yd a  gnayeA. Afdennport—lb bend and 1 
node, up do FnA, (laydon*A and had dhe pleaAune o f teeing. LFLaa ToAe 
(Jaydon, They one Jd.ving.jbi (apd, FeaAden*A houAe, he having moved 
do F, ( , Tode oven, home—dhence down, do Tine §nove by Aun Aed, She waA 
ad home
TuoA 'j  Feb, 2f l86b - Ad Tine Qnove, Afdennport—She and 1 node
up do (ouAin £ LyJ.eA--i!Jend a Bind nedding—caught none*
Wed,, Feb, St 186b - Ad___  Afitennoonr-node up do
Da , Bob ’a , Tode uxid/i him down do ( , F, ( , *a  place (Dn, & (* F, ( , ^ene 
bnodhenA),  Teed ledden fnom Li$, F. She wnadped me Aevenely pan. nod 
coming do Aee hen.
ThunA,, Feb, h, l86h - (\only lefd fon. tt’innnbono do Aee AiAden 
Bony and hen family. Wend by way of T, Q, *a  and Adopped an houn,
/ p.m, Annlved ad dhe >lBono*1, (WinnAbono),
Fni,, Feb, St L86k - Ad SiAden Fang*aI -(F u Faucedde iA nod ad 
home,,,On dhe coaAd o f S, (,  in  Aenvice, l  p,m. Lefd fon home, 3$ p,m, 
Annlved ad T, Q, and I  node honAebacku
Sad,, Feb, 6, /86k -  Wend bind nedding, (aught nodhing, Sue and 
J and To bend Annedd (Sue *a bnodhenj and LUaa Fang Kenn node up do 
Dn, Bob*a ,
Sun,, Feb, 7, bS6b - Ad DAa, he and 1 node oven do Uncle henny*A,
12 F, Tedunned do Dn*A, In  dhe afdenngon, we node oven do my place.
Looked ad my Adoch— caddie, edc,. I  node down do William DawkinA, Wend 
by Tine Qnove, Dank--Tedunned do W, DawkinA aid he accompanied ua,
Afden Auppsn packed my pnovldionA—duo dnunhd fon camp,
Fbru, Feb, 8, t86b - Lefd SiAden Fancy.*a fon Sheldon Depod ennoude 
fon camp. Ticked depod in  due dime, fpd do Lyle *a Fond, Sue and 
T, Q  Annedd—The fomxen going do (o la , dhe ladden do AbadanDepd,
Teached. Aladon Aafe and Aound, Lade le fd  fon (olumbia on fneighd dnairu 
The paAAengen dnain being behind dime, 1 fixed Sue a veny comfondable 
Aead on a dnunk and we had. a veny pJcoAorut nide do (pda on dhe fneighd 
dnain, FiAAedconnecdion widh dhe (hanlcAdon dnain, (John moved hid 
dnunkp and boxeA on dhe paAAengen pladfonm and pud. up fon dhe nighd,
I  node up do Dn, TowIa  widh Sue, On, ToioIa  and Dnucy prevailed on me,
/ Adajyed all nighd widh dhem which waA veny agneeable, Afden dea,
Fancy, Sue and Dn, (? ) ( l  fongod. hlA name) played Whlad, 11 o * clock Tedined, 
TueA,, Feb, 9/ lBoh -  (olumbia, S, ( , -  bcum, 1 noAe and god 
neady fon dhe (hanleAdon dnain, honey and Sue god up and acoo me off.
cum. Omnibus nolded up and. / bade, goodbye and dept. When / annived 
ad ike depod, (ohn had pud. aid o£ ike. inunkd and boxed aboand and made 
nearly do leave, ^ cum, (and moved opp, 11 cum, Annived. ad Bnanckville, 
Lay. oven, ihene pin. dome dime, ike: Augadia inain Pnom (hanleddon being, 
delayed pan. dome caude, l i  p»rru Lept Bna/ichviM.e-~Sundown--armived ad 
ike cidy,' (°h n  god dke inunkd and boxed on. a hack wagon and moved opp 
io  ike wkan.p io  meed ike dieamen_pon Bd, fleadand wkanp. (udd node 
ike inip—ddeamen doon moved opp~-Landed ad fid, fleadand wLianp., Lepd 
(John widk ike baggage and 1 wend oven, io  owi wagon yand and deni a 
wagon pon. ike ikingd do be hauled do oun wagon camp. Then nepained pon 
camp, §, lit, (,  road ike only one in  oun. liddle houde, and wad dound 
adleep, Id wad dome dime bepone he would led me enderu Thougkd dhad I  
wad a drunk man, l  had do call devenal dimed bepone Qeonge would nide 
do neceive me, Venn dined.—TedJined iicmediadeJbuo — V -
Wed,, Feb, (0 , 186k -  Sullivan.*d Idlard, S, (, - fade Pnom dleep 
in  oun. liddle cabin pon. ike ptndd dime in  pipteen dayd, ! / cu m, (John 
came widk ike boxed, Apdennoon—wnoie io f, (.  had badd, dnUJL__ the 
pJjidd dime V ve  dnidled in  badd, dnidl pon. devenal mondkd. Dank—wend 
on nedenve Beack guand ad Baddeny Beaunegand,
Thunddax;, Feb,, ft, l86k -  (lean, and bluddeny— cool, fedunned do 
camp. Slept guide compondably ladd nigkd connidening my. lade nedunn 
Pnom home, Apdennoon—wnode io  f, (, ,  walked on ike beach, Qeonge,
Food, and I,
Fnidatr, Feb, 12, /86k - Sullivan1 d Idland -  Heavy cannonading 
ladd nigkd Pnom l cum, do db cum, Oun. baddaliond pining on Wagnen,
The cajvoonqding wad veny heavy, (p *ly  F, (,  and I  god a padd and 
vidided dke dald wonkd pon. punpode op buying dali, Apdennoon—we boughd , 
25 budheld— (J. F, (,  (5  and 1 boughd 10, fold $12 pen. budked* Boughd 
Pnom Bird Nonnid, Lade god oun. wood wagon do hand id  do Bd, fleadand, 
faid dke wagonen. $5 port hid denviced. Wnode do fine (move. Seven o fclock 
ionighd we manehed. io camp. We med_ike fegdu iknee hundned yandd ihid 
dide op camp going io  Jarred Idland—expecting a flghd oven ihene,
J, F, (,  and / proceeded, io camp, (od  duppen, Had (oka and. (adpen do 
PiJU. oun wagond. They pud on oun equipnend and lepd do gain dhe fegd.
When we armored ad ike bridge landing pnom ike Idland, ike ponioon dpan 
wad padding oud io allow ike dieamen io padd and in  dncmuig id  back dhey 
had handly god id  back io iid  pro pen place when J. F, ( ,  made a leap
p&m. ihe pontoon io ligJvt (k ind ) on ike bnidge and ike didiance being, 
gneaien ikon, he AuopoAed, he wad unable io  make ike connection and fieLL 
Apnawling, inio ike niven* Ike waken, being akoui IS (e e i deep, he dank 
out opAighi and ad he note, 1 caught kid am and dnew him ponik* 
fake became chillg, ike nig/ii being cook 1 ioid. him io  neiunn io  
camp and change, him- appanel* l  proceeded io  flit* RleaAani whanf* The 
rtegimeni had iept about / /  o 1clock-p,m* The Second Ateamen. loaded wiih
Reg* wagond pJUed wiik cooking uiendilA, etc* iept and 1 goi akoand. o ( 
i i  and neioined ike Regi* aboui 2 o ,ciock a*m* in  one m iie op Ronioon 
bnidge acroAd Sione Riven, (Joined lAland* the negi* had gone inio 
camp ai Ford* Q. and ike §en* wad Aound adleep. 1 Apnead down mg o ii 
cloik, bag down upon i i , covered wiih mg biankei and Aiepi qptiie 
coinfordabig uniii Aun up nexi morning*
Feb, l j ,  186k -Jfan&d 1 Aland, 5, ( , -  Brigade one m ile fromSione 
Riven "Ronioon Bnidge"—vre one now awaiting, puniken onderid, Dudh—  
ondend came pon ud io  neiunn io  camp We nepained io  ik e  Ronioon 
Bnidge and embanked on ik e  "(iivak" pin. flit* Rieadani wkanl—From hene 
we footed i i  io  camp—a didiance o f miled. tO i pm* Annlved a i camp* 
fa. k* (• had ie p i ikene about one houn bg Aim ik id  evening and gone in  
Aeanch op ua* W roiejto R» §•
* Feb* lb, !86b - Sullivan*a 1 Aland, S, (,  -  Thid dag iA mg binihdag— 
making me 26 geand old* Fad pneacking iodag bg ounnew chaplain, Rev. 
flU* flbnAe op Abbeville DiAt** ,Text fnom Si* flbiihew—Wroie io  f, §. and 
Dn* Bob, Bank—Ondend io  pack up evervgiking and be neadg io  manck bg 
8 p. m* The Regi* manched and went io  flit* RleaAani whanf and boarded 
ike Aieamen* 1 goi a paAA io  Aiag io  Ahip mine and (J, F, (.  *A Aali 
which I a a i ike wagon gand neon bg, (yengiking andjeyertg penAon woa 
moved but Wm* (aldw ell, wagon madten and iwo uragond—one wagon and lean 
which leaved iomonrovr nighi* 12 o 1clock nbghi—went wiih W* (aldw ell 
io  ike wagon gand. and Aiaged a ll nighi* fa F* (*  Joined ike Regi* a i 
flit* Rieadani* Said he had been in  ik e d ig  and came oven ott ike Aieamen. 
io nighi* lle had Aianied io Join ike Regi* on famed lAland, vre having, 
gone oven ikene when he lept camp and neiunned in  hid abAence*
(flondag, Feb* IS> l86h - fl'i* Rieadani, S* (,  -  Racked mg, Aali and 
loaded i i  up* ”bu (aldw ell and l  rode down io  ike Aali wonkd, I  goi 
iwo budheld, Reiunned io  wagon gand and winked mine and (Jake 'a Aali up 
neadg pon Ahipping* 10 p.m* Lefi on live Aieamen pon ihe d ig*
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t t i p,m, Landed ad. H, (f . Whanp and Adept codd on. the gnound undid. daylight, 
Feb, 16 -  1 anOAe and had my Aald headed do the depot. Tunned id  
oven, to the agent pan. Ahipnend, Fed uudh Lieut, Wylie op (p , "K " 
who id yuad Pnom home on. pundough, Walked anound to the dnanApondadion 
oppdee and obtained dnanApondadion to Qneen Fond Station, on Savannah f, % 
Aptennoon—Lieut, Wylie 8 I  walked oven, to Savannah Depot, 5 p,m, 
fedunned to city  via 1Bee S ion " on Bold Sdneed, Wnoie to f, §, Send 
valentine to fobend Q  Annedd, 6 i p,m. Ate Auppen. ad Wayside Home,
9 p*m, fedunned to Sav, Depot aid lay cold in  a box. can. add night, 
funchoAeA made in  the c ity ,, , ,
l cake Windaon. Soap $2,00
i  do-y (igaAA t,50
Bode fapen. i  Qn, 2,00
Candy •75
filiAceddaneouA 3,00
$9,25
Tued, , F e b , I " / ,  1861 -  S a va n n a h  D e p t ,, S , -  B ean , c i t y  o p  
(h a n d e A to n  8 cum , T h e ca n A  d e p t  pon . S a va n n a h , I  to o k  p a A A a g e  oa pan. ca 
Q n e e n  fo n d  S t a t io n  a d  w h ich  p la c e  m y fie g d , iA  ca m ped , 12 F , A n n iv e d  a d  
camp, • ju m p e d  o p p  d n a in  u h en  n u n n in g  v e n y  pa A d  a id  cam e v e n y  n eon , g e t t in g , 
h u n t, 57 m en  In - C ° ‘ " B "  n e -e n d iA t e d  y eA d en d a y  pan. d i e  1'wan.*',
Received a detten. Pnom f, Cj, pan. the pinAd dime Aince my nedunn to camp,
Wed ,f Feb, 18, (86b - (amped neon. pneen ford Station (handeAton 8 
Savannah R, f, S, ( ,  I  am much betden. pleoAed with thiA place then 
Suddivan *a lAdard, Aptennoon— Had detten. Pnom f, §, Had dneAA panade, 
OndenA wane nead out pon. ua to neAume oun. negudan. noutine op camp dudieA, 
(o , dnidd in  the manning and Dadd, dnidd in  the aptennoon, Donnowed 
Qpd, FcFaAtenA tend and piddled id  in  oun. dine fon. mysedp, etc, Oun. 
qpandenA hene one veny good, Houaoa aid hjudA do Aupply oun. endine 
fegd,—Build by the 5dh (jo, (avalny> they having deft pan. Fla, Bepone 
nedining C, W, (,  and 1 had a dub op wanm waden. bnoughd in  oun. tend, and 
took a good bath--changed cdotheA which added conaidenahdy to my 
peedingA, Snowed a diddle,
Fni,, Feb, 19f 1861 -  Veny cold and diAagneeable out op doo/iA, 
Aptennoon— (juspen, C7, F, ( , lA Aenvand dept pon. home, Wnote detten. arid 
Aend by him to  chop ad L, F, ( tydeA Fond.), $, Qlowneu, 0, S, in  (o l.
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Aikind Regi, (avadny vidiied ud. (amped neon by. Befone neiining had 
pnayen meeiing in  oun. S i, by fin, fionde, oun chaplain,
Sai*, Feb, 20, 186U - Hoiking o f inienedi inandpined, Received 
ieiien.6 fnom On, diaiing ihai didien (Jane (ohndon had come in —Leiiena 
fnom Robeni 0, Anrteii and 9, §, (Sue AnneiiJ,
Sun,, Feb, 2 !, 186k - Wnoie Jo R. §, and (.  A, F, (.  (o , ”D "
wod deiacked Jo Jake change o f heavy aniiddeny. (o , deiacked Jo 
guand ai Qneen Ford Siaiion,
fion,, Feb, 22, (86h -  (n een. fbnd Siaiion. - A couni maniiai convened 
in. camp o f which. 1 am a memben—addo devenad oiken officend o f my Regi*
I i  id a genenad couni-rnaniial, ondened Jo convene fon ike inked, o f add 
/duck coded ad may be bnounki befone i i  in. ihid 2nd midiiany Didi,
3 p,m, (ouni adyounned io  meei a i 10 o ’cdock Jomonnow, Thinieen memhend 
condiiiuie ike couni, (p i, Hugh Aiken, pnedideni. / neceived a deiien 
fnom f, §, Laie—(conge and 1 walked up ike 9, 9, aboui one mide*
(orrmenced io  nead ike  bidding Snide!' bonnooed fnom 9, ( ,
Tued,, Feb, 23, 186b -  C-neen fbnd -  Wnoie io  Li% F, 10 cum,
Repained io  place, ukene ike couni mei, 3 P* ™* (puni adyounned,
Reiunned io my quaniend and aie dinnen, fione inoopy padded going io  
Savannah, Sai up Odd 10 o 1 clock neading ’Thefilddirg Snide1,
Wed,, Feb, 2b, l86k - (neen Rond, S, (, - (amp neon (neen. Rond,
S, (,  Foun companied weni on. Rickei, Leaving ondy. iwo (o ’d, B and (  in. 
camp,,. The oikend being, deiached addo, 10 cum, Oun covuti mei— 
agneeabie io adyounnmeni dadi evening and proceeded io budinedd, 2 p.m.
Had a neeedd o f /5 minuied, 1 deni R, B, fiobiey, (o , B guand, up io 
my quaniend duning neeedd fon my maid, i f  any. He neiunned wiik 
one fnom. R, (,  3 P»m* The couni adyounned, Afien iea nead ike bidding ■
Snide1, 10 p.m. Reiined,
Thundday, Feb, 2 (, 186k -  (neen Rond, S, (, - (ouni mei ai 10 o ’clock 
and adyounned ai 3 p»f>u Received ieiien  fnom. R, Q, // p.m, Reiined—
Sai up neading die ’Ridding Snide’1.
Fni,, Feb, 26, 186k - (neen fbnd, S, (, - Bougki wonih o f 
iobacco and pend io  o.ei a fifiy  doidan noie charged irtio fived. (ouni 
mei a i 10 cum. and. adyounned a i 3 p»w, 3^ p>cu Dined, had boiled chicken 
and. H  wad dedicioud.
?7
Sad,, Feb, 28/, 186b -  Qneen fond, S, (,  -  W/,ode do ft, Q, Dade 
oud muAden nolli fon dhe company, ft.ec ld ledten fnom ft, C, Dank— ode. 
happen.— had nice, bacon, coffee, and. bnead, 7 p,m, had pnayen weeding, 
by Da, Don/.ie,€/ ~  - .
Sunday, Feb, 28, 186b -  (neen ftond, S, (, -  Sunday: monniny—6
beaudiful and pleaAand day, Read I2dh chapden o f fjohn, ’.Vnode do 
On, B, 12 ri Had boiled ham. and pea*Adewed fnuid andconn, bnead,
Afden Auppen §, W, (,  and. 1 did oua piped and walked dp dhe. ft, ft,
Sdapped—dad down, and chadded awhide, dhen nedunned do camp, 10 p,m, 
ftead a chapden. in  my l endanend and neddJied--vxLnrn. and pieoAand,
Don,, Danch l, 186b ~ (neen fond, S, ( , -  A beaudiful 8 pleaAand 
manning, ’.Vnode do ft, ( , 10 cum, oua cound med—aU. dhe. membenA
pneAerd, J  p,m, adfounned, ftedunned do my oyiandenA, lux> JLeddenA fon. 
me, ,,Fnom ft, C, i  ftobend A, Dined, Dank—Had dea afden. which. ( , IV, ( ,
& I  dook a vxtlh up dhe ft, ft, Amoking, ,,He a pipe & l  a (uba Six,
Dounhd a bay o f Amoking dobacco, , , t l ,00, Sad up undid 10 p,m, neadiny, 
TueA,, Dan, 2, 186b -  Qneen ftond -  ftadhen cold, FiniAhed ,rThe 
DidAiny. BnideJ', Wnode do ft, Q, 10 cum, found med, 12 D Adyounned— 
dhene being no buAineAA, (aApen, ff, F, ( ,  rA boy nedunned fnom home, 
Bnoughd ua a new Auppty o f pnovidioriA, t p,rru A, B, (anienon came do 
Aee ua, ftec’d ledden fnom L, F, by trail. Lade in  dhe evening, Lieud, 
Wylie, (o , "K”, IV, ( , ,  A, B, (, ,  and L wand oven do camp o f 6dh 
S, ( ,  f t  C °^ Aiken*A ftgd,, and aow dhem on dneAA panada, (a iled  &
Aaw 0, 0  ( ,  / 0, D, (o , (,  Same, ftegd, look dea widh dhem and Aad 
undid, dank, dhen nedunned do o ua camp, IVe have a vena Aolendid band.
Wed,, Dan, 3> l86b -  Qneen ftond., S, (,  -  Qua cound med ad 10 a,m, 
and adgowmed ad 12 D, Received 2 necnuddA fnom dhe 6dh S, ( ,  ( ,
They having, no honACA wane nedunned. do (o , B,
ThunA,, Dan, b, i86b -  Qneen fbnd., S, (,  -  (lean and pleaAand,
Oua company Aend do wonk J mideA diAdand fnom camp—making and cleaning 
o ff ynoundA fon new noadd, ft.ec’d leddenA fnom ft, Q, and ft, ( ,  Annedd,
12 D, (pund med and nemained in  AeAAion undid 3 p,m, ftedunned do my 
quandenA~~ade dJLrwen, ftead dhe challenge of Dm §, A, and (an, (iw in
and (o l  — ----------do (p i  F, W, Dcf^ ciAden— dhe ladden declined dhe chcddenge
fnom eidhen—neoAOnA, elden in  (hunch and oI ao  being condnojw do anmy 
neguladionA, Afden Auppen Lieud, ( ,  (,  (lowney, (o , (  vidided me.
Sat t i l l  9 p»m> cud netinned to hid camp h a lf mite cLidiant Bought me 
a new ratebook fnom a negno man. fnom Savannah who tnaded on. tobacco, 
etc* Jin. camp—Rnlced $S>56, 10 p,m» Read chapten. In  my. Testament and
netlned, Foot and 1 one. dept add adorn, Jhld day thnee yeand dlnce 
Abnaham Lincoln wad inmgenated ad pnedidenl o f the U, S,
Fnl, ,  Fan, 5, t86k -  (neen. ford , S, (, -  A pdeadant and beautipud 
moaning, 9b cum, lhe. Rev, Ha, Stewant, a memben. of, the Soldiend 
(ontnod Addoelation, (pdurebia, S, ( , ,  addnedded the IJth Regt S, ( , V, 
ad a pitend to the doldlend and tnavedlng anound to nalde furtdd fon. 
die nedlef o f doldiend fnom the d ifferen t dialed who have been cut o ff 
piom theJji homed and unahde to gel ditch anlicdcd ad one. ncaddy neceddany 
fon. theJLn. comfonl—  co ninth tiled $20, Fad pnayc/i meeting. In  (o, K, 
conducted by Hn, hbade, (hapdain o f IJth Regt o f S, ( , V, Wnoie L lj^ie  
Faucette, my niece diving. In  Winndbono, S, ( ,
Sun,, blanch 6, 186k - Qneen Rond, S, ( , -  Sunday monnlng. a 
beautiful and de/iene day, V)note to R, §, 11 cum. Had pncachlng. by
oun. chaplain, .  ,7 ext in. (job 19 th  Qu 2Jth Vende, 12 Hi, dined—Had ham, 
bldcuitd, moladded, and bitten. Foot and 1 walked oven, to the camp 6th 
S, ( , ( , (o, (  to dee $, ( , G , & •$,—netunned a t H p,m, Rec V  detten. 
fnom $, A, F, (, Read 20th (hapten, o f S i, (jofui and then noticed,
Hon,, Han, J, 186k -  (m en Rond, S, ( ,  -  (only anode—wadhed my 
face, combed my head and wnoie Robent ( , Annett, 10 cum, Oun. count 
met and proceeded to budinedd; 2 f p,m, adyounned. Returned to my 
opantend, Rac'd detten. fnom R, §, Wnoie to  Dn, B, In  nedatlon to  my 
fanm, etc, Dnau dtationeny fnom Qn, Hadten, Aften. duppen. dot and 
lathed, with Sangt Rnatt t i l l  9 p»m» Returned to my te n t Read the 
dadi chapten. o f S i, (John and netlned,
Rued,, Han, 8, (86H -  Cneen Rond., S, ( , -  (puidy wnoie to R, 6, 
and Dn, B, and dent them by Sangt -1 night, who eepeetd to leave fon. 
home on ten-day funlough thid aftennoon, (omit met penduanl to  
adyounnment dadi evening, and flnidhed. the cade o f (a p t Knight, (o, ( , 
6th Regt S, ( , ( , — (hanged—didobedlence o f ondend, etc, $ p,m, (punt 
adfou/med. Retunned to  uDlck 'd " Quaniend (nickname o f the wntlen).
Dined—nec V  detten. fnom Dn, R, W, (, _  Dank— necetved. my watch which had. 
been dent to Savannah, to be nepalned.—damaged $10 fon. mending, winding, 
chain, Aften. duppen. Fool and 1 walked up the R, % devenal kundned
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yandd, Pelunncd lo camp and. Acad my. leid.en.oveA. again.,Acad fnom Da, 
ihid o.flennoon, He dialed iha l he had do Id  my. ideal on. hand a l $10 pen 
budhel and f i f ty  budlxeld o f conn a l $7 pen budhel, 9i p.m, Pelined 
apian, needing. I d t chapienyf Acid, Fool hadnelined and le f l  me alone.
'led,, Fan, 9t /S6L -  (neenPord, S, ( , -  bain, and mild, (ounl mel
al 10 a, m. and proceeded lo ihe Inial of. Lieui, Bnookd, (o . 6lh S. (,  
(avalny, changed, lI(<AOdd neglecl o f duly and didobedience o f ondend. "
/  p.nu Fail came* Pec*d le llen  fnom P, ( , and Li% aldo, Vidiled Lieui, 
Wylie, Sal and h ik e d  awhile, Warn. d id  evening,
Thund,, Fan, 10, l86h -  Qneen Pond, S, ( ,  -  Paining and had been 
fan ihe lodl ihnee hound, commencing aboul 3 o * 1 clock Ihid manning. Qua. 
lenl peaked and Fool and l  goi veny wel in  bed. Had lo aide al daylight. 
The floo/i o f oua  len l id 2 inched deep in  walen, The wind accompanying 
Ihe nain lodl nighl bleu exlnemely hand, Wnole P. §. /O cum. (ounl 
id pjAduan! io adjounnmen! and pnoceeded. do budinedd. I p,m, Oua mail 
came, Lellen fnom P. §>. / p.m* Finidhed wilh Lieui, Bnookld cade—ihe
lodl, and adfounned. Sinedie, Pelunncd lo my auanlend feeling gneally 
nelieyed aflen gelling Ihnough uilh ihal linedome counl mondial. Fay
l  raven be a memben lo cnoihen dooru Wnole lo Lieulenanl (j, A, F, (.  
inandwen lo lellen  neceived fnom. him a few dayd ago. Bought a double 
bannel dhol gun, Paid $ 2 5  fon i l ,
Thund., Fan,  II, l86U -  (neen Pond -  Pained hand ih id  manning,
Wnole lo f, Cj. Fade me dome dhol, 12 A  L efl camp lo gain my company, 
a l on neon Slockd (audeway. (a iled  fifte e n  miauled a l an old gentleman*d 
lioude and gol a dninh o f walen. Wen! in  and dal awhile, Saiu a couple 
o f pnelly. ladled, Tnealed me lo a moll delicioud daucen o f clabben 
milk dpninkled wilh dugan, Ihnee cheend fon ihem and may ihey neven be 
penlunbed by a yankee, 3$ p, m, Fonmed a function wilh (o. B, Padded 
ihnee nedidenced between hene and camp, A!&> one (avalny (o, and a 
balleny o f anlilieny, Qeonge and l  went gunning. K illed one duck—  
dplendid dhol—k ille d  i l  flying  a l a didlance o f aboul 60 yandd,
Pelunned lo camp feeling veny much faligned by my munch fnom camp and 
ihe exlna inamp. Ale ditppen and nelined. in. a gin. houde which id  
occupied by (p, B, and ( . B occupied ihe decord dlony. Qeonge and 1 
bed iogelhen, Pecfd le llen  fnom P, Q.
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F ri,, ftbr, 12, l86k - (/teen Rondd, S, ( , -  Rode early, Had boiled 
duck and dumplingd for bneakfadt, A modi excellent didh, 8 cum, (p, 8, 
went to work_ gleaning o ff a piece, of. land the boyA got to  vortk and 1 
went handing.—walked dome, eight on. ten  miled from our camp, Opt lodt.
K illed nothing, A fter  / /  o fclock when. I  returned to  camp, waded deveral 
pondd,  12' ft,_ The (o, quit: wo ok for the day, Afterwon—wrote to  
R, Q, Late—Ceonge and I  went duck hunting. Saw a great many, but 
couldn't get a dhot. Haded through, water, overt my boot legd .  Dank—  
returned to  camp. Ate dapper, and retired  fontfanith.
Sat, Kan, LI, (86k - (r een fond, S, (,  -  (amp id near. Stockd 
(audeway, Rode feeling very dore cauded from my. walk ladt evening,
(only (Jacob F, (oleitm  received a furlough granted by (Jen, Beauregard 
through the interceddion o fftrd , H, Rredton (pieman. Leave o f ajbdenee 
wad for 20 dayd, Afternoon—(eorge and I  walked up the road and met 
the ambulance with our mail, Ab le tte r  fo r me thid evening, (pfd,
Burley took dick and went to  the Regt, camp, (John, returned from camp 
with my ten t. Stretched i t  and 1 moved out o f the gin houde—the  v : ‘  oetir. 
crowd being too bad.— curding., playing cardd, etc. Our chaplain preached 
for ud,,,Text l^th  chapter o f lu/ze l6th verde. Harm ant pleadant, 
t Kan, Ik, 186k - Qreen fond -  Hear Stockd (audeway. There are 
four, companied o f the Regt, here B, ( , ( , and U, the remainder accept 
a few le f t  in  camp on down two railed below, A pleadant and beautiful 
morning, 8 cum, (o. B, went to chopping, clearing down dome timber 
in  front o f batteried. The three rennining companied went to building 
bneadtwonkd. A fter the bo yd got to chopping, 1 went douim el hunting, 
Returned in  an hour.—k ille d  nothing, §, Iff, ( , and (J, H, ( , went to  the 
lower camp ad witnedded on. a court martial for the prodecution o f a cade 
againdt a nmber o f (o, H for k illin g  hogd a few dayd dince, 12 ft.
Returned to camp—dayd work done, Received a le tte r  from R, §, Light 
ratio nd with the boyd thid evening,
ftan, IS} l86k - (neen Rond, S, (, -  Turned condiderahiy colder, 
ffrote to R, Ci, He have no mail carrier—  condequcntly, 1 w ill have to  
wait u n til evening, and dend. bu the return commidartt waoon, k cu m, went 
to chopping. Sent C, H, ( , and (J, 1, over to  ftn, (Jendu'd place to grind 
axed, 1 walked over to  ulyene (eorge wad and dau a young lady a t 
ftn, (Jenda'd d ittin g  on the p ia^a . Looked very home-like, 12 ft. Quit 
o ff work, Afternoon—our commidary wagon came and brought ratio nd for
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us. Funlough men. nedunned, I, A, (rtowden brought me. a Iedden, fnom Dn, 
Also brought me a dnunk o f provisions which was most acceptable,
Received oua. nemid fan ike  camp, R. (Jenkins had dness panade ondens 
fnom headarrandens neladive io  ike dnial o f fnivade genome o f (o, Li.,
IJih S, (, V, , change desendion; sentence, shod io  death with masked, one 
week afden. publication. o f onden. in  th is  n iliiany disinicd.
Fan, 16, l86k -  Stocks (ausewaij. -  fnetdg cool moaning, 8 a, m,
Wend do chopping, (2  F, Reiunned do camp, $ p,m, (oirmtsang wagon 
came and bnought two dnunks o f provisions port (eonge and me. Received 
leiien. fnom f, ( .  Ate nicknacka from. home,
Fast, IJ, l86b -  Sun nose, beautiful weaihen, Wrote oud_and send 
in  fiv e  applications fon. funloughs, 8 a, m. Repained to  wo ok—cleaning 
away, iimben in  fnond o f n ifle  pids, 12 F— Redunned. io  camp, vena, 
dined, Wrote do f, ( . and Dn,'
Fan, /8, 186k -Cneen fond -  J^ejug large fnoAd - Sun rose clean. 
Received mg new had send io me bg Dn, —covened bg a teuton. in  
Fabinton, Mewbenng D ish, $ 3 0  fon. covering id , 8 cu m, Wend io  wonk 
p iling  smrtdg brush, ( , W^_ ( . and /  k ille d  foun. sgtrinnels, (2 F, 
Reiunned io camp, Dinner.—had iunnip sailed, bacon, biscuits fnom 
home, molasses, bidden, and lands, (eonge and l  cleaned, the sogtinnels, 
flaged ball. Fade a wind, m ill— Idleness,
Fan, 1% /86k -  (neen fond, S, ( ,  -  fleasand manning, Bneege
fnom the South, Last night (eonge sto le  a ll the covering o ff me, almost, 
8 cum. We wend io wonk, (leaned oud a milidanjg mad o f sevenal 
handned goods through dense th icket o f pines, etc, 12 M Reiunned to  
camp. Took a good bath and changed mg appaneL (apt, Banleg necovened 
fnom h is s lig h t attack o f sickness and regained the company. L eft 
Food ad camp, Wmde io  f, Q, 9  P*ra> Retired, (conge and 1 have been 
abed some time.
Fan, 20, /86k -  (neen Rond, S, (, -  (amp neon. Stocks (ausewag,
S, ( , A pleasant sabbath manning. Finished mg Iedden. to  f, ( . and 
send io the o ffice  bg the (enenat who has a pass o f twelve boons io  
v is it camp. (eonge and 1 took a long uxdk o f about ihrtee mites down 
io the new mitidang road, 12 F, Dined, Read some in  a neligious,..
Keg to  Tmidh, .  .Author ( . LI, Lake, Wend to  steep lying on mg bed. /leading. 
Woke up ad 3 P*171* (conge and. 1 waltzed up to meed the mail. Id came 
and we neiunned to camp.
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Paged fnom 20th Fan. to 27 Thn. lodi pram, dianxy.
Fan. 23 thf l86h -  (on ly  netunned to  camp. Ate. bneakfadt.
Wnote to 9. §. $. A. F. and l  played chex. Pec’d letten. fnom f. Q.
Petwmed to the /liven, and caught. 21 pine. dhad. 11 p.m. Quit fidhing-~ 
tom tide. _
Faneh JO, l86h -  (p ely  netunned to camp, Thnee companied,
St & and F dept camp p>/i Eunnettd to  ux>nk on. bneadtwonhd, Fty fidhing 
cnowd nemaind. Lieut, j .  A. F, (. and Lee H, aJLao didn’t  go, being, 
unwell. Wnote to  9. ( , Annett, who id  camped nean. Qneeville, Term. 
K illed two dquinneld. Having, the hided tanned. Petunned to  the 
niven. (aught / ?  dhad. 11 pm. Vidited the happy, land o f nod.
Faneh. Jlf {S6li - (amp neon. Qneen Pond Station, (hxmledton and 
Savannah 9. 9. (only, netunned to camp Ate bneakfadt. Wnote to 
9. ( ,  Have a nice and iange dhad pon. dinnen, but / don’t  eat’ern. Alao 
have two doyiinneld, Had iettend pom 9. §, and L. F. Finished moving 
flSam Stick”. Petunned to Adhpoo Piven. A, F. (.  went with me.
(John, (eonge and l  went fid h in g in  a bateau. With hookand tin e  
caught 5 catd. F.y boy (fohn came and bnought oun. Yippee—-boiled 
dquinneld and dumplingd, etc. Dank—The boyd went on pidhing. I  
took a net and caught 6  pine dhad. 9  P,nu d0,lirh Qconge <£ I  netunned 
to  oun. dhanty ( evacuated, dankie’d houde) and netined. L eft the boyd 
to  fidh the entine night fon. didobedience to  ondend.
Apnil tdtf 186k- -  Daylight—-(pught in  a ll 32 dhad la d t night.
Some o f the boyd took what they wanted aid dent the nedt to  Pegt. 
(pmnidanjy fon. d ividion in  the Pegt. Petunned to  camp Wnote an 
Apnil Fool.
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DlLdceiianeoud liemd ihoi wene noi Included in  ike daddy.
Received fan ike  eAiaie of. (ppi. $. Rnedion (oietmn $5*50
kwu 18 6 1 Received, fan ike  eoiaie o f (apt* IV, f. (pieman $3 * 6 3  
fnom / .  D, Banna,
Raid oui fan ike  eaiade o f (apt, Ik R, (pieman, deceaaed I8 6 3  
£0  L* $. Hunt conminiiaiion ( f)  $25 *0 0
Dan, (86h To H, Dove (ommuniiaiion $2 5 * 00
To A. $* D.c---------- D/u
Feb, 28, I86h D, R, B. 2 pena $ *50
fihn. 3i (86b D, ( ,  Knigki Tobacco 2.00
Dan, 3, 1861 R, Lhve Loan 5*00
fih/u 3, im $, fiippmgk Loan 5*00
Dan, y, l86h R, B, Dabney. Loan L0.00
fihn. 15, 1861 $, A, Kennedy Loan 1*00
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Trenches around Petersburg, Va. August 3d, 1864
4  \ V c y ( i k f c v ’*-^■■ci t n x
C m X O
This diary is intended as a continuation of those kept up by 
Lt. McConnell from the commencement of the war up to the time of 
his death. He was killed by the enemy on the 30th July, 1864, just 
after the great explosion which blew up 2 Co., each of the 18th 
and 22 Regts, SC..V., and 25 of Pegrams Battery. Our Regt., the 17th 
SC. V., was next to the l/8th Regt., and just after the blow-up, the 
enemy having had their troops massed, rushed into the breach and 
captured about 50 of Co. A.F.B. and 0. The fight soon became severe 
and many of our men were killed and wounded. We made 2 charges upon 
the broken lines before they were recaptured. The day was very hot 
and we suffered greatly by the heat. This was the bloodiest fight 
of any the troops who were engaged have ever been in.
31st July, 1864o This day opened still and quiet, with many 
of our dead still lying unburied, with all those of the enemy. A 
flag of truce was errected in the evening but nothing done as 
regards moving the dead. Many of our men were dug out of the 
chasm made by the blowup. A.J. McC. was buried this day. I could 
not leave to attend his interment, having to be with our Co.
Monday, the 1st August I8 6 4. The dead Yankees and negroes were 
still lying on the ground inside our works and between our lines and 
theirs. 1 o'clock PM. flag of truce was up again and the dead 
buried, which was very offensive. By night everything was cleaned 
up and order restored. 11 PM. our Regt. moved out the trenched,
200 yards in a ravine.
Tuesday, 2nd. I got pass and went to the baggage hospital 
and wagon yard, fixed up A. J. McC's things, ready for his John 
to take home. Prime (my servant) came from home last night with box 
provisions for H. I., C. I., W. C. and myself, also one for Jeffares, 
McClain and the Dickersons. Visited A.J. McC's grave, also A.G.C.’s. 
Washed and changed clothes, eat a good dinner of vegetables; 
returned by the hospital. 5 of our company have the mumps.
Returned to Regt. after sundown. The men had dug me a hole to lie in 
Feel very lonely, having to lie by myself. My old comrade, dear 
friend, brother in law, had been with me ever since the war began. I' 
We had slept together, eat and fought side beside till his death, 
and this night i realized how dear a friend I had lost, and was now 
as if alone in the world.
Wed. 3rd. Slept till after sun up. Wrote letters home.
Prime and John came with my dinner. Gave John pass to go home.
Was sent by Col McMasters to Gen. Grade's quarters to get a 
pattern of an auger for boring. Saw Cousin Lt. Mobley, who is from 
Ala. Sergt. Curry was sent to make pattern. Some cooler today, 
wanting to rain. Wrote to Dr. Bob0 Sent Election Return to 
Clerk Court for Sheriff of Fairfield Dist. S.C, Had a good 
uninterrupted night's sleep and rest.
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T h u rs d a y  th e  4 t h ,  A u g .  1 8 64 . G o t  up and  e a t  b r e a k f a s t  w i t h  
J e f f a r i e s ,  h ad  p o t a t o e s  and c o f f e e ,  w i t h  b i s c u i t s .  He l e f t  u s  and 
wen4- t o  the  H o s p i t a l .  The same o f  T. J .  F o w l e r ,  b o t h  s i c k .  W’e 
w o rk e d  on o u r  b r e a s t  w o r k s ,  made a c o n t in u o u s  l i n e  up th e  R a v in e ,
200 yards in rear of the works that were blown up. Eat dinner 
today with S.A. Hill, had Yankee beans which he captured after the 
fight. Two letters came for A.J. McC. Everything quiet on the 
line. Had a good night’s sleep.
F r i d a y  5t h .  C l e a r  an d  h o t ,  had  g o o d  h a sh  f o r  b r e a k f a s t .
Notice that Taylor, Hank and Dye were furloughed 21st ult. for 
30 days. 3 PM got note stating the Mrs. Faucett had sent a man after 
the corpse of A.J. McC. I got a pass and want over to the city and 
helped box the remains ready for starting home early this morning.
Mr Poteet brought letter from Lizzie Faucett wanting the particulars 
of A.J. McC*s death. I got back to the trenches after dark. A 
mine was sprung near the Yankee lines, which made the Yankees run.
Cur artillery opened up on them along the lines. ■
S a t u r d a y  6t h  A ug . 1864 . V e r y  w a r n .  B egan  m ak in g  a new l i n e .  
S e v e r a l  men d e t a i l e d  t o  w o r k .  Geo. F r e e  came fro m  home, s t a y e d  o v e r  
h i s  t im e ,  b u t  w as  e x c u s e d .  G ot  l e t t e r s  f ro m  J u l i a n ,  o l d ,  d a t e d  26th  
a l l  w e l l .  G.W.C. r e u t r n e d  f r o m  h o s p i t a l ,  r e a d y  f o r  d u t y .
Went up the front lines to the Crater. Details busy boring, sounding 
for the Yankees mines and firing up the Crater. G.W.C. and I slept 
together.
v Sunday, 7th. Had Division inspection at 10 A.M. Still very 
warm and day quiet with exception of an occasional shell. Read 
my testament, "Luke.” I still occupy the rear line.
Monday, 8th. I was detailed by Col. Me to take charge of the 
pioneer Corps in repairing the rivetments. Cspt. Burley returned to 
rhe Co. from the Hospital. Our Regt. moved into the Trenched after 
dark, occupy nearly our old position the day of the fight. G.V7.C. 
and I .slept together.
Tuesday, 9th Aug. 1864 . Still on detail. Very hot. C o . ”B” 
went out to wash at icehouse. I went at 11A.M. Prime brought us a z; 
good dinner, one item, blackberry pie. Returned to trenched at 3« P. 
M. Very hot. Light rain at sundown. No letter from home since 
Prime came.
Wednesday, 10th. This is the birth day of my son, Sam. He is 
ten years old today. Still on the detail of fixing up rivetments. 
Reported early to Col. Me. _Saw Lt. Hamilton, who I relieved.
He is before the EX Board for promotion to Capancy. Finished the 
rivetments on front line,
Thursday 11th. Put ray detail to work on the rear line. G.W.C. 
and-X'got passes and went to city. A box of provisions sent by 
Dr, Bob to A.J. McC. arrived yesterday thru the Central Association. 
We eat two crates of melons. Paid 10 dollars apiece-. Had apple 
dumplings for dinner. I made final statements of Watt Crowder and 
J. Dye, also descriptive lists for Joe Lewis and Jess Bean.
Wrote letter to Uncle Sara by Lt. Cherry. Received letter
from Joe Lewis. Returned to trenches before sundown. Slept sound
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and sweetly.
Friday, 12th. Clear, hot and dry. Received letters from 
Adjt. S.B. Clowny, 1st S.C. Vols. Prime brought in a good mess of 
potatoes for dinner. Lt. Hamilton took charge of riveting again.
I was up from 10g to 10’clock.
Saturday 13th. Still hot and dusty, bought a newspaper with 
a biscuit, price 50 cents. Got letter from Julian dated 7th.
Windy to day. Wrote S.B.C. Continual shapr shooting day and night. 
All as usual.
Sunday 14th. Very hot. Col. Wallace in comd. of our Brig.
Col Me. returning to comd. of his Regt. Prime bought us a nice 
apple for dinner. Had light rain late in evening and at night.
Every one was awake at o’clock prepared for any emergency, 
expecting something, but none knew what. GWC got a letter from 
DR. Bob. Read 13 to IS Chs. Luke. I think this is the hottest 
day I ever felt.
Monday 15th August IB6 4 . Equally as hot as yesterday with 
appearance of rain; great vigilance and activity is observed on 
the line, all the convalescent are ordered from the hospitals. 
Something certainly is up. Is now 9 A.M. G.W.C., Jeffares and I 
met Prime at the ice house and eat dinner, wahsed and changed clothes. 
Late in evening a very heavy rain fell. All got wet. Slept not 
all night.
■i Tuesday 16th. Our Co. went out to icehouse to wash and rest.
Saw Thompson who came with Mrs. McKeown to see her wounded son 
(Big) but he was dead. Light rain at night. Came in trenches at 
sun down. Wrote to S.H.S. by S. Thompson.
Wednesday 17th. I was detailed to take charge of detail making 
rear lines. Work from 5 A.M. to 9* then from 5 P.M. to 9.
Working in rear of the crater. Had more rain. Jeffares took sick and 
went to the rear. Prime brought GWC and I a nice chance of Nan’s 
dumplings. All of our Artillery let loose on the Yanks at night.
Thursday lBth Aug IS6 4. I am still on my working detail*
G.W.C. and J, fixed up our house, made with two oil cllths stretched 
over some poles. Bot a newspaper with two biscuits. More rain, 
very muddy in trenches. The dry season is over.
Friday 19th. 2 o’clock A.M. The 17th Regt. left the trenches
and waded through the mud to the ice house, where we lay until 
about £ o’clock, when with 2 of Gen. Ransom’s N.C. Regts. we took 
up line of march and went to the extreme left where our line runs to 
the River. Rained all day. I was sick all yesterday and today.
Saturday 20th. Still raining and still sick, left the line 
and came to the Field Hospital. The Drs, poured the medicine into 
me, was very sick.
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Sunday 21st* Feel a little better today* Had some good soup* 
Drank some hard cider. *^ ot letter from No rain today.
Fighting on our right. Can hear the reports of the guns.
Monday 22nd. Aug* 1864 . S t i l l  s i c k ,  b u t  a b l e  t o  b e  u p .
Got letters from Julian, Lizzie Faucett and Sarah R. Stevenson.
The 23rd. Some better today. Drank some good butter milk.
Prime came up to see me, he is mending. I still have some fever; 
rested pretty well at night.
Y/ednesday 24. My health about the same as yesterday. Wrote 
to Julian. Got a letter from S.H.S. No news. All quiet.
Hqd more buttermilk.
Thu. 25 t h .  Som eth ing  b e t t e r  t o d a y .  Was a h e a v y  f i g h t  on  
W e ld o n  R.R. n e a r  R e a m s  S t a t i o n  t h i s  e v e n in g .  We g a in e d  a g r e a t  
v i c t o r y .  C a p tu r e d  3Q00 p r i s o n e r s ,  9 p i e c e s  o f  a r t i l l e r y  e t c .
Drew 2 months pay. §160.00.
Friday 26th. Still mending. Got letter from Julian. All well 
at home. J.C.F. Berry’ Bob Arnett, Billy Yougue, John Montgomery, 
Billy Weir and Frank Griffin came to see me. They all are from 
my old Co. in 6th Regt, and are camped near this place.
Saturday 27th Aug. IS6 4. Cold and windy. Looks like autumn. 
J.C.F. and Bob S. came over again to see me. I am still improving 
and will soon be well. Eat some good apples and drank some good cider 
wi£h J.°#-t‘. This is his 37th birthday. Capt Burley come over from 
the trenches to draw pay for the Co,
Sunday 2$th. I am still improving. J.C.F. and Lt. Lyles 
were to see me. Preaching by Mr. James. Eat some good apples.
Monday 29th. G.V/.C. and I walked up to the baggage. Eat
watermelon as we returned, paid ten dollars (§10), eat some good 
peaches at 2 dollars per dozen. Buttermilk again for dinner. Will 
return to the Co. tomorrow,
Tuesday 30. Two £ears ago the 2d Manasses was fought. I 
and brother were both wounded, the same of Prs. Frank and Feorge.
G.YiT.C. and I returned to the Regt. late at eving. found it lying 
in rear of line near cemetary. Cold night, fall like.
Wed. 31st. Cool. Feels like frost was near at hand. Sent 
an obituary of A.J. Me to Miss Lizzie Faucett. Had aquashes fro 
dinner. Capt. Burley and Macon are messing with George and I 
from today as their cook has gone home. Very quiet today on the 
line. Made out muster roll for July and August and was mustered 
by Col. McMaster.
Thurs. Sept. 1st IS6 4 . Moved from the Blandford Cemetry at 
daybreak to the icehouse, on Lunt’s Branch. Capt. Burly and I went 
to baggage and made our Muster Rolls for July and Sug. As we reutrned
eat a water melon and apple dumplings. Saw Frank Griffen and John 
Montgomery of the 6th Regt. Detailed at 5 P.M. with Lt. Guntharp and 
60 men from the Regt. to report to Caot. Burly in charge of 200 men C 
from Brig to take down a 10 inch columbaide and put in an S inch instead. 
Had buttermilk for dinner. Eat five peaches, paid 50cts. Wrote to 
Uncle Sam in evening. Working near all night. Returned Before 
daybreak, and after 4 A.M. came to the trenches again.
Fri. 2nd. Took our position near the crater. Less sharp-
shooting than when on the line before.
Sat. 3rd. Our Co. went out to the cook year to wash and c.
Had good dinner, squash, green shelled peas and buttermilk. Eat 
very hearty.. Capt. B & I came up the baggage and posted Co. Books.
Reed, promotion as 1st Lt. ranking from 30th July. Got letter from Julis 
dated 29th.
Sun. 4th. Very quiet today. Some talking with the enemy, 
exchanging papers, etc. Read 1st Ch. of St. John. Had green corn 
for dinner. Warmer than usual.
Tues. 6th Rained last night. I was up from 1 A . to 4*
Tonight will be from 7 to 10 P.M.
Mon. 5th. Very warm. Heard news of the Fall of Atlanta, 
bad news, a severe blow to our cause; had butter milk for dinner.
Dr. McCollum was appointed O.S. of our Col and Macon and R. B. Mobly 
corporals.
' 6th Sept, continued. Misting rain all day. Had splendid 
dinner, white cabbage, onions, and squash. Eat a water melon.
Cool day. Called at the infirmary (Dr. Logan’s) and saw our sick.
All improving. Returned to trenches at dark.
Thu. Bth. Finished making muster and pay rolls for May and June.
Got letters from Julian and sister Isa, the former has been to 
Columbia and sold cotton at one dollar and ten cents per lb. A^l 
at home. well. I have the headache today. Some of our Regt. 
exchanged papers with the Yankees today. 1st Srgt. of Co G. was 
killed at sun up. 1st Srgt of Co. K. was killed day before yesterday.
Friday 9th Sept. 1S64» Wrote to Pappa and Mama. Nothing 
occured of and note today. Very quiet on the lines. Some fighting 
on our right. The enemy charged the pickets and captured over fifty*
Ourt men retook the line.
Saturday 10th. Wrote to Julian. Considerable Artillery today.
Was officer of the day. Very quiet at night.
Sunday 11th. At daybreak our Brigade was relieved by Wises’ and 
we came out to Lunt’s Branch to rest for three days. Had preaching 
by Mr. Gerado.
Mon. 12th. Cool, little rain. The Brig, was inspected by 
Capt. Lorendo. Capt Burly went to city and wagon pona. Had squashes 
for dinner.
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Tues. 13th. I went to city and wagon yard. Met H. J. C. 
just from home with a fine lot of good things to eat. J.C. F. eat 
dinner with us, had some fine cake sent to my by my mother in law, 
also cucumber pickles sent by ray dear Mama. We had a great feast 
and plent3r left for many more messes. Returned to our bivouac at 
sundown and was soon asleep. Wrote to Sarah and Lizzie.
W ed. 1/j-th. A t  day  b r e a k  came i n t o  t h e  t r e n c h e s  a g a i n ,  o ccu p y  
o u r  same p o s i t i o n .  From 9 t o  10 A .M . had  a t e r r i b l e  A r t i l l e r y  d u e l ,  
f o r t u n a t e l y  h u r t i n g  none o f  u s .  T h is  day  two  y e a r s  ago  th e  B a t t l e  
o f  B o o n s b o ro  was f o u g h t .
T h u r s .  1 5 .  Went t o  p i c k e t  l a s t  n i g h t  a t  sun  down aid r e m a in e d  
t h r o u g h  th e  n i g h t  t i l l  sun down. Had a d e t a i l  o f  30 men. G en .
Wises’ Brig, left the trenches and our Brig, was . Our
company moved to left, about 200 i^ ards. H.J.C. and G.W.C. and 
I have a snug room. Near the spot v/here A.G. Coleman was killed.
I  w as  r e l i e v e d  on p i c k e t  b y  L t .  F e r g u s o n .
Friday 16th. All of our Co. went out to the cook yard, had a 
fine dinner, eat some water mellons etc. Returned to the trenches 
by sundown.. Saw Berry Arnett.
Sat. 17th. Tyre Lee came in late last night from home, bringing 
me a letter from Pappa. All well at home, I have the dysentery slightly 
brought a newspaper, price 50£.
Sun. lBth. Quiet all day. The same of Monday the 19th and
20th. Got letter from Miss Faucette.
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Wed. 21st. H.J.C. and I went to the city and cook yard. Had fine 
dinner of beef and vegetables. Sat a good water mellon in evening.
Saw Lts. Lyles and Brice of the 6th Regt.
Thurs. 22d. Warm and rainy. Was detailed on working party 
at night from 6 to 12 o’clock on the new picket line.
Friday 23d. Still dowdy. John Cheate of Co. E and Sanderson 
of Co K were both mortally wounded this morning by stray shots from 
the enemy. Held elections in our Co. for representation to Legislature.
Sat.. 24th. Warm and showery. The Yanks opened all their 
Artillery upon us through the entire line, in honor of their victory 
over Gen Early. Wrote to Julian.
Sun. 25th. Sept. Wrote to Laura Yongue. Col. Wallace of the 
l£ Regt. received appt of Brig. Gen. of our Brigade. Very aggree- 
able to us all. * aired off, cool and bracing. Last night, very 
quiet today, really seems like the Sabbath.
Mon. 26th. Went early to the city infirmary and cook yard in 
company with H.J.C., Macon and Adam Burley. Met Joe Lewis, just from 
Hospital in Columbia. We had a good shower bath under the canal.
Re&fcrned to trenches late in evening. Found a letter from Julian. 
Beautiful sunset, clear and cool.
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Tues. 27th. Beautiful day. Very quiet today. Got letter from 
S.H. Stevenson and Nancy. All well at home. Had beans for dinner. 
Received orders that we would be relieved from trenches tomorrow.
28th YvTed. Left the trenches at 9 A.M. relieved by Gen Hokes’ 
Division. Bivouaced on Lunt’s Branch. R.L. Coleman joined the 
Company, under 18 years of age, and a recruit for H. Jeffares. He 
brought me a letter from Julian. She sent me my boots, pants and some 
dry fruit. The letter said that my Pappa was not well. I pray he may 
be well by this time. Oh, that this war would end and I be alllwed 
the great pleasure of comforting my aged parents. Our Brigade worked 
all night upon fortifications in rear of Wright’s Battery.
29th. Thurs. About 10 A.M. got orders suddenly to return to 
trenches again and Hoke's Div. went out again.. Took our position on 
right of the Crater, some 200 yds. Had fighting on the extreme 
right of our line. Got lette from Julian dated 17th and mailed 26th.
30th Friday. I was on Picket last night. Came off this 
morn at daybreak, could hear heavy firing on the right. Reports of 
fighting near Richmond. Quiet as usual on our front— began raining 
at night. Two months today since A.J. McC. was killed.
October, I864
Saturday 1st. Rainey wet today. Made report of all those in 
Company entitled to the 100 dollar bond. Can see many Yanks in 
our front. Robt. L. Coleman begins as a member of Co. B at this 
date. Xtained until midnight. Heavy cannonading late in evening 
orf our right.
Sunday 2d. Ceased raining and partially faired off. Fighting still 
continues on our right. Very warm today. Late in evening moved 
about 175 of us to left, near the crater, spreading so as to let 
Ransom’s Brig, out and join the army on the right. I feel sad and 
depressed and fear that we are on the brink of some sad disaster.
’’Lord prevent.” Let the enemy be driven from our land and peace 
once more established in our land. The cooks of our Divisions were 
ordered into the trenches at night, to aid against an attack.
1
Monday 3rd. Warm and rainey. G. B. Whitesides of Co. ”K” long 
absent in Med Dept at Charleston, returned to his Co. Very quiet all 
day. No fighting at any point. Moved about 40 yds to the right.
Prime brought over my overcoat.
Tues. 4th. Faired off, very warm. Received letter from 
Julian, stating that Pappa was better, the rest all well. My Sam and 
"Jennie" wrote a little letter to me. I wrote to Julian. Very 
quiet today, not so much picket firing as usual. Had turnips 
and greens for dinner.
Wed. 5th. Still warm. Several deserters came over to us-- 
all Irishmen. Very quiet all day.
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Thurs. 6th. I went to the city hospital and cook yard; tried 
to get pay but the crowd was so great couldn’t get in. Left my 
acc’t with Capt. Crawford, who will get it today. Returned to camp 
or trenches after -sundown. Tom Dye returned from home.
Fri. 7th. Received pay for 6 months dues #480. Had fereen 
peas for dinner. Completing the Payrolls for four months, viz. March 
April, May and June. T. J. Fowler returned from home.
Sat. 8th Went on picket at 4| o’clock A. M. Detail 15 men.
No shooting in our front, the pickets standing and walking about as ti 
please, about 2 to 300 years apart. Clear, windy and cool, judge thsp 
frost is near at hand. From the picket line can see the enemy’s RR tx$ 
running to and fro, about 2 miles distant. Today's paper mentions a \ 
fight on north side of the James, in which we were vistorious. Gen. 
Bratton was wounded.
Bun. 9th. Quiet throughout the day; felt dull and homesick.
Wrote letter to Julian.
Mon. 10th. Was roused up at 3 A.M. as if a fight was on hand 
turned outa false alarm; gave $2.00 for qt. meal, and had corn 
bread for dinner 7 & irish potatoes. Made our communication account 
for rations for Lewis and M.6. Foster, also Tom E. Dye.
Tue. 11th, Had a big frost yesterday morning also a slight 
one this morning. Finished the Pay Rolls for the months of March, 
April, May and June. Curry and White returned from hospital Richmond. 
Al'so W.W. Burly from home, has been detailed as mail carrier for 
several months. Received letter from Julian. Just about 9 o’clock 
P.M. had an alarm and all the enemy’s Artl’y was opened upon us for 
over nn hour. One rnorter shell exploded in our midst, wounding 
T. E. Dye and Alex Hill painfully and Joe Free and Woodward slightly. 
All became quiet after 10 P.M. , When we went to sleep till kh A.M.
, -Wed. 12th. Srgt. Curry and hite came in from Hospital yesterdd 
Very quiet today. Wrote to Miss L.M. Faucett. H.J.C. got a letter 
from Dr. R.W.C. Had potatoes for dinner.
Thu. 13th. Went to the city hospital and cook yard in Co. 
with R. L. Coleman. Eat some potatoe pie and rice pudding.
Returned to trenches before sundown. Beam, Jeffnres and Knight return* 
from home and hospital. All the detailed men, ambulance corp were 
armed and sent in the line, bu an Order from Gen. Lee, strengthing 
our army a great deal.
• s
Friday the 14th. Thro the papers learned that a severe fight 
occured north side of the James, in which our men gained a great 
victory. I went on picket at night. urders that no one allowed to 
sleep any through the night. Went on after dark and was relieved 
by day break.
Sat. 15th. Took a good sleep after coming off picket. Read my 
Testament. Had good mess of potatoes for supper. Capt. Burley went 
to the city. G. V/. C. was on picket. Bot some good apples at 2 doll" 
a dogen.
Sun 16th. Have the headache, feel dull, and anxious- to hear ■
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home, and hope to get a letter today. Very quiet today, really 
seems like the Sabbath. "Reading the Acts." Had sassafras tea for 
breakfast. Could hear heavy Artillery firing towards Richmond.
Five months today since we left Wilmington N. C. Was in a fight the 
26th May and have been under fire of the enemy every day since, more 
or less.
Mon. 17th. The Holcombe Legion (which has been at Stoney Creek 
since last May) came into position on our right. Cool, dry and 
frosty weather. Was up from 1-20/60 o’clock A. M. till day.
Captl Burly O.D., myself in command Co. B. Late in evening we moved 
to the left and our Co, K & E occupy the crater. Shelled up rapidly 
with mortar shells. H.J.C., G.W.C. streched a blanketin center of 
the crater and slept soundly.
Tues. lSth. Went to city and cook yard in company with H.J.C. 
and Tom Ronda. Had a good dinner, and returned to trenches before 
sundown, found letters from Julian, Jennie and Laura, all well at 
home, very cool at night.
Wed. 19th Wrote furloughs for G. W. C. and T. A. J. Mobley.
The enemy gave up another severe shelling today, none hurt; had Irish 
potatoes for dinner. Some frost this morning.
Thurs. 20th. The mortar shells were thrown out? pretty heavy 
today at us.
Grid. 21st. Wrote to Julian. Was on picket yesterday. Had 
good time. Read a novel of Col. Mc’s. "Eleanor’s Victory."
Saturday 22d. Sudden change of weather. Got very cold in 
evening. Reading Master ¥m Mitten, by Judge Longstreet. Slept 
very cold. Was up from \ after one till;? sun up. -We are now under 
commd of Gen. R. K. Anderson he being in stead.
Sunday 23rd. Cold frost” morning. Had irish potatoes, coffee, 
loaf bread for breakfast, shved and blacked by boots. Very quiet.
No shooting. Really seemed like the Sabbath.
Mon. 24th. '^ ent to the city in company with H.J.C. and Lt. 
Summerford. Found Bob Williamson, a recruit to our Co. at the 
Cook yard. He brought me a letter from Julian, stating that all were 
well. Had aabbage for dinner. Returned to Camp at sunset after 
packing a box for G. W. C. to take home.
Tues. 25th. G. W. C. left far home this morning on a 30 day 
furlough, and T. A. J„ Mobley got a 21 day furlough. But little 
shelling today. Got letters from Laura & Sarah Tongue. Reading 
"Lady Au ley’s Secret."
Wed. 26. Had Brigde Inspection by Capt. Lounds, who rasped me for 
not having my sword. T. A. J. Mobley started home this morning at 
6 o’clock. Received a letter from W. P. Taylor yesterday stating 
that he was at Greensboro N. C. with a box for me and the same for 
several of the Co. waiting transportation.
Thurs. 27th. W. P. Taylor arrived bringing my box of provisions 
and letter from home. Fighting on the right. We moved to our
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right on the line near the Reeves House, Rained all night. Had several 
alarms. The enemy broke into Gen Wise’s Brigade and captured some 
prisoners and returned to their lines.
Friday 23th. Cool and clear. Expecting an attack. Had gOod 
dinner. The enemy have retired from our extreme right.
Sat. 29th. Had an election for 2nd Lt. in our company. G»
W. C. got 16, Lyn Leel 2 and McCollum 10 votes. The former was 
elected, by a majority of votes. I got letter from Julian, Sarah,
Chany and Liz;ie Faucett. Julian writes that Pappa is not so well 
again. God bless my dear Pappa and let him get well. W. P.
Dickerson returned from hospital.
Sun. 30th. Very quiet today. No shooting of consequence.
The election of the 29th inst was declared void as there was no one 
got a majority of the votes cast. Late in evening we were relieved by 
Wise’ Brig and spent the night in rear line, behind the crater.
Mon. 31st. Last day of Oct. Nice frosty morning. Wrote 
letter to Julian to send by E. Crosby who starts home in morning 
with the remains of his son Rufus. Men mustered for the months of 
Sep and Oct. Made out two sets of Muster Rolls. The active Regt. 
worked at night upon the River Battery until 2 o’clock A.M.
Tues. 1st. November 1364. Beautiful forsty morning. Slept 
from 3s to 7 o’clock A.M. Had good breakfast. Sent up pass to go 
to the cook yard and city, but was refused permission. Still lying in 
the rear line. Sergt. La Mott of Co. C. arrived from Columbia yesterday. 
Hooppangh and J. G. Taylor had a set at wrestling, the former was 
victorious. At night the whole Regt. went about 2 miles and worked 
upon the River Battery. Got back at 3 o’clock P.M.
Nov. 2nd. Wed. 'Went to cook yard and city. Very cold. Had 
hai}. and rain. Returned to camp by 4 P.M. Found letter from Julian. 
Rained all ni ht. H.J.C. and I slept very-well under our rubber 
cloths.
Thu. 3d* Still raining and cold. Got letters from Lizzie 
and Nancy by mail and one each from Julian and Isa by the hand of 
Sergt Hunt who brought me a nice cake of butter, pair gloves, pants, 
shirt and drawers. Left home last Monday. "Many thanks to my dear 
dear wife.” Lord bless her. She will sacrafice ease, rest 
and anything that she thinks will add to my welfare. Rained all 
day. Very little shooting. 20 of company worked on Battery^ I 
considered myself not well enough to go*. Rained all night.
X
Friday 4th. I reported sick. Had symptoms of pheumonia.
•^aired off early in the morning. P. Taylor for a 30 days
recruit furlough, expects to start home tomorrow with the remains of 
Jas. La Fayette Stevenson. I worte to Julian expecting to send; by 
him. Ten of our Company worked on Battery last night. The enemy 
are throwing up heavy works in our front, working in full view in 
day time.
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Sat 5th. very cold and windy. I feel much better today. Report 
ed for duty. Slept well last night. Very quiet along the lines.
The Yanks Presidential election conies off next Tuesday, the Gth, with 
every prospect of Lincoln’s re-election. Our Regt. worked upon the 
River Pattern till 2 A. M. This Battery has been named "Karris.”
Sun. 6th. A detachment of 200 men from Holcomb’s Legion took 
the enemy’s picket line about midnight, held it for 6 hours and then 
were compelled to'evacuate it as they were flanked both right and 
left. Lost about 90 men killed, wounded and missing. Our Regt. was 
not in it as we were working on the Battery. I slept about 4 hours, 
from 11 to 3, then eat a hearty dinner of turnips 
that Prime sent us. Had a very heavy frost this morning. Put on 
my new shirt and drawers yesterday that my dear wife sent me.
There being no working detail slept soundly all night.
Tues. Sth. This is the day that our enemys are to elect 
their next President for 4 years, with every indication of Lincoln’s 
re-election, which will have the appearance that they are determined 
to carry on the war for 4 more years. May the Lord in his wisdom 
scatter their armies from our land and make them to let us alone, 
for he Knows that we only desire peace, to be let alone, not 
wishing to molest them in any way. ”0h, God deliver us from our 
Enemies. " A flag of Truce was up today, that the Holcombe Legion 
could remove their dead that were left in the enemY’s picket 
lines on the night of the charge. H.J2C. went to the wagon 
yard. Capt. Burly off. Day warm and cloudy. Very heavy pciket 
fir ing last night. 2 men of our Brig., 26th Regt., were shot this 
day for desertion.
Wednesday 9th. I went to th city and'wagon yard. Eat 
pork and turnips for dinner. Got vack to the Regt. after sundown 
and found the Regt ready to move. Started at J after 6 o’clock P.M. 
and went to the right near Battery No. 31* I was sent on picket 
in company with Lt. Culp. Started at 12 at night. The picket 
line is neat half mile in front of the works. Got letter from 
Julian.
Thurs. 19th. Did not sleep any last night but as soon as
the sun was up I took a good nap. Had a very pleasant 
time while on picket. Was relieved after
dark. Wrote letter to Julian. Take 2/3rd of our Company on 
picket. -
Friday 11th. Cool and clear. Capt. Burley went to city.
C.Q. Nevitt was to see us last night. He is a member of Finegan’s 
Fla. Brig., and an old S. C. by birth.'
Sat. 12th. Very cold. Had a little rain before night and 
faired off cold. Went on picket at dark to the right of our Regt. 
in front of the Johnston house, fully a mile from the Regt. Very 
cold at night; relieved Lt. Summerford. Had Videtts four hundreds 
in front of the picket lines. No shooting. Very quiet.
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Sun* 13th« Still on picket* Very cold* Saw a little snow 
fall today. Cleared off before night. Wrote to Pappa and Mama*
Cousin Wily I Coleman came to see me* We had a long talk and good 
dinner together. Had good fores in the pits and I slept sound and 
comfortable with my feet in the fire.
Mon* 14tho Still on picket* Will be relieved at dark tonight.
Clear and cold wind from the north. Caught some very large lice*
The pits are full’of them* Was relieved after dark by Lt. N. of 
Co* K*
Tues. 15th. Got letter from Julian dated the Gth, announcing the 
death of L. A* J. Mobley of our Co., who had gone home on furlough.
Went to the cook yard and city. Found my cousin J. F. and A. B,
Cameron. Eat dinner with them. The latter came over to the
trenches and stayed until after supper when he returned to his brother’s
quarters*
Wed. 16th. Reed, letter from J. C. Feaster of the 6th S. C. Vols. 
he is on the north side of James River on the Charles city road.
Prepared the Rolls of Co. for four more months pay. Wrote to Julian.
Very cold for this time of year. Two men of our Regt. deserted 
this week, Sealry and Wallace of Co, ”1”, also one from the 23rd 
same time. A. Lincoln is elected for four more years. He could not 
stand the idea of the hardship of four more long years of war.
Thurs. 17th. Cloudy and rainy looking, Capt Burly went to 
town. Cooked a big turnip for which I gave 2 dollars. Bought 
about a teaspoonful of ink for twenty cents. Bob Coleman was so 
sick that he had to return to Dr. Logan. Went on picket at night 
in front of our line in company with Lts. Truesdell and Craine.
Very warm today. Prospects of rain late in evening. No firing in 
day time. The orders are viz, to keep up sharpshooting at intervals 
of 5 to 10 minutes during the night; no intercourse with the enemy, 
to keep them down in their pits in day time, and whip them if they should 
attack our line.
Sat, 19th. Raining incessantly all day. The trenches very mudy.
Sund. 20th Rainy still day and night. 60x<3. Dreary weather.
Got letter from Mr. Faucett asking me to settle Bro. A. J. Me’ 3 acts.
Monday 21st. “ ained worse than ever and as cold as Iceland.
Went on picket again tonight with Lts. Culp and Truesdell. The pits 
were filled with water in some places. I stayed in pit with White and 
Crane. Wrote Julian.
\
Tues. 22nd. Quit raining last night about midnight. Remained 
on picket until dark, had the men drawing water from the line.
Helped W & C make a new pit on top of the ground. Picked up some
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bullets for them. Sell at 20cts per lb. ^ome of our Co. have 
gathered as much as a hundred lbs a day.
Wed. 23rd. Last night was the coldest we have had this year.
I slept very cold. Jas. McGill from Fairfield came and joined our 
Co. today. Put up a new tent and fixed a fine place. Vefy com-
fortable. Mot so cold as last night. Received letter-J?rom Julian 
dated l£th. All well at home.
Thu. 24th. Fair and cold. Wrote to C. V/. Faucett and 
Julian. Had my boots half soled by J. G. Taylor. Paid five dollars.
Friday 25th. 'Went to the city and cook yard. Eat dinner with 
Curry who got a box from home. Returned to trenches in time to go 
on picket before sun down, "hen I got to line W. I. Burns had 
killed a rabbit and after dressing itnicely hung it up for dinner 
tomorrow. Didn’t sleep any at night. Expected an attack. Warmer 
than usual.
Saturday 26th. Everything passed off quietly through last 
night. Went up early and eat breakfast at trenches. ^Returned by 12 M. 
Found R. B. Mobley and Crain cooking Burn’s rabbit, ^he process was 
as follows: A pot filled with water, then a quantity of turnips, 
next the rabbit, and lastly an equal quantity of rice. While I 
am writing the mess is boiling prodigiously. Have great curiosity 
to see how it will eat. Crain says when the war is over that we 
all will live on this dish, being so good, etc. There is a little 
piece of bacon in the pot. The whole is to be eaten without 
bread, there being none on hand. Was relieved after sun down by 
Lts. Guntharp, Neil and -S.
Sun. 27th. Our Company was paid off yesterday. Had no preaching. 
Wrote letter to Sarah Lizzie and Nancy. Read Corinthians.
Monday the 2$th. Clear and warm. H. J. C. went over^he 
wagpn yard to meet G. W. C. who has arrived there from home last 
night. They returned in evening bringing their hassocks filled 
with sausages, spare ribs and good bread that Julian and their and 
our people sent us. Also letters from my dear Pappa, Julian and 
Nancie, quite a treat in every respect. Good news from home, all 
well and getting on well, sowing wheat, fattening hogs. My people had 
killed nine. Received letter at night from J.C.F. of the oth R'egt.
S. C. V. He is on the north side.
Tuesday 29th. Had a magnificient breakfast of sausages and 
ribs, with loaf bread and genuine coffee. G. W. C. and I wrote to 
J. C. F. Prime brought us over eollard and bacon for dinner.
Three men from our Regt., Co. "C” deserted last night and the 
same number came over on our side.
Wed. 30th. Nov. IB6 4. Went on picket last night. Had a p l e a s a n t  
time. Warm and fair. Didn’t sleep any at night, but slept nearly 
all day. Had turnips and pork for dinner. Was relieved at dark 
by Lt. Wylie et al. Returned to trenches and had a good night's sleep.
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Thurs. 1st Dec. 1364. G. W. C. and I went to the cook yard 
and city. Moved Prime my cook to the trenches. Had my hair cut. Eat 
sausages and ribs for dinner. G. W. G. had his type taken.
Friday 2d Dec. Reed two letters from Julian dated 25th and 
27th Nov. saying that all were well at home. Was busy writing 
all day for the company. The enemy threw several shells very near ou r 
quarters. The letter from home stated the Dr. McClurkin and
Miss Nancy Douglas were married last week. Also Miss Shelton and 
Mr. Morris of Miss.
Sat. 3d. Wrote furlough for R. L. C. Warm, brisk wind from 
South. Gen. Gracie of Ala was killed in the trenches yesterday.
He was born in Maine but emigrated to Montgomery when young and was 
a broker in that city when the war began. Was first Col. of a Kegt. 
and afterwards promoted Brig. Genl. Rumor yesterday said there was 
fighting At Stoney Creek. No particulars.
Sun. 4th. Beautiful day! Fair and temperate. Had preaching by 
Mr. Moss. Text 16-25 Acts. Rather a political sermon. Wrote to my 
dear wife and children. Read part 1st Cor. Capt Burley went on 
picket.
Monday 5th. Last night John White while on picket deserted 
his post and went over to the enemy. He is an Irishman. Was a good 
soldier up to the time he left. Received letter from J.c.'F. Was on 
picket at nigh t with Capt. E. A. Crawford and Lt. Cornwell. Orders 
for all to be up and awake during the night and l/3 during the day.
* Tues. 6th Dec. On picket 11 A. M., having just got up from a 
snooze since daylight. Eat breakfast by myself. Bot some chestnuts 
(2 dollars per pint). The usual amount of sharp shooting was performed 
during the night. Capt Crawford eat dinner with me, that Prime brought 
over. Was relieved at dark by Capt. Ulmer.
Wed. 7th. f_Was Regt. Officer Day. Red. letter from Julian, all 
well at home. The enemy threw a great many mortar shells at us. I 
was up all night attending to my duries.
Thurs. 8th. Was relieved by Lt. Wylie, Shelled us a great ‘ 
deal, one exploded a few feet of me, covering me nearly up with dirt. 
Packed up in evening and moved about two miles to the right. Our 
Company resting on the Weldon R. R. Turned cold at night7
Friday 9th. The coldest day of the year,so far. We are 
quartered in comfortable huts, left by Scales N. C. Brig. Spent the 
time quite well sitting by the fire and reading Master Wm Mitten, 
by Judge Longstreet. G. W. C. & H. J. C. went on picket. Began 
snowing at dark. I took Lewis as a bed fellow. Prime sleeping 
by the fire.
Sat. 10th. On picket at 12 M. Advanced the line about 200 yds 
to be more convenient to wood. The enemy far off. Several rabbits 
were killed. Was relieved before sun,down. Came to camp and found 
letter from Julian. All well at home. Got colder at night.
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Slept sound, warm and sweetly.
Sun 11th. The ground is covered with snow today tho not so 
cold as yesterday. Still dowdy. Wrote to Julian. Read my 
testament, ’’Corn. ’’ Prime went to cook yard. Feel lonely to day.
Lt. Cornwell of Col ”D” got a furlough of 21 days. The enemy have gor 
in strong force toward Weldon, N. C. and Mahone after them, '“’ome 
stir about Drewy’s Bluff. We are once more out of dnager of 
Artillery and small arms, the first time since the 20th May, being 
nearly 7 months. Late evening went on picket. •the ground covered 
with snow. Kept comfortable by keeping good fires. Rained at 
night and kept me from sleeping much.
Monday 12th. ’Wrote long letter to Julian. Had turnip soup for 
dinner. Very cold. Read note from R. L. C., who’s at the Hospit. 
Remained near the fire all day. Late in evening received orders 
to move to the left (as Scales’ Brig were returning) to our formet po-
sition, where we arrived by dark, did not reach quite as far to 
left as formerly.
Tuesday 13th. Moved back to the left on this day instead of 
yesterday.
Wed. 14th. Detailed as off of day. Worked on our house or 
tent. Made a good chimney. Capt. Burly and McGill went to the 
city. Lieut. Summerford of Co. ”K” got his furl'ough and started 
for home in morning. (21) days. Hope my time will come soon to 
go home. Want to see my dear ones very niuch. Drew beef that wes put 
up in cans, cooked and ready for eating. Come from Europe and Very 
gobd food but a lb is not enough for one day. Robert Coleman returned 
from Dr. Logan’s, ready for duty. Williamson went to the Hospit.
Thur. 15th. Was relieved as off of day by Lt. Crevich. Sent 
my certificate of when ’’last paid” by Capt Edwards for two' months 
pay. Had inspection at eleven o’clock and drill in manual of arms0 
Bot a big potatoe for three dollars and two dollars of turnips.
Roasted the former and made soup of the latter. Capt Edmonds 
returned without geting pay. Drew some beef put up in cans tight, 
that came from Europe. Got letter from Julian and one from fiartah, 
Lizzie, and Nancy. ,
Friday 16th. Wrote out my furlough for twenty one days.
Warm weather with indications of rain. Wrote to Julian. Went on 
picket in evening with Capt. Ulmer, Lts. Wylie and Boynton. Had 
pleasant time. ’’Orders for no one to sleep0 ” One of the Holcombe 
Legion deserted from the picket line. George and I eat supper about 
midnight. Saw some skeletons of the enemy near our vidette post, 
have been lying there ever since June last when they were killed 
in a fight.
Saturday 17th. Remained on picket till sundown,, then returned to 
the trenches, where I was informed that my furlough had been forwarded. 
Oh, that it may return appd. by Gen Lee, so that I can go to my 
home and see my dear ones there once more. For two months pay for 
July and Aug. Sergt. Williams of Co. K was elected Lt. in Co. F. 
on yesterday. Slept soundly at night.
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Sun day iSth. Had an excellent breakfast of beef hashed.
Colder today and began to rain to 10 o’clock A, M. Dreamed of 
being at hoem last night. The enemy fired over a hundred rounds ©f 
blank cartridges this morningo Guess they have heard some good hews 
to their cause. Preaching by Chaplain Hull of Washington Artillery. 
Text 17 Psalm, 15 Verse. Very good sermon. Very quiet to day*
Monday 19th 1$64* Wrote to my sisters in law, Sarah, Lizzie 
and Nancy. Ahe enemy shelled a good deal in evening. Today’s 
papers give the Northern news of Thomas’ victory over Hood, also 
Sherman’s beseiging Savannah. We had a pleasant day, lettle rain.
Had splendid dinner of London beef. Slept soundly at night, dreaming 
of being home* Look for my furlough either approvd* or disappve* 
by next Wednesday night.
Tuesd* 20th. Colder than yesterday. Got letter from Julian.
All well at home* Had killed 14 hogs averaging 2 3S lbs per head, 
have five to kill yet, had a big sleet the time we had the snow.;
Had turnip and beef sour for dinner* Capt. Burley went to city*
An order was sent around from Gen Lee condeming the practice' of borne 
soldiers who are stealing and robbing the citizens around and near 
the lines*
Wed* 21st* Went on picket with Capt. Ulmer, Lieuts Wylie 
and Marrow. Very cold. Spent the night without sleeping any and in 
the crowded tent.
Thurs. 22d. At daylight went to sleep and had a good nap 
ti^ .1 G. W. C. came over from the trenches with the joyful tidings 
that my furlough had cane apprvd. I soon got to the trenches add 
then started for the city preparitory to starting early in the morninj 
Returned to the company and slept till 2\ dclock* Prime had 
baked some bread to eat v,Thile going home.
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Frld . Ou r». *» Nt** -• Qct to a: C ltjr long :f'or3 tl-o rour c*.f r t-' irti?ng, ■befo re run' up.
?rL::.o ... T V ii-OVi-J Wu: :u.U : ;ta ■ {.M'k lo r he-: ;o i- f:'•-In. Cot to ■Burl";aavlilc;
a’- i . t V-O c-;lock ?-t Ia1-a; 0; apt* lihodJ rail; !»■: # i-■ tea'or. a" m  jt of ;f.ir-.d Pout.
ar.-: 4 1  of1 i- *,’ , - 1:2 th hv-gk* on the l ;> 1-. , -V V < ' - <«, • •- -X'l LM t Bur]!;Cir*- i l le lu-.; v M- ora
vi Tor D.ur/lilo, ; hr i"Kp \tj -a:vived  S;\t* sornln^ bo.*a.:Uu (si-y* Vv;x.y of the
pe a enyer,' i’iuii.;; on !ihiv C‘i.Ha-4«
Saturday ,74th. Eat breakfuoi at ike Exchange Hotel ir. Ik n v ll le ,  chargDcl 
fifte e n  dollar.-'* Loft B about 1 o ’ clock ?• M* with troop:- of Con* Hokou Civ* 
saving couth* Crowded a.o I  hod to rid e  cn the c .-.ru* Suffered with cold vary 
jauch# ’Arrived at Creemf'oro 10 p. ta* Ho dov;n trade to Raleigh* co we had to 
l i e  over t i l l  next day* Slept in leu! a t Hotel* Paid AS uoliare  fo r lodging*
Sept. £fhh. Cia'i'- Iraao Hay* ‘Took train, at- 10 A. H» fo r Chariotto, which: 
vo  reached xvt eurido.an without any accident and oh dark to ins train ayaii;, 
intending to £ei off at Ear.-p-eMilo, the roarowi point to r-y hexo* Shoe no 
got o ff a t l i t  oclook P. M., iksc in  tho tra in , could not ro t an;/ home to rido 
a£ sir:-* Aen.nue’i>, ;-o v»e took i t  id'oot to Mr* George iSlllan;-., v-ho le t  us have - 
-two Rules* Vo nova  neon mounted unci in  a hriak tro t fo r hoes* ?rittie got a f a l l  
-on the way, hi;; rtuio f a llin g  co-.n and ho going ever l i t  head* Reached bosao 
v t  4 A* M*
I-Ieixlay goth* After getting bone I  found Ju lia n  arid the ohiidre® gone i© 
her ?a*y* So 1 la y  down arid took a hep Eg for© tho fire *  Tihon I  waked up fouj'4- 
Papon o ltt in g  by r<o* Ju lia n , Son d Jennie ?:;at hono by 6 .-.® -5* A l l  lock 
well* 1'-:.r::r. end Ira  soon cxno ever end I  realised once mere tho happiness of 
b c irr  v ith  »y  onn dear ones r.t lose* Urns. Hel'-dn, J .  D* C », F* i>* C*, D* R* C*j, 
oiks loo wore to woo no. A lro , A, !!« E*
Tiies. 17th, Roatvlnod at hcv.o a l l  dry  t i l l  evening, nhar. Ju lia n  and 
children end nyat-If went to Prpgn’ t; and rtaysd a l l  n ig h t. After supper ho and 
I  wont to EruclO;.: and chatted t i l l  had t ir o .  San her non KJahn Eeiiry0 
about two weeks ago*
STodRoad-ay, Hath* v:Ee turned Ec-vao cud had no v io l to rn . Raining l ig h t ly .  Hew 
d e lig h tfu l to ho at homo. Ch, t.:rd tho war vrar at an oral, that e l l  re roldloras 
could l iv e  happily end content!/ at- bcao*
Thursday, ff-th. he vasnt to B i l l y ’ s and out dinner* Sis about the sene as 
when 2 wont frora hens ln.rc Mob, £feo has boor* confined; to her bod nous* three 
year.>* Wont to Uncle &xss*s and stayed a l l  n igh t.
Friday £3 th* tent to s in te r Bocky’ r ,  Prune her end l i t t l e  S o lly  a e l l .  
ik-nt to tho graves of brothers David and Henry nrtl ih o ir  l i t t l e  'o ya . C .ilc d  
to ;;eo Mr.;. 7. A* J .  i 'o b la y  ui'.u ok’..:. B e ll Clarke and Aunt M nCtv Xrv evening 
returned to Uncle Sam’ s. Found M l  s e l l  and saw h r. nnd M;.v. Bo lick* F .n t
to rah
M ind C o ll, etc.
Ann*:
O GO m
and a inyod o i l  M a h i. "4AviU'CV; f/. u-t fun fl ying
Saturday Elat* Bart- Cry of 1804* Polvkniod. iaraa in  ru in . Horry Caro ait?;
u,:,. ?*o ai.d Sur.i -.auaut- tho d-.y in  ahcOv-lT’,. at Mrd-a* .*ho fir- 4 
ii.-ri ir-or aid. Vary oold j'i.ykt* or.de t-ka fw-k' 1004 and
,;;c-.i::-,' on* I  p r :y  bofore t‘aa' yo-k* ovx -lvoo  th'it-peueo r*ay 
whole country :xsd ry  li?a. ro-.y f’o spared oaf i! at of a l l  *..y a
•d-cotir.g
s t i l l
..l.a:n over our 
c-;le .
IS.
£ur>* let* 11}In day beetne h  ns’.v year. I rs* &?: bae-e, -rh any X bo bho: 
ecr.;o t o bylnninp oX next year. Gin r ;u;y cold* H. C. vor.t hose* Dtraon • 
I'oopf-axei: c-,13.0A to woe u.e« Latter o.jr.o Sibt ,i> b.-*r eveoito ' ri
in G Julian load eudJiny for <Ui.r.-.r* !ho erp:. sere frc-oon.
X ran hnti ,vt ho:.:o until Vharnday the- Ihih Jan. If Co, 
bneb to G:vp, itio: *J.»> c-ovi. at ChonUrvillo, with c-lov-it 
arrived at t:e tcvi;i;rvi; w.-laotday tVo ISbh ;f af aly with all 
wore yiadly re elved by their csrere. 
b
when Pritso end X stea-tod 
txocoo tor the Co. 
tho boxes, which
!fhvrccL IDth. Put tn ny vwr harness {&&?.!»* ’Aery -acid and cloudy* Latp 
a t evening X ;;/• dot-tiled to p*o on picket with Capi. Ltsvonscn a  L -Uv * C lo n Ts  
$ho ni=;;>t purcod off quiotly. :
F rid a y , 20ih* B. J .  C** fu r lo rth , &lt,o S» F* Grovclur*-:; x-oiernod approved 
m l  1 wrote lotto:-;,; to Ju lia n  and 2~v q  l-o acnnl by that* Potirnod to trcnehc®
fros picket ry  cunGo-.vt!* UiVeeXI, with a bad cold. HJv ajvl ‘-10 paektG up 
r e a d y  f o r  n b a r i i n e  A n  t i c  u o v n l r . y .
Sept* ?l.r*d* fi. Jl C. and J. 0. star tod early foy hoce* Oo.pt* Burley; 
on picket tad X in corvoond of eexpany. u« h. C. ront cs picket at 4 p* su ii.;d 
I have to sloop by wyoolf. X rxi-.e a vary bed cold, foul sad ar.d Xonoly.
SarcV-y, the baud. Rained nil day yesterday w  y hoed. Cloudy but no ; 
rain. Cold and disagreeable* '
Fruu thy abevo d-.to to Aha Slat nr journal vua no;.!..,;;; a ad, owir.y to iidl: po-
sition. tad covo.vo coil nr-d rising in ary hs.vJ over tho s r i ^ h t eye. 1?; fchie tlno
I r.v:o.lvod t'-o Xa'ttvra fiV-3 horae ai.xair.:; bha.i all r;a-.-«> avail,, 'iraat 1. it* 2, had
ty;t h:<K'j c-a ibirioaah. Lb. MoMoy aad Crothou of Ltcthrct 11a* vi-ibud u -.*
All ay a,; e iyaurt-rou near tha evutex'. Co:r •!>•'. iojjcro to be... hi.- ;tor. City (i-tovaro. 
Siaph'-'a: , Liistor xiad Cxapball) vamt traowaa]; o\-a* it-.-eo a:: tt-o S h uitor road pn 
the evc-rlna ct tit© Slat, on tho nnac day I ho-ax d C-»;ji* - L’>: C»cv« Lino risd-.o $ 
..'t'ooch to hi;? Brlayadcj u & y h u -  tial -fMn x/ao no iiv.sO ?.o trl::, c.f paaco, for 
thoro ociald bo no peace till the; or.Oi.ty pad la-i't *orr ccu.r.try* i. for one, h© 
t,'culd nr/cr ho a.u:;Jupn;-cd, he rcnld dio first. HA,-, Lri;--»tIo tui-ujisxcucly received 
to fig-'it to tj:.o Mttor ord, olro achieve cu'r i.ivl'vnv.i^ta-nau* loo Son. Ieoh;, very 
srnol; 11: > pictures of C tlhoun and Jaehooxx. C. e. C. and i  tc-eh a r;;lh arae'.eril
tho li;;;/ •;vhleh no occupied in tha aia rr iVovn 'tho wo: t of -'ho err.tor on to,car
proaui-t po It.lcrs cciv-.h of B- ttery ho. dfh /.yxir, Bxx-aly rota’erc-d be viva co. fl o  
J. 1, Hocppniiplx, v.-ho vtar put uirler award i'or ovo3*?,iuyi.r;;3 hi.) tins*
February 1SQ5
lednoalty l/>t. In corners of tho Co. z - j Copt* Burley i!; on yielot.laj. Con* b.H* 
Joluaeion p-.;ooed the liner' today. Bot a nor-: payor &t c-no dollar, which iy i!;o price 
for Eic!:rcnd ; x y x a  S. f • C. vent off picket ra; 4 ? ?!, :.o X bud to aloep 1 /  
irO'eoli* wy..in. Gen. IbiUnee ir. at. ho::;o on ^ i* A Ife, O vl ScI. Tivnlov/ ia in concind of
our Help:.do. lv.de cat coral reathly r-pori of efa c-nteet without lov.vo.
Ihir-.'.'-.: y, f d 'savi* Savo *. 1. Crcr/dor pea*;; 1. 
it rillrrax off-day. Prluo w.:r-:h.ir,p toa..y. Bi-
;:o to the city. Lt. t'oev-nted 
front L thl-j “o r a l i n .  penflea
Xi? *
every day a t -11 s* s* Hud X.vtslcoo coifoo fo r ’■rrcukficst. T-e bum  freon pine '-,00$. 
At d ? . M* S on picket with Cc.pt* Stov^nnon <1 1st* & ;u‘ harp. Tor's very
v is r i lo n t ,  Pn.soiod tho n ig h t w r y  p le u ra ; s.ly In  f *  A, 0 * * r  cu M n . lied good oak 
wood firo.;* - '
Friday t o . * while or. picket I wrcao to Juli&n* receive:; one frou 
d?.tod ‘ho aGU; c*f Jen. A lls  well' a* hits . Tit, r e l i c r;<\ am or 4 ,?» ;<* Ay 
Stools, Isle. Chany & Merroa. .ikon I got- back to- trnr.BUio Capf Parley vre 
xendy to «  uu*t bosw e a rly  in  two sornlr.y, Xiroin  store to J u lia -;.
C':TJf/4 
0 IKl!;
Sat. 4 ih . Cepi. Burley started o r i y ,  4 /** II* Jeffera ., vox-y sdek today* 
Sy„yitx.x:; of pneo^-nifc.* Cs.pt* CvuaJora uvsd'ar a rm e i fo r over,: ta y im  hi,; ti&o*
Very ihinl-.v’.cont day. Prove I© '-tor fo r Thouns to Crs* Sr* Mobley, aeking 2;er to ajend 
hiss a box of p ro vision ;« Got lo it e r  froa J «  C* 5* of 6ih -■«, C. V* *
0* TV* L-» v.-or.t l-o c it y .  Got ie, tore -,;ood tobacco at 5 dolltcro par tsarist* fo ld  
iicao f lo u r a t /  5 dollar;-; per lb*
Sunday 5 th 1365. Jeffatos a t i l l  very r ic h , a, l i i t l o  delirious* T?ue cent 
to Dr* layaxi. X fear tho poor fellow t i l l .  fcsv? a bod tine of i t .  aissdy 
find cold U3 in  Uvreh. Alox, 'Koberts h a lf soled ;sy Toot;; yoaiercUy. Hade a 
good ioi> of it*  Vlroto to Pernio* Tho day pu&.-ed off q u ie tly  u n t i l  near n igh t i4ien 
e l l  wore ordered to A-a in  rohdir.osn to neve in  a r » r jm t , s warning* end a fte r 
durk wo svovodnoro to l ie  l o f t ,  strengthening rlvs l iu m  in  li-e i divc/ctler.. Our 
cosspox-.y occupied tho position of ths c o , v  of oho L-syier,* Vis could -ho.-.-r
heavy csaiiorsudlng on 'ov.r en tnen o  right* H p e e iiiv ; ar. a te ck e.n our. from *
ISomlpy 6th FeiylcCI;* By s«! up no rsoved baa.k to ouv quartore, Voiy
cold . Hnu a seed dinner of r ie o , frie d  hast, bread ?ead cssfi'co* At- night ua rsoved 
nciair. to The lo f t  to tho cane position of occupied le s t n ig h t. Orders ic 
b? va iy  \ ly i la n t .  S t i l l  expecting' cn attack* hc-ve Beard nothin'; fro;r the fi§hrt 
on (.u r .r ia k i.
fXKjedny 7th . Bop-a?; sr.u'.-ina; besfox'O day ftepp-,-.!. a t mu up, snit "oepan
_tov d a , eo-utlnuixis n i l  day. fra o rln y  or  tie.- £.*&r;:-:I* Kc<..vy ear.r.orn-alrr; on 
cis.* r .l;‘r.t« Get la tte r  iron  J u lia n . A l l  w ell g e t  Aac-s. Cl;;-pt fr.->;r. 2p A* - 
tc2 ?* 3* This has been a v e ry  cold wot. and diaufp'f'e-.v-lc day. voiy hJO*d•
to ;%it in  cur o-;iMrU) a it'; not ruxh f ire* ca ho-:>" rruah ;;c3‘3e on i-hoae o n  our 
rif ,h t aha are fighting* Qx-crye F;;ao ur-d Ja r , lo o m  were r-e-ni to the i r f i  r.axiry - 
both iiiel'* fs s t .o f f  niyht- before l : . ; t .  -
£ndti;n-,dny, Fob. 8th 1SG5* hast tiifht fefter dark wrote &u& Qoorre Beam*;-; 
i\vrlca; ;ls foa* Twenty cr.o diytr* ?i0htiv.r a l l  ci-y yo atorciay cfl cur r iy h t .  Bnv6»*t' 
hof-n'si r o e u l u p  to thia i'll*.to Foil* -a.>d cold thin r.ot'rdr..;;, bcin;: ieo on
the ground,, 11:1 bounty b:*ei-4;fect of bun; a.ivu biscuits* f-ar-.t. up Basra*c furloihTh 
with -•neritihg*-;: report* Ho use;,is yery tuncteuu to co T-.o-rx;, not hsr.lay boon tlserc 
fe-r a loru; ti-oe^noi air.ee /Aiguat *03.
TT:ar,.d, y fi2>. S t i l l  vary cold and duty heavy* Tho Bsnei’vo Pick'its wore 
oallod cub le a l n iyh t fo r -iko f i r s t  lia o , . p
ifida.y 10ah. U on l 'p n n  p icket w ith Cc.pt» fte a l aixtl lo u t . (Ttuoj_£ ( ?) .
V '/o r j  f:..k: ; quiot on tho Hive.;, Very cold* Teo X.;r.koon yavay bur;y th e ir tlrun:;*
Today V^foee: going on pial-cet tiro c.-.'.uy,ry v;a;:i paid o ff t y  ps.yca-::.l‘vr Hr.uuion fo r tho 
ttonilui of J u ly  end Auyust.
fetnrdny 1 1 th. 2 p m * ,  tho on tho picket, Urn, G, . C. hcroitgh: uo a
lotto? 1 ‘ x c ' A  full\.n* Was relieved ?it £ ?• "*« by ife  r e l ie f .  ho aimed ho trvsx'kcs 
and fed ret eoeellani right* x nloep. Oyr %♦ *;r-e hold .In re-. -rvo-er.d fed 
oud-acnlf.r.vls to re-.a* o f trs-nofe;; to prevent fern,!!;.:.:. Woo IV re P. Colovan 
wore over to ;.eo tho olek and report than vary z i < l u  fexxre not enrooted to Xivo.
Sunday l£hh.^J.k. -Scora died on thiv day bstwo^r. civ.*« ervd too ofeirek o f 
pron^nfe at the •‘" •tr Wr-meck; Bocnltal. A truer, bvivvr nor hotter ; cXdirr 
nevur fen found tfen kfe, fe-.y ha be at oferut. 1  i-e t no::, efero ifero it. m  
war, nor eonfexfeic-n of ,.ny kind. Free erxl J'dVaver. both hotter. I  mo C ff. o f Bay, 
Went out to the picket lino fefeaen 3 and 4 *’•• h, und think i t  wvo the !
celdoot '•or-..•'•he? that I  over f e l t .  Bstja*;, furlcagb re.urrftd approved.
'Biartn hone in the rsorniug. . ■ •
-
konfhy Ihth. I  went ever La the city and Soepit.:!. few Xfe*eo and J«ffafe‘o:5*
Both bottler, hoo'xo buried today. 1  bot . cso tobacco, ;.pplo.v, reek, end load pencil. 
Returned '-‘o . t - ?:;•>«-; ’ y 2 p, k« wit;-, XU f o i l  o f Co. lu Besrs o tar tod koso 
at £g A. I!. Scat lotb&r by bin to Jxilinn, &y» and Jennie. Bout the 
la tte r  &  fan and feu kowg powder nr.d lead.
Trcnaley Ihtli, IV.ir and cold. Spent tko day rcjudlro; Jo'ax hnrek-.cunts 
Legacy. Rocaivod lo ite r  fre-n Julian of the dx/o of the life :!r.>.h;» A ll v/eil at boos.
Vfcdnovday 15th. Joining today. Cent o f f  furlough { recruits) fo r Joffares 
&ud Kci-dn. *1 .o Zadbaex arc drawing ;:nd snorting and T.lc",-J.;:p at an nuful rate*
Gre -t ecyir-otion. A le tte r  caso to ->00:' dreovned Jr/non Hic-rc fro 3 Ida v/lfe.
B il l  nor.d i t  back to hor. Bent Prints over and boh rations• ■ 4ot sastil, flour,; 
trugar and coffoo*
\
Ikervday ICth* Went on picket at 4 P* M« will* Cgph. Shoe-la and ilurrov?.;
A ll qulot on the l:h?o:,.
Friday l?th* han relieved at £ P. a. Slept very u & v r - A ,  -Our Coispxr.y v;un 
Itonerve pinket. Tp.to.o .voulinel-j poeetea in rear c f linn*
Batnrtt,yr ICih. Very *«<•.;• c. and :ruddy. hor.:irsod in IrvL e l l  lay.
Sinnhay lt>th* Fool very dull.. Vo.*/ had re.-g frc«a heao. Bl'iorrr.nn fee 
taken Columbia end probably v?ill over run juvi lay ®,v:k  the aholo Dtato. ;
t’«nd.:.y &Oth. Went to the c ity . Brwv? p...y fo r i i ’.a .noath o f Beet, and Oct.! 
o f C-r-pH. A. 0. !k»ucfen, ?» John.co ,^ I)ivi,;ion. Bacoived lot'tore fr’oa S;i*ah 
and Licsio. Alco one free Julian dntoc ties 1 1 th.
lue.al,.y f la t .  0 . 7,. C, went to ievm, bought 5 doll'tra o f orsioRa. I tiOist ; 
on piolx-t a.atln at 4 p. u. Gioo;:vy tla-v> for a l l  firafch C;.rol5..n.k-r-r,, as 
fee roar- ic .verdxiiii' thro their Stato : ■ ■ ! ' , Is nock oppoviaion. DldrPt, nicer,■ ;uy 
ot
n^lr-orday, 22r.d. On- picket t i l l  £  p. :a. v.ivrn mo relievec by Grot. Uirve.*,
tra.:d«ix' A: ixryouwn. *vc':v,rv.od to trarefes ;u.d • Ifrpt ,-.11 night. Waked up- In naan 
nortlng ar;d found i t  raining.
Tr-vcad-y, £3 . (•« f;. vent on picket, lent right. Birring a ll d.-.y. Pot ;
cold. CmrKVv gat- le tie rr  froa haaa nov;.
:a.
Itr©:-.; Badj.osdoy iho S-Jt’i to the Ini't of the ziooih vm- cd exile tiy in ih© 
iriarhc-e, C-.pt* Burley rolurnou from hi;; furlough. be-ftra i t  x,-;:.3 ovir* Bhcrttv-n*;-; 
non Iviv/iny bin o f f  try tha-.tr cloe© proriuil/.iio br:;-.-.;.).,t Janos I’eu ill end 
B* Glv.dnoy v lih  hlsu ?le has joir.nd o..r C-vyany, boh 7 cut e l f  ■ Iron hio*
end the Xuiior l e f t  a row d a o <31 Mr. return ho:.;'. Ho i t  dlaca.od nod 
Unahlo for uctico eervtc© turd boon doing U.o duty 5rfi fo r tho Bre-olling 
Officer* o f 1 ! o F tir iio i:! Plot. hsio reined ft yoov.'i duel. I  ho-.-c hoi no lo ttery  
fro-t hor- fo r a ion;: v-Mle, t;«o corsnamicaid©;:-.; bci;,-; coU X feor the oneay 
have !>r.n at ray ho$© nnu prohahiy berno-I ny h tuo, I  never CM v/an.t i© hoaf 
free; boro no lad bofcao.
March 1st 312-65, Tfeunccdny* 1 ear:* frea en picket- at 5 p. s Ho 
-jcS©uort'-rs lufyb night* 1  sro-i''nuny of our run have loon do-cor tin;.; for the 
la s t thvco or four roska* ’
•Thursday Srd Perch. Copt* Barley on picket. Copt. Hoe: ten Poynasi-sr of 
Johnston*;: Divio ion, paid o f f  cn?.r Ccetyany and T-o;jt, today for the norths c f 
Gept* ard Cet* Pained a ll dry. Vet*:/ isady in t-.--r.ci-r.;« John I f  C. nc-ron and 
'Bnltor Ccxk o f 1; n.. o?:-’ :. krigndo pc-ld & .v ia it a day *;r too ago. Toth- dinner, • 
otc* Z ,y.;V© J. r . C-rcren y;.y c-on that 1  hove carried it; ny pocket cinco Juno, 
IOCS. I t  belonged to hie brother, I-obori ;■'» Cc-soron, .'.ho died in 1;;:, los t at:. 
Eliiira, ho'- lc-*;kf being a prisoner o f vor. . ’ - -:
Friday, Era, 1165. Gun chining thin sarnin:> Very vat. and sudy* Ilavo 
paid a l l  tho non o ff bat Boyrsold»*f <-.* J. Burn.;* and ui.org© hem.
flttivcd-vy 4th, 1SC5. Beautiful day. avots to Julius. Cent it- by nail, 
ho i.o'.K fra-,; hone. In yv-a.t {rticpQnne* Hover nuniod to hoar .o 'lad  boforo Mt.o© 
the^svir began* Fear taut ay e l l  is drctooyoclyxy n'ifv ;.r_d chlS-tr n n-ithc-nt 
food or Cc-olicr. Ilotri.'v;tic-n r i l l  rarely fc-llor such c>io:.r/5  ra no have.
Sunday f>t!u Fair ar4 cold* Fresichird; iii tbo 3;n,n ly Mr* Moso*. Bec4 
Bibl© a ll day, ciai rrach thinkln*; <:d' h-cce* Bci-d o f f  p.ynoldo 5>_n4 Buna;*
Itonduy Oth* 'font to iho city . C&tr Joff&r©?; . nd It-oo. Both Inprovir-.y* 
Bouglit -©no C.-.:o?ciT';'; and tdvovivy- tob«nco* -Had ray hair cut by barber* Be iai-ned 
totrcr.chon nnd rc-nt ©*; plchut M il  Ci.pt* Cranford X: Lt« aua.:-;?rford. led tyuet 
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r o b b e d  a n d  b u r n e d  a l m o s t  e v e r y  h o u s e  o n  t h e i r  ' m a r c h  t h r o u g h  i*. C .  f r ' c a o  
i n s t a n c e s  c i t i z e n s  w e r e  h u n - j  t o  f o r c e  . t h o a  t o  b e l l  w h a m *  t h e i r  v a l u D - l c s  r. o r o  
i ' t i d .  O n e -  w e u l n h y  o l d  b a c h e l o r  ( • • »  3 »)  w a n  h u n g  u p  t h e  2 d   l i f e  a i r a e - n t  e x t i n c t ,
b e f o r e  b e  w o u l d  s a y  w h o r e  h i :  p o l e  a n d  s i l v e r  w;..~  b e e r y t e d ,  b a i t  a t  I n s t  h a  c u b e d  i t  s r ; d  
w a s  l e t  f r e e .   Y o u r s ;  l a c i e r  w e r e  f o r c e d  t o  p l a y  o n  t h e  p i  . n o  a  K i l e  t h e  e n e - o i c a  
w e r e . d a n c i n g *  O n e  o i l  l a d y  i n  L a n c a s t e r  D i e t ,  w e s  k e p t  t i e d  t v ; o  d a y s  b e f o r e  
s h e  w o u l d .d i v u l g e  w h e r e  b a r  v a l u a b l e s  w e r e  h i d .  ' W h e e l e r * ? ,  m e n  v/e-.-e n l a o a i  a s  
b a d  a s  t h e  e n e m y .  I n  n - u n y  i n s t a n c e s  t h e y  w o u l d  t a k e  a  f i r e  h o m e  f r o s t  t h e  
c i t i z e n ,  r i d s  i t  o f f  rr m i l e  o r  t w o  a n d  t r a d e  i t  f o r  a  b o t t l e  o f  l i q u o r ,  w h a n  
a n o t h e r  o f  t h o  b a n d  v o u l d  c o m e  o n  b e h i n d  a n d  p r e s s  t b s  h o r s e  a g a i n  e n d  r e p e a t  
t h e  s-.u-.o t r a d i n g  p r o c e s s  a s  M s  c o m r a d e  h a d  c l o n e .  A n  o l d  C i t i K o r .  ( T .  A , )  
o f  Y o r k  D i e t ,  c h a s e d  c n o  o f  t h e s e  r e b e l s  a b o u t  5  m i l e s ,  s h o o t i n g  f o u r  o r  f i v e  : 
t i m e s  a t  h i m .  H e  h a d  p l a n n e d  t o  c a r r y  o f f  t h o  o l e  n u n ' s  h o r s e ,  b u t  w a s  
d e t o c i e d  a n d  w a s  i n s t a n t l y  a t t a c k e d . b y  t h e  " o l d  o r e . ”
M a r c h  l o t h ,  1 6 0 5 *   A b o u t  t h e  1 5 t h  l a s t ,  o u r  w h o l e  D i v i s i o n  m o v e d  f r o m  t h e  
t r e n c h e s  t o  t h e  s o u t h ,  a i d e  o f  h a t c h e r * ?  R o w ,  w h e r e  w o  h a d  c o m f o r t a b l e  q u a r t e r s }  
i n  G o r d o n * ?  v i n t o r  q u a r t e r n .  T h e  n i g h t  2 4 t h  i e h .  c u r  B r i g a d e  <i  
w o r e  o r d e r e d  t o  P e t e r s b u r g  w h ^ r e .  v ; e  a r r i v e d  e f ' e a t  S A , I',  o n  t h o  2 5 t h ,  a n d  w e s t  
i n t o  t b s  f i g h t  o f  t h a t  m o r n i n g .  I  w a s  p u t  o n  a  s p e c i a l  d e t a i l  t o  g o  i n  a d v e n e #  
o f  t h e  T.-ri  C o .   T h e  l o   t o  C c .  B . ,  v i e s   K i l l e d  -  D a v i d  C a r t e r .  • S i x  w o u n d e d  
1 3  C a p t u r e d ,  C a p b .  B u r l e y  i n c l u d e d .  I n  a  d a y  c r  u o  w e  r e  t u r n e d  ' t o  c u r .  f o r m e r ' 
q u a r t e r s ,  s h a r e  w o  r e m a i n e d  u n t i l  t h e  2 8 t h ,  w h e n  w e  h a d  a n o t h e r  f i g h t  n e a r  
t h e  B r i d g e  c n  H u t c h o r * s  H u n ,  a n d  d r o v e  t h o  e r . s r y  b u c k .  O n  t h e  2 S t h  c u r  B i v .  a f s d  
P i c k e t t * ©  u c v e d  f 4  i n  l i i r o c t i o r ,  o f  D u n w i d d i e  C .  H . ,  p r o  s e e d  c o n s t a n t l y  b y  t h o :  
e n e m y ,  a n d  o n  t h o  n i g h t  o f  t h o  G l u t  w e  l a y  i n  l i n o  o f  b a t t l e  a l l  n i g h t  i n  a  
d e n s e  f o r e s t  o f  o l d  f i e l d  p i n e s .
1 s t A p r il.  r e t u r n e d t o t h e F i v e  F o r k s, w hi c h i s s ai d t o t o a b o u t 5 s l i e r  fr o m 
B u n w i d d i o  C .  K ., a n d e n t r e n c h e d a s " r a pi dl y a t p o s si bl e, t h o c n e a y b ei n g i n s t f o n a 
f o r c e .   B y n o o n, t h e i r . k s r n i s r s h a d d ri v e r s o u r s i n a nti . c o n a f t e r t h e l e f t  t i n g 
o f  o u r ar m y g a v e w a y a n d t h e e n e m y ©t u n y r o u n d a n d c o s e u p i n  o u r r o t o r, c a p t u r i n g  
S / 4 o f o u r e n ti r e ar m y. A l l o f o u r C o m p a n y w or e c a p t u r e d b u t t h e M c Gill c a n d 
B u r i y s  a n d r s y s ol f. ■ j
I  t r a v e l l e d  a l l  n i g h t  w i t h  M a j » A v o r y ,  C a p t c . S t - o c l o  &  C r a w f o r d , t i l l  w e  c r o s s e d  
o n  t o  t h o  r i g h t  s i d e  o f  t h e Bi t ‘f r o m  P e t e r s b u r g  f u s s  t o  i D n v i l l e .
A p r i l  £ f c d .   A f t e r  a  g r o a t  d e a l  o f  c a u t i o u s  t r a v e l i n g  r. e v e t  w i t h  t h e  r e m n a nt 
o f  o u r  a r m y  a n d  w a g o n  t r a i n  i n  f u l l  r e t r e a t  t o w a r d s  l y r . c r . n u r o . F r o m  t h e  S r d  ; 
t i l l  t h e  9 t h  w e  l a d  &  f i g h t  e v e r y  d a y ,  m a r c h i n g  a l m o s t  c o n s t a n t l y  d a y  a n d  n i g h t *
I  n e v e r  w a s  s o  n o a r  t o r n  o u t  i n  a y  l i f e .
T h e  9  t h  A p r i l  1 6 6 5  w i l l  e v e r  b o  r e s o a b e r e d  a s  t h e  d a y  o f  G e n *  L o o  * a  s u r r e n d e r  
a t  A p p o m a t t o x  G .  K .
O n  t h o e v e ni n g o f t h e 1 2 t h w o s t a r t e d h o m e a f t e r b ei n g p a r o l e d. I  t r a d e d a y ; 
w a t c h f o r a. h o r s e a n d r e d o e l l t h e w a y h o n o, i n  c o m p a n y w i t h C a- pt. C r a w f o r d p t  
Y o r k D i e t., s h i n .; t h e j o u r n e y i n 1 2 d a y s, r e a c hi n g h c-i o o n t h e 2 2 n d A p r i l. |
F o u n d r. X X v e i l . I . o e n g o t r e el e d a n d b o e n m e e n g a g e d i r. r e e ki n g a c r o p f o r
P a p o n ar s d my f o l k s. G-srt. J o h n s t o n * s ar m y s u r r o n d o v o d a b o u t t h i s ti n e a n d v: c 
o f c o u r s e ar e- c c n pl e l o l y s u b d u e d.  T h o si n v e n v s n e a l l d e c l- r s d f r e e. I n J u l y  
w o e n d s a c o n t r a c t wi t h o u r s t o w or k t i l l  t h o s a n d o f t h o y e a r, g i vi n g t h o a 
1 / 3 o f t h e e a r n ,  p e a s, s u e! a s s o a r a 4 p o t a t c e.. •  I  h o p e t h e c u v.r q- a m y p r o v e 
b a n e fi c i s i t o a l l .
